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CHAPTER I

OVERV

1.

T EI"J

1 Inlredsg!rsn

Low income women in

the Third hjorld constitute
o{ peop).e.

most oÞpressed categories
their

and social

EociaI discrimínation
marÇinalization.

in{erÍors

cIass,

to

they åre victims

and

of

economic, cultural

also treated

menr even

as subordinates

in the context

of their

own

communÍties and families,

BeIie{s

in {emaIe in{eriority

women in

the family

around the world, (1)
Third tdor ld

and the subordinate
are generally

These belie{s

are more visible

than in developed trountr ies
under

people in

t^Jorld live.

exploitation
little

the Third

1 Eleanor

to

which

the

education

Leacock,

g

o{

accepted
in the

iven the economic

great

major i ty o{

Concepts such ås women'S

pervasive

are especially
åtrcess

status

and society

and soc iaI si tuation

have

men o{

However; ås worneno they su{{er

a doubLe misery for they are
and

Together wittr

own cIaEs and economic condition,

exploÍtation''

one o{ the

among the

poor,

and to diverse

" lrJomen ,

who

cultural

Development,

and

Anthropologial Facts and Fictionsr " in t^lgmgl__lD_Lê!À!
ôoerrçai--ôn-ôn!hq!ssy--lrsu--Le!¡l--ôneLtseD_PerEpeç t i ves,
Riversideo

Cal i{ornia:

Latin

American Perspectives,

L979.

2

inputs.

Far men who are themselves the

exp loi tation

beÌ ie{
cI

and who åre

in

the

infer ior

ing to 4iercei.y

humiliation.
victims,

at the

hJor

both

regimes o{ten

men

on mi I i tary

and

systems

åmong the

democratic

women

,

is

and pc¡Iicies
case of

might.

Elitist

process,

most

and weakening possible

bad I y

o{ Third t^Jortd
regÍmes that base
and undemocratic

of sexism and racism,

o{ an ideology of power

that

even more råre.
€enera I I y

are

in the

promote attitudes

as å reflection

2

of

o{ poverty

of multi-Iayered

partícipation,,

in the priorities

power

4or dividing

own misery and

crisis

1d women are

and genuine

qovernments, especially
their

{or their

Democracy j.s a scartre commodity in much

grass roots

The poor ,,

a

they åre also åmong the most voiceLess

Third ldor1d',

represented

in{er Íors.,

of women is something to

bottom level

income Third

tor

o{

and brutat ity. (2)

and unrepresented.

allows

soc iaI

the perpetual

against

oppressed o{ people,

of the

status

ås a consoLation

struggling

o{ exploitation

low

as

Thus, Iow income women become the victims

and scarcÍty

I+

treated

victims

and as

both

a strategy

opponents, (S)

Leacock.

3 June Nash, "A Decade o{ Research on Nomen in Latin
America, " in WoDen_a!É__EhCnSC_l_D__LA!!n_ôOefiËa., ed. June
Nash and
Helen Sa{a and contr ibutors,
l"lassachuEetts:
Berçin & Garvey Publishers,
Inr., 1986,

3

Low income womÊn also
movements {or
based

tend not

soc ial

change

movements {or

social

change remain

dominated by

women", at its

most

posi tive
progressive
l ittIe
particular

the

value

have done

little
in

involved

to

attempting

change,' except

in

most

to

o{

e{{ect

by

sexist

this

It

a

or

has done
mcvernents,

of

men who are

and pol itical

and abstract
orders,

attitudes

as

also seems to

social

at the most super{icial

in{Iuenced

o{ men and

these

attitudes

Thus, in the strugg J.e {or new soc ial
still

CIass

I iberation

However,

o{ Ieadership.

chanqe the

1d,

in

and/or revolutionary

composition

1y at the level

t^lor

gained acceptance

has

movements,

change

to

the Third

re{orm

abstract,

re{orm

in

well represented

men. The "eqLlaIity

"correct"

or

to be

Ievel.

men who are

and belie{s,

become

the advocates on behal{ o{ low income women,

There has been a
[,Jor

growing

]d women, both in

specific

struggle

{emin iEt

experience

level

o{

broader soc ial.

4or the

movements in

the

Iiberation
Third

in developed countries,

involvement

movements and in the

of
[nJor

women. However.,

ld, ås has been the

tend to

be composed o{,

and dominated

by,

pro{essionals.

This has meant that {eminist

Third t^Jorld countries
overwhelminq majority
though by

women who are

by Third

midd 1e-c Iass

and,/or

movements in

have general ly {ai Ied to involve

the

o{ Nomen. This is one o{ the reåsons!

no meàns the only one, that these movements have

4

had Eo much Iess impact in ef{ecting
cultural

change

than have

their

pol i ticaL

soc ia1 e

counterparts

and

in developed

countr ies. (4)

t^Jhile feminist
tended to

movements in

perspectives

Nhose particular

have

o{ wornen within
particular

unions

concerns

ts,

example,

and at

o{

Unionization

o{

[,,Jomen

general Iy

organizational

denied

workÍng

this

in other orgånizations.

Thus, just

as sexist

and pol itical

change

middle-class

and

'wornen's interests'
women. (5)

in

{eminist

women in the Third

medium

*or

ski I 1s and experÍence and the

participate

active

advance the

women within

ld remains rare r so that Third tJor Id work ing

are

and

advance the concerns

the same time,

working

there

interests

had some in{luence.

trade union movements, 4or

lalor

have also

be dominated by Nomen o{ the middle-c1åsse

are working class elements

movemen

developed countries

c

Iass

Nomen

developing
confidence

to

men become the advocates {or social

on

behal{

educated

o{

both

women and men,

Nomen become the advocates o{

, on behal { of themselves and low income

This cån have even more distorting

e{{ects

in

a

4 Julieta
Kirkwood,
y Participåcion
"Feminismo
Politica
en Chiler"
in La Otra l'4itag ç!e ÇhiIe,
ed.
M"Angelica l"leza, Santiago,
Chilet
Centro de Estud ios
Sociales Ltda, 198ó,
5

Kirkwood.

c
J

Third

hJor

ld

context

ClaEs divisions
Thi rd

tend to be

more expl icitty

and att i tudes

,

[^,lor 1d

i t would j.n a developed country,

than

o{

inc lude the midd 1e-c Lass and
The gul{,

therefore,

wornen in the Third

contact

is

to be acting

paternalistÍc
especially

very

BeI ief

out their

restr ictions

part o{

on the

movements is Iargely

make their

+

partic Ípation

so

very narrow parameters {or the lives

lives

immediate

due

about the in{er ior i ty and subord inate

than men of theÍr

to have actress to {ormaI education.

I

This

when they belj.eve themselves

o{ women. They are less likely

routines.

o{ten the on ly

o{ low incorne women in both wider

which

o{ women define

the

and low income

relationship.

attitudes

and feminist

{actors

necessary.

and

tend to

on behaL{ of the poor.

strueg Ies

to live

ex

in the

{ormaI 1y wel I educated.

between middle-class

The lack o{ participation

status

the

hlor Id can be very wide.

highty

the middle-cIass,

to the

ass Euper i or i ty

through an employer-servant

tran make lor

poI itical

cI

drawn

in the narrow con{ines

community,

they attempt
they can

They will

acting

to

expect

break
violent

out

{ree

own class
be expected
o{ the

home

traditional

o{

these

rppression

husbands,, f athers and others who ernbrace trad i tional

by

values

and conceptions about the role o{ wornen in the {ami Iy.

6

The poverty

o{ their

lives

change and development.

also becomes an obstacle

One hJest A{r ican woman descr ibes

her I i {e in the {oL lowing way:
to buy

and cook meat,

attempting

to

A{terward,

she

returns

and to clean

until

{ew hours

a

children

level,

cooked meat

the house.

1 be{ore dawn

has to

and aI I to

in

the streets.
dinner

She doesn't
rise

for her

go

to bed

and repeat the

keep her

{ami 1y al. ive at

She såys she must keep working until

åre old enough to survive

without

her

her. (ó)

such as these narrow the scope of wornen's liveE.

Conditions

They have no opportunity

to be

time and energy to re{ Iect on
end less

we1

prepare

home to

be{ore she

process another time,
the barest

She r ises

Then she spends the rest o{ the day

seI 1 the

children

to

cyc 1e

breeds despair

o{

poverty,

exposed to

them,
cr isis

that tran Ehatter

the

new Ídeas nor

lfore importantly,
and exhausting
spirit

and

ån

Labour

ki I I the

imagÍnation.

This thesls

is premised on the view that it is vital

Iow income women in
participants

in

the Third

the struggle

Íor the

that

WorLd become active
liberation

of

women

and in the wider struggle lor social justice {or both

women

and men,

l,Jithout their involvement, {eminist movements in

6 Kenna Owoh, "SeIling Akarä" , in QUSQ__Jeur'!å1!-__IbE
In{ormal Econq[y, December 1987, p. 29.

7

remain politicaì1y

the Third t¡lorId will

weak and irrelevant

to the needs and concerns o{ the majority
question

the

o{

the

make at a political

Ior

contribution

or macro leveL,

low incorne women to liberate

{amÍ1y and social

relationships

sutreriority.

To

relationshíps

E{{orts

such

WorId

themselves {rom oppressive

chal lenge

trad i tional

of maLe

roles

and

o{ other Nomen.

women must

ensur ing

activities
resolve

the need

to explore new models and have the support

solidarity

as

there is ålso

based on ideologies

to rai.se consciousness

Third

low income women could

Iow income women in the Third t^Jortd must have

the opportunity
and active

o{ Nomen. Beyond

bring

mobi l ize low income

begin by addressing

economic

which

and to

insecur i ty.

wornen together

basic needs,
Projects

to

and

coÌLectively

ecc¡nomÍc problems should be viewed às e{{ective,

not the most e{{ective,

vehicles

{or bui lding

i{

consciougness

among l ow i ncome wofnen .

I stress

the 'collective'

fnost Third

t"Jor

economic

a characteristic

1d economies is a large in{ormal

women are very active.

as

åspect since

activity

The in{orrnal
which

income and which there{ore
increaEe productivity
econornic activity

can

Nhere

be de{ined

generates only a subsistence

does not a} low {or investment

or to

in Third

sector

sector

o{

to

qrow. The tendency {or FVery
Ì"JorId in{orrna}

sectors

to be

I
overcrohJded with

partici.pants

results

in

the

value of

labour being driven

downr so that even å subsistence

requires

hours o{

excessive

functions

in

prepar ing

and

laundry;

the

work.

in{orma1

se1 I ing

{ood;

street

dress

and making or preparing

per{orm var ious

t"Jomen

sector:
mak

income

ing;

vend ing;

tak ing

and vending goods

in

such as

soap or charcoal.

per{ormed by

The work
vital

women in

the in{ormal

importance to the {ormal sector,

Iargely

excluded.

contributes
possible

Just

to
to

capitalist

reproduce

waget the in{ormaI
poor to

as the

sector

have access

work o{ women in the

labour

by

variety

home

makinq

it

{orce at a much Iower
possible

makes it

to a

is o{

from which women are

åccumuLation

the

sector

o{

ror

the very

necessåry çoods and

services.

Participation
in

the

in the in{ormal

{orrnal

sector,

earners and there{ore
within

the

{amily.

does

to resolve
offer

like

wåge employment

estab l ish

r/.,omen as income

may help

to

elevate

However, most inforrnal

is entrepeneur iaJ. and this
women in competition

gector,

their

sector

has an atomi z ing ef{ect,

with each other.

co-operative

status
activity
p

efforts

common economic problems ffiàyo on the other

women

the

potential

to

move as

å

lac ing

group

hand,
{rom

I
address i ng immed i ate

economic

and pol itical.

social

meeting,' {or sharing
this,

their

{or promoting

themselves.

women to explore

new roles

In

I

in

participation

a support base

{ar encouraging

Íor themselves within

bui Iding con{idence

wi I I
Chi Ie

in

the {amíly

and make decisions
and leadership

and

use

Nomen's income çenerating

trÐ-

ås

an

examp

the co-operatives
pårticipants'

r-o1e 1n changing
provid ing

and emotional growth among

ski I 1s.

my study,

Ètperatlves

Ior

and perhaps through

soLve problems

to

thus

orgånizational

addressing wider

It can perhaps åIso serve as a trainÍng

learning

col lectivel.y,

wornen a vehicle

intellectual

and the community.
ground {or

offers

experiences

may provide

it

to

issues.

process also

The co-operative

needg

them wi th

chal Ienging traditional

greater

1e,

arguing

has played ån important
images o{

conf idence

conceptions

that

themselves,

and strength

j.n

o{ the role o{ women in

the {ami 1y, community and society.

1.2 Ðe=grrp!Àe!-ef-!Þc_Q!udy
In

the

current

political

women have been {orced

the past

in meeting

situation

to take
the basic

on a

in Chile
qreater

role

needs o{ families

low income
than in
and even

10

their

trommunities as a
pol i tical

immune to

whoIe.

violence

by the

have been the major targets.
wornen have

their

mÍlitary

This

has

have

internal

been

exile

k

i I Ied,

regimeu

men

meant that many

become the Eole support o{ their

husbands

(sent into

women have not been

[^Jhi1e

fami I ies a{ter

impr isoned r Fplegated

to a remote region o{ Chile {or

a

period o{ three months) or disappeared

The economic and sociaÌ
have

also

outside

{orced

o{

philosophyo
goods.

roLe

regime

eliminated

tari{fs

on

closure

of {actories

resulted

in

o{ pro{essionals

the

rigid

app I iances and

severely

others.

and social

in service

the

o{ social
unemp

{ Íelds

service
loyed

At

cut back on social
services.

imported

the

and
såme

spending,
Thousands

have been thrown out of

those unemployed by the closure

The destruction

monetarist

consumer goods such as shoeE, textiles

regime has

and

å more active

the

on health cåre, education,

poor

regime

a

has

work, ioining

on

military

FoIlowing

electr ical

time the

take

the

home.

This

lothes,

women to

o{

the

producing basic
c

po1ícies

o{ {actories.

systems has also made the
even

more vulnerab 1e and

desperate. (7)

7 Luis VitaIe. Le_EgrUaqLg!_SssrêL__Le!iOg_ômer-Lçênê
Ed. Fontamara S.4,,, 1979 r pp. 172l1?IQ:L?78¡ ' Barceìona:
177 .
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homen have had to respond to this situation

in a number o{

ways.

There is

lfany seek

work available

an Índividual

{or women who lack

than waitressing

service

t^Ji

some {orm

{ormal education

in{ormal

income, the price

o{

exploitatÍon.

making.

Chi leo prostitution

vendors or

According

by takÍng

is increasing.

communal kÍtchens

their

production

co-operatives

them, this

experience

home.

representing

{eed

thei r

actÍon,

fami. I ies

to generate
is

income.

in marked contrast
t irst

Becåuse o{ the relatively

in the

press in

(8)

collective

to

to the

Ín laundry

to the opposition

other women respond through

I ives,

other

o{ domestic and

other women participate

Eector as street

dress

ittle

th a surp lus o{ women in desperate

labour is reduced and hJomen can be subjected

most extreme

or

L

and domestic work in the homes o{ the rich

and the midd Ie-c lass.
need of

solution.

invol-vement
short

history

organizing
and

forming

For many o{
to their
outside

past
the

o{ most co-

El "Protestan las Prostitutas".
in ôlgl_fCf=., No. 21J.
February,, 1988.
There are in chile EeveråI magazines run
by the opposition to the dictatorship
which are able to
operate on ä regular
Þasis.
They are., however, shut down
dur ing per Íods o{ State o{ Siege and Eta{{
of these
publications
åre o{ten harrassed and even kidnapped and
murdered.
These publications
have close relations
with
organ i zations o{ the opposi tion,, inc lud ing the AI ternative
(Progråma de Economia
Development organizations
and P,E.T.
del Trabajor
an alternative
Chi lean social
research
organization),
which gives them access to unof{iciaI
and
statistical
in{ormation.
The best known o{ these magåzines
( 5ee
are AnaIisis,
Apsi, Hoy, Fortin Mapocho and Cauce.
Bibliography. )

L2

operåt i ves

other

ånd

an interesting

exper ience provides

åssess

the

seI {-help

o{

impact

the

groupE ,

case for

partic ipation

attempting to
the

on

Chi I ean

I ives

and

att i tudes o{ wornen.

The study

active

wi I I seek

in

input {rom

i ncome generat i ng

co-operatives,

assess the impact partícipation
their

1

This

study

ives , and on their

initial

is

Iow Íncome women who are

has had on other aspects o{

image o{ themselves,

exploratory

ån

in order to

e{{ort,

provide

themes which could

the

intended to o{fer
theoretical

basis

understanding

o{ the

{or future studies.

1.3 QÞies!rvÊ=-ef-lbc-9lcdv
This study

seeks to

role

seI{

that

provide a better

heì.p

orgånizations

plåy

in

bui Iding

consciouEness åmong low income wornen. Consciousness will
understood.'

the

in

ah,areness o{
rel.ation
si tuation,
pol itical

ed i

to

context

one's
the

and,

this

study,

own economic and soc ial

wÍder

pol iticai.,

importantly,

and social

o{

the

social

to

be

meän ån

cond i tion

in

and economic

wi I 1 ingness to translate

values into action. (9)

I PauIo Freire.' ledasssv ef--!hÊ--Qppre==eÉ ,
tion,' New York: Don tinuum Pub I ishing Corporation ,

19th

1983.
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The

study

also

understanding

a)

to

in the {oI}owing

Self-help

orgånizations

help groups
have

seeks

increase

in

alienation,

despair

in Canada

Canada in
and

The use o{ seL{-

in

There

may

patterns

break inç

isolation

o{ the very poor.

help orgånizations

and

areås:

as a medium {or bui lding participation

relevance

the lives

åwåreness

o{

which characterize
is much that

se}{-

Canada and those working with

them could Iearn {rom the Chilean example.

There is a çrowing but sti I I insuf{ ic ient
o{ popular organizations

the sub iect
Iittle

of this

less is

d

Iiterature

irected

at

non-Chileans,

thus

is {ocussed on women and even

subject

increasing

to learn {rom the experiences

b)

on

in Chi le but very

aud iences outside

study cån help to make this

I i terature

o{ Chi Ie.

ThiE

more åccessible

the potential

to

{or others

o{ groups in Chile.

The ["Jomen Themselves Through the interviews the study

seeks to
critical

encourage the participants

to engage in

analysis o{ their experience as members o{

a
a

co-op and to ref lect on their role as wofnen in Chi lean
soc

iety

today.

The

interviews

also

provide

t4
participants

with a {orum to articulate

their

víews and

exper iences,

c)

ChÍ lean AI ternative

Chi lean

Deve).opment Organ i zations

non-€overnment

organÍzations,
(A.D.O.'s)

Development Organizations
in Chi le,

among members o{ grass

roots

aspetrt o{

their

hhile

evaLuating

the e{{ectiveness

could

use{uI

be

work.

in

partic ipants

as they are called

groups

Spanish

consciousness
as

an irnportant

they have other tools
o{ their

tc¡ animators

working wi th A. D. O. 's.
produced

ot- Alternative

promotion o{ critical

see the

lfany

work.,

this

{or

study

and popular educåtorg

A summary o{ this

study wÍ I I be

and made avai lable

and Dhi lean A. D. O. 's

to both the

work ing wi th women 's

co-ops.

To fny knowledge, other than the book Scraps o{ Li{e
Mariorie

Agosin, (1O) there is no publicatÍon

on this

theme.

Therefore,

this

rnore peop I e in Canada åware of
done

in

sol.idarity

Chi te

and

support

thus
needed

in EngLish

study may help to màke
the wor k

contr ibute
by

by

that

i s be i ng

to bui ld ing the

Chilean

Alternative

1O tf ar ior ie Agosin, 9çBô89_A[__L]EE, trans. DoIa
Franzen, Toronto:
Wi I I iams-tdaI Iace
Publ ishers , IgB7.
This book was written
in Spanish and translated
into
EngI ish. It is about women who make arpi I leraE.
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DeveLopment Organ i zations

and grass

roots groups such

as the women's co-ops.
Canad ian

d)

Non-Government Development

Many Canad ian

development

irecting

their

inc lud ing

women

d

organ i zations

assistance
's

This assistånce

Organ i zations-

grass

to

roots

income generating

is often

such

Development Organizat j.ons

in Chi 1e.

ås

greater
roots

leveI.

based groups
providing

wealth

and

participation

po1 itical

Strengthen ing
among the

the Alternative

greater

con{idence

through

collective

a
power r

commun i

very poor

o{

tråt I ing

{or

at the grass

and membership

through which they cån
ski ì. 1s, as wel I

capacity

action.

ty

problern

is seen ås a way o{

and leadership
in their

the view that

and action

people with structures

gain organizational

r

This approach to

primarily

15

o{

groups

co-operatives.

development work, in some cases, re{Iects

maldistribution

now

channeLed through indigenous

non-governrnent orgånizations

under deve I opmen t

are

This

Canadian development organizations

to

e{{ect

äE

change

study can provide

which have made this

choice in development methodology with rnore Ín{ormation
and

insights

supporting,

into

the

types

of

groups

they

åre

I6
e)

hork

Social

the role

The issue being explored

o{ incorne generating

"conscientizatíon",

to

llidgley

notes

education

in his

in the Third

co-ops

use the

Braz i I ian popular educator,

in thj.s study is
as vehicles

term introduced

PauJ.o Freire.

book on social
Wor Id

(

11)

Ior

by the
As Jarnes

work practice

and

¡

The techniques
which are inherent in
the proces5 of conscientization
are not
dis-similar
to those oI social work ottr{-ÌffrrTrunlty deve}opment
butr
LtnIÍke
sociaL
work,
the
focus
is
not
Íntrospective
and the purpose is very
di{{erent.
Instead of helping people
rnake a
better
ad justrnent
to their
cÍrcumstantres,
conscientization
gives
insights
peop 1e cån change
so that
their circurnstances. ( 12)

This study can perhaps provide

a model for

the radicaL

work, {ocussed on empowering

approach to social

disadvantaged
Midgley,
c

with

ircumstances,

chile

groups

and providing

insights

so

The exper ience

that
o{

one strategy

them,
they
the

can
women

in

to paråphrase
change their
's

co-ops in

could be shared with groups in canada also attempting

to overcome condÍtions

The study rnåy also

o{ disadvantage.

provide

insights

into

approaches to

norking with economically disadvantaged women, trontributing
11 FreÍre.
12 James Midgley, lfSfe==lenè-L__]mpetfêlt_ÞOi___ggqlel
4ef!_fl__lbe_Ihffd_Uqf!É, London: Heinemann, London, 1981,
p. L44.

L7

to the artj.culation
t"Jhi

1e the

o{ å {eminist

study

Iooks

at

there are many parallels
income women in

approach to

wornen in a di{{erent

between

chile

socia}

and

the

country,

situation

the situations

work,

o{ Iow-

or native

and

immigrant women in Canada.

FÍnaI Iy,

the

and social

study can

very di{{erent

country

multi-cultural,
social

fami I iar ity

this

requires,

{ace in

more

To respond
trross-cuLtural

among other

other

those societies

under

increasingly

greater

o{

how

conditions,

and multi-raciaI.

and apprec iation

problems ÞeopIe

living

and po}itical

workers must develop
and

ån example o{

Canada is becoming

multi-ethnic

work pro{ession

social

and culture,

economic, social

deaL with problems.

capabi I ities

the

by providing

work education

people in a di{{erent

to this

enrich

things.,

more

soc ieties,

the

and the wåy they

address those proÞ1ems.

As wel I ''
canada

the chang ing

ethn ic and

demands that

imag inative

in

conditions.

sociaI

order

groupE in

enr ich

understandinq

workers.
pr oc Êss.

Hopeful 1y,

this

respond

to

disadvantaged
the

workers be more {LexibIe

to

Exposure

cuI turaL tromposi tion

to

åpproaches

other

societies

and
study

new needs
to
can

working

and
and

with

broaden and

capabi I ities
cån

o{

contribute

o{

soc j.al

to this
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BADKGRDUND INFORMATION

This

background

contribute

discussion

covers

to ån understanding

co-operatives

and

their

members. The { irst
providing

the

three areas which can

o{ the

role

inf luence

the women's

in the I ives o{ their

pol i tical

is the

o{

si tuation

in Chi Ie,

to the present conditions

background

which

have {orced h,omen to seek wåys to generate income and of{er
suppor t,

one another

or 0,8.P.'s

DrganizatÍons,
o{

which

The second

the

women

's

l^Jomen

in

change

called

places the

are

in Spanish,
one

examp ì.e.

women'E co-ops

in

a

of popu}ar responses to present conditions

The third

in Chi le,

they are

co-operåtives

DiscusEion o{ the O.E.P.'s
wider {ramework

as

iE the Popuì.ar Economic

Chi Ie.

årea Ís the Political
This wi I I provide

in poI itical

Participation

a basis {or

awareness and participation

d

of

iscussing
among low

income women in Chi le today.

z_" I

f bc-Bslll¡sel-Er!ce!rel-sl-Qhrle

One o{
other

the

{eatures

that

Lat i n

Amer i. can

countr ies

democratic
t^J

Í

government

th the excep t i on o{

di

st inguished Chi Ie {rom most
was a

and relat ive
a br ie{

long

I stability.

politica

in terventÍon

history o{

by

a military

T9

reg i.me in the 193O's, Chi 1e had elected governments, wi th

division

oI power between the executive,
for

iudiciary,

was gradually
all

income

more than
extended

levels,

The {ranchise

period o{

time to include

over a

adult

and womenr so that by lg4g

su{{rage,

trade unions and pol itical

and

a hundred years.

ill.iterates

there was universal

legÍslature

å

Under these conditions

parties

clåss were aÞle to organize

representing

the working

themselves and måke signi{icant

ådvances,

In 1,970 a soc ial Íst
Allende ås president.
series

governrnent was elected,

The Allende government implemented

o{ econornic and social

of soc i ety.

lYany o{ these

power

ChÍ Iean

o{

corporations.
and

the

operatÍves.

re{orms,

el i tes

(

distributed

and

national i zed and

the {ormer
were paid

what

government

extracting

AI lende

excessive pro{its.

to make health care

foreign

estates

min

ing

owners

mining corporations,
the

all

a

levels

the econom j- c
mul tinational

were

taken over

to peasants or peasant run co-

The copper

13)

a{fecting

re+orms attac ked

Large agricultural

land

wi th Salvador

!

industry

two maJor Amer Ican

no compÊnsation

(14)

was furl Iy

regarded

as

There were

in view o{
decades

o{

also re{orms

and education more åccessible

{or the

13 Paul Sismund'' rÞe__oyqr!bLqH__9f__ôl-lClde__e!É_!be
EeLr!tqg__Sf__Qbf_Le.__1?þ!_L27þ, Pittsburgh: University o{
Pittsburgh Press, 1977, pp. 139-14O.
I4

Sigmundr pp. L4t-142.
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poor and a policy

o{ raising

many consumer goods
their

{irst

t4ages and

{reezing

r,çhich aI 10r¡ed work ing

opportunity

to be consumers

c

prices

on

lass peop Ie

o{ more than just

basic necessities.

Economic elites,,
Chile,

and

foreign

the

Nixon

reacted violently
and to its

corporations
adrninistration

to the election

proqram o{ re{orms.

in

o{ the
chilean

campaign o{ economic sabotage, closing
capital

out o{ the country

planting

not

supp I i es.

trompan
adrn j.n

U. S.

corporations

initiated

International

the

supported
lfonetary

to

the

in

U,S,, alI

tende government

{actories
food

conducted

å

and moving
shortages by

herds and hoarding {ood
a{ {ec ted

a boycott

wor Id

A1

the

elites

creating

slaughtering

ies around

istration

and

trrops,,

national izations

with interests

by

the

o{ chi Le and pressured

partic ipate.
boycott

Fund to re{use to

The Ni xon

and inf Iuenced the
renegotiate

loans

to Chi le.

After

three

chaotic

yeårs the opposition to the Allende
government looked forward to its down{aI1 through a midterrn congressional

election in

the summer of tg7s.

They

expected the right wing parties to be given a su{{icient
major Í ty to make i t possib le to impeach A1 lende. Instead
the

ial ist coal i tion gained seats and ån increased share
of the popular vote, t^Ji thin months o{ this victory {or the
soc

2t
poI itical

1e{t

government

and

was

v

iol

Íor
en

the

tIy

democratlc

process,

the

crverthrown by the Chi lean armed

{orces.

Salvador Al lende
attack

on

military

wås ki i led

the Presidential

troup.

thousands

of

were killed,

In
the

during

during

the mi I itary

Palace on the {irst

the days
supporters

and weeks that

day of the

{oIlowed

o{ the soc ial ist

many

government

imprisoned or {orced to {Iee the country:

In succeed ing weeks the mi I i tary junta
headed by
General Augusto Pinochet
cIoEed the Dhilean
CongresE., outlawed
the pro-Al lende poI itical
parties and
dec I ared the other par t I es I n recess.,
åppointed mi I i tary men to head al I
Chile's universities.
¡ . ., dissolved
the
Chi lean
trade
union con{ederation,
established
censorship
o{ the media.,
and ,.conducted continuous
roundups o{
real
or suspected enemies o{
the
reg ime'' many o{ whom were held in
Santiago's two large soccer stadiums.
. .. . Continuing
reports
cåme out o{
Chi 1e {rom journal ists, churchmen, and
international
investigating
agenc ies o{
torture,
repressionr
and prj.soners
"shot whi1e trying to estrape".
One of
the
world's
oldest
constitutional
democracies had become a harsh military
(15)
dictatorship.

The economic

and

social

policies

of the mi I i tary reg i me

have had o and st i I I have, å pro{ounrJ impact on the Iives
the

Chi lean

monetar ist
15

peop I e.

economic

Sigmund, p.8.

The reg ime
progråm

under

adop ted

the

an

of

extreme

direction

oÍ

22

economists

{rom

the

known as the "chicago
I'1i

l ton

Freidman

responsÊ

to

chi lean
that

o{

university

Boys" (a

re*erentre to

the

their

un

advice,

industries

thís

catho}ic

were

disastrous

ef{ect.

designed

el iminated

and e{{icient.

to

to

måny thousands

purge

parties),

c

ivi I

and

Dhi leans

were

standard o{

to

This rneåsure had

were destroyed

a

and tens

jobs . (t7)

their

government

service

ätrcess

spend ing by

and service

to

of

memþers o{

government spending
Eervices

exper ienc ing

living.

government

measure also al lowed

Reductions in

Eervices

reduce

o{

"austerity"

the

to protect

prob 1em Nas exacerbated by the mi i Í tary

reg ime's determination

workers (this

In

under the åssurnption

o{ thousands of industr iaI workers lost

{iring

mentor

consumer goods industries

Many industries

The unemp loyment

their

o{ chicago) . ( 1ó)

tarif{s

would {orce chilean

become more competitive

iversi ty

who carne to be

at

severe

since the military

å

sector

the regime
le{t

wing

also reduced

time

dec I ine

when most

in

their

troup there has been

a steady erosion o{ the institutions o{ publ ic hea}th care
and publ ic education. LlttIe
by I ittle
these two sectors
are being "privatized" n so that Íncreasingiy only those
with money may have access to them.
I6

V

i ta l e, pp . i72-1,77

"

L7 Gui I Iermo Carnpero, Entre__Ie__geÞfeyfVelg¡.è_y_fe
ôsq¿pn--lslr!¡sei----LèE--QrsalrzasÀeneE__de__EeÞ-l.eÊore=_cl
Sgn!_iego, Ediciones Ilet, Santiago, DhiIe, lggT
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During the

decade prior

to the military

in chi 1e had avÊraged 5.27..

troup unemployment

According to o{{iciå1

sources,,

the level

of unemployment at the end o{ L9B6 was between L6
and 177.. (ra)
In response to the unemployment crisiE the
reg ime wås {orced

in

lg75 to

set up

employrnent progrårns cal Ied the
Employment)

and

the

Hornes). The latter
households','
month as
Neither

compared to

requirements

of the

since

g2o u. s.

adequateJ.y

to

äveraee

it

is

{or

per

meet even
sized

rent

and

'underemployed'

clothing.

the

Chilean

on

P,E.t"l.

the unernployment statistics,

Accord ing

to

and P. D. J. H.
the

'heads o{
per

$s2 u.s.

month on p. E.l'4, ) .

al.one meet al l the other basitr cost of I ivinq
as

o{ Minimum

(t^Jork program {or Heads o{

more (approximately

pays slightly

Fays

p. E. M. (program

P.o.J.H.

program,

trnro rnin imum income

nutritional
{amJ.

1y, let

expenses such

Campero i +

the

h,ere inc luded in

present unemployment rate

would be in the area o{ ZST.. (Ig)

Eighty pertrent o{ the participants

in

these two programs

are women'' suggesting that in chi J.e, as in other countr ies,
Nomen {orm a signi{icant
part o{ the reserve army o{ the
1B Fernando Ignac io Leiva and James petras, ,'chi 1e's
Poor in the Struggie {or Democråtry,,, in LAlfn_Anerican
Per-=pgqlives, Issue S1, Vot.
1S. No 4 1 nivãrsiOe,
cal if ornia: Latin Amer ican perspectives, Fal I 1-g}b.
19 Campero.' pp.21-3O.
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unemployed.(2o)
{actorÍes

They åre

and

salaries

the

{irst

to

be

as the only alternative

Ìfany social
economic

to be

forced

]aid o{{ {rom

to

accept lower

to unemptoyment.

problems have increased as a consequence o{ the
situation,

absenteeism

such

{rom

appropriate

prostitution.,

as

schools,

lack

of

aLcoholism,

housing

health care,, to narne onì.y å {ew.

conditions

con{ronting

the majority

led rnany to seek their
soLutions

are

vending.

others

problems and
Economic

individual,,
join

{orm what

(O. E.

P. 's)

through

{orces

wi th

The economi.c

in sorne cases the
begging
peop 1e

or

street

{ac ing simi lar

are known now in chile
or

and Lack o{

o{ chi Iean people have

own solutions.

organizations

Populares

22

the {irst

organizaciones

as popular
Econornicas

.

Qver-yrcu-sf -!be_Espgf er_Egqleorq_Qrgenrzè!

¡ cln
=

j.c organization, or 'oEp' ,, re{ers in
chi le to partic ipant control led seI{-help groups.
Those
The term Popular

who bene{it

Econom

{rom the

and make decisions.

democratic

and

groups also rnånage them, set by-laws
The o.E.p.'s
åre characteristicalty

autonomous.

organizations Iike this in

20

Campero.

chile

There åre over 1,soo
today,

and they change

25

accord Íng

to

the

contacts

needs,

resources o+ their

and

partic ipants.

Particular

1y

between

19ó5

organ i zations

emerged

in

initiated

these

Chile.

by the governments

government organizations
organizations

Dentres,

Health

organizations

1973

and

of

AIl of

mi I i tary

coup.

and

IocaL non-

parties.

The llothers

Groups,

Among

lfothers

Consumer Co-ops.

these orgånizations

role

period,

NeÍghbourhood

Committees

more traditional

them were

that

commonly used col lective

goa1s.

Some o{

and/or polÍticaI

Nere

popular

måny

action

These

to meet their

were banned after

centres

and with the

emerged Iater

the

wi th

a

purpose o{ supporting

the dictatorship.

Campero, O.E.P. 's began appearing as

According to Guillermo
ear ]y as

years a{ter

the f irst

However, the majority
o{

acute

economic

boom in l98l-a2.

in{luenced
increasing
mÍ

l itary

Protests'

2T

the

o{ them emerged in 1g8s,
cr isis

growth in

to

starting

in ear1y 1983".(2I)

Campero, p, 52.

carnpero,

a

{actor

which
the number o{ O. E. p. 's hras ,,the

mobilization

dictatorship,

in å period

{oI Iowing a shortl Íved economic

Accord ing

social

the mi I i tary troup in Lg7s.

in

opposition

r,rrith

the

to

the

'National.

26

FoLlowing the military

coup; political

opponents to the

reg j.me had to be clandestine in al I their

activities.

wasn't until

{irst

the early

public protests
the måss
I Íteral

mob

1y

i I i zation

parties

protest

the

agaÍnst
o{

of

the

d

thousands

the

1e{t,

ictatorship

Nere

mc¡vement., partic ipation

went

var i ous

recogni tion

of

{ar

role

Fractures

on

in

the struqqle

the

Le{t

government, in the
isputes

since the

in the

1e

in this
their

government to
giving

Left

Iegal
parties.

to overcome

against

the dictatorship.

emerged dur ing

o{

open and
such

AI lende

as

cabinet

o{ten

the

AI Iende

very bitter

sectar i an
and

strategic

par ty
and

differences.

military

has been in exiIe.
conditions

troup much o{ the leadership

of the Ie{t

Their remoteness from events and actual

in chi le, combined with the experience o{ exi Ie,,

has probably
Much o{

form

matters

over

representation
tactical

the

i

among thernselves has prevented thern from playÍng

å leading

d

o{

!.lh

beyond

banned pol itical

parties

the

involved

involved

incJ.uding

to sevel-al previously

The inabi l ity
divisiong

concessions,

By 1g83,

people.

o{

membership. This rnovement {orced the military
make

mass and

agai.nst the regime took place.

hundreds

pol itical

1980's that

it

exåcerbated

the attention

tendencies

o{ the leadership

toward sectarianism.
is spent in mutual

27

retrrimination

and in

emphasizing

d

i { {erences

Ín analysÍs

and strategy.

This situation

contributed

to

the spread o{ an anti-party

atti tude and to the deveì.opment of
åfnong peop Ie
pro{essional
wíth

Chi.

in
{ie1ds,

lean

(22)

in particular,

This vision

{or grass-roots

Accord ing to

creating

a

poI itical

parties.

this

It

and

in

among those
social

vision
var ious
who work

and

community

is character i zed by a beI ie{
participation
view,

new society;

has been partial
the military

sector

non-government

organ i zations.

the need

popular

the

å new pol i tical

in decision

the peop Ie

without
is possible

in

making,

are capaÞ le o{

any direction
that this

ly promoted by the anti-party

{rom the

perspective

prcrpaganda o{

regime whirh is very pervasive.

' some writers state that
continue to
play àn important
However

organ i zat i ons

participating

in mind , i t is

and
in

that

par

a diversity
d i ++

icul t

ty

the politÍcal
role

in

militants

o{ organizations.

to

aEsess to

Popular Economic organÍzations

parties

the popular
continue
t^Jith this

what degree the

can trans{orm themselves

into ån autonomous social rnovement, At the present time.,
the most important issue {or the popular orgånizations
involves mass participation
in social organizations, in
22

Campero.

2A

e{{ect,

the

within
{or

trreation

o{

the dictatorship",
politicai

the

problems

strategÍes

ariEe

4or a{{ecting

distinct

importancer

o{

organizational

superior
change

the

CI.

p

gives

the

the

pol i tical

there

a

and

them

born

with

The third

leveI,

o{

ittIe

out o{

onl.y
ån

view

as

a

initía1

sees

introduc ing
which.,

L

the need is

importance

people

role

seem to be

view gives thern

disappear once

{orms o{ human relations,
at

to

expectationE

organizatÍons

providing

laying

issue

mutual ty exclusive,

E. p. 's

The {ÍrEt

experÍence.

ås

important

the transition

very di{{erent

which wi I I

groundr

o- E. P. 's

involves

trêgarding them ås

The second view

training

most

the

spaces

change.

views.

economic necessity
gone.

whi le

TheEe are not
over

In regard to the role
three

o{,,democratic

parties

democratic government.
but

à multitude

the

new and

when there is

tran grow

and become

permanent. (23)

ït is di {{icult
on 1y

a

to predict

whether the 0.E.p.,s

will

be

temporary phenomenon in response to ån immediate

23 Dne
Alternative
DeveLopment
organization,
T. I.D.E.H,,
sees the O,E.p.'s
as providing
models {or
organizing
economic activity
in order to meet social,
cuIturaJ.,
psytrhological
and emotÍonal needsr ås wel I as
mater ial needs,
T. I. D. E. H. sees the o. E. p. 's { irst as
forums for human growth and development and {or expressions
o{ sol idarity,
and only second ås economic entities,
and
poses this
priority
às a
{or
social
and economÍc
orgånization
on a wider scale.
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or whether they are harbingers o{ the

crisis

wi I I depend

on

number o{ factors,

a

o{ the members o{ the
work with them.
to rnove from

O. E.

ïheir

o{

among them the actions

and the

objective,

stategy

a

P. 's

It

{uture.

organ i zations

ås some see it,
survival

to

that

should be

a

strategy

o{

deve I opmen t.

Clarisa

points

Hardy

P.E.T.,

out,

over twenty-two

(the capital

city

1944, the

thousand participants

of ChiIe)

number o{

and by July,

1985, it

be

noted,

approached by P.E.T.
organizations

functions
state

By lf arc h,

in Santiago had grown to

was 1,'1O5. By the beginning

l90rOOO people participating

should

in santiago

in November, t982.

D.E,P.'s

there kJere 1,38ó D. E. P. 's

the

provided by

statístics

that there were 495 Popular Economic Organizations,

involving

it

using

only

o{ 1g86r

in Santiagon with åpproximately
in them. (24>
include

{or the research.
most

7OZ

directly

and whose development

has

These { igures,

those

orgànizations

They

include

Iinked
taken

to

only

economic

place without

support.

Among the

di{{erent

types

o{ orgånizations

included

the term O.E.P. or Popular Economic Organization

under

are:

24 Clar i sa Hardy, Los___IeIlefÊã___ôL!e=e!åfeE__dC
I g h a i i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ê _ _ _ Q t q e D L ¿ e g I o I :_ _ _ _ s u _ _ _ I e S S f f i d g _ _ _ y _ _ s u s
Academia de Humanismo
Efg!¿SellE!åÞ.' Santiago,' Chi Ie:
Q

e

-1.

_L

Cristiano,' 1984r pp. i-3.
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å) Consumer co-operatives:
popuLar kitchens
"Buying Together"
or buyers'

co-ops,

usually

Íor {ood

b) Organizations that look {or community servj.ces:
hous i ng cornm i ttees
heal th commi ttees
) Organ i zations o{ the Unemp loyed:
Committees of the Unemployed
Unions o{ independent and occasional. workers
d ) Co-operat j.ve Producer tjorkshops
artiEanä1 co-operatives
{amiIy or community gardens
(25)
carpentry co-operatives
c

According to Dampero,
the
communa I
k i tc hens,
the
'pockets
o{ unÊmployment' and other
initiatives,
that
emerged
in the
poblaciones
independently
of
any
support {rorn the CathoI ic Church even
in those early years beganr ås early ås
1973, to form a network o{ subsistence
economic practices" . (26)

In Dampero's vieN these groups provided
groups.

The groups {ormed at that

O.E.P.'s.,
o{ the

had a transitory
opposition

dictatorship
situatÍon

would

and
be

time,

unlike

the present

character,

re{Iecting

workers

themselves

the
short

began to change.

the base {or {uture

I ived.

Around

The pol itical

the view
that

the

19go this

parties

and the

25 Patricio Cariola
and Jose{ina Rossetti,
"Las
Organizaciones Economicas PopuÌåresr,' in J.l=gfqisn_LgÞqfCf
par

a_

I

__ße!erogi____El__Qe=s__Ée__f s=_ExrLreds=_ch¿-i.çn ss,,

-e
santiago:
centro de Investigacion
Educacion, 1985r pp. 54-55,

26 Dampero, p.44.

y Desarrollo

de la
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h,orking class in general came to recognize the stability
the

d

o{

ictatorship:
could see
c lear ly
that
the
Ioyment and the {a1I ing ì. iving
conditions ¡rouLd have a structural
and
Iong term character {or those sectors
excluded from the bene{its
of the {ree
market modeI..,"(27)
"

they

unemp

Gradual Iy,

then,

these

organizations

thernselves to å new reality,
and

goa1s.

individual
doesn't

tc¡ thelr

comes a{ter

lor

transition

Iong

to

adapt

term plans

to moving from an

Fr¡blemE,, to

a cot lective

one

According to Campero, joining

come easi Iy.

always

an û. E, P.

calling

However.' the
solution

began

trying

other

solutions:

sllch as

look ing {or a iob, reduc ing {ami 1y spend ing , sel I Íng {ami Iy
possessions,
denigrating.
Thus, it

For somer pårticipatinç

etc.
It

is

seen ås

is di++icuIt

in an

O.E,P. is

of personai

a sign

{or some to look

{ai lure.

for a collective

solution.

This
wi

th

unemp

is

especially

the

pattern

true
o{

lor men since it Íneåns breaking
{ormal

loyrnent meåns losing

provider.

their

Being excluded {rom the

emp

loyment"

role

as the

{ormaI

Chron

ic

{ami 1y

Iabour market

a{fects their sel{-esteem and seI{-image. The O.E.P.'s are
not tronsidered a genuine al ternat j.ve to {orrnal emp ioyment.
27

Camperoo p. 54.
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This

explains

the

participants.

change

In the

particular

beginning

mÊn who regarded this

highest

lniomen

most

of

of their
groups,

the

in
by

of their

As they became åÌ¡àre o{ the changing

o{ these orgånizations

context

composition

involvement as an extension

union participation.

this

the

'pockets o{ unernployrnent' , were directed

the

orientation

Ín

many teft.

that women began to

It

was in

occupy positions

of the

order in the O.E.P.'s.

comprl.se 647. o{ aII

o{

and

three-quarters

this

Campero comments that:

o{

the

the partic ipants
leaders. (28)

in

t^Ji

O. E. P.

5

th regard to

"women have apparently fewer Eubjective
obstac 1es to involving
themselves in
groups and., as
se1 {-help
wel I,, in
situations
o{ crisiso
women go {orth
{rom the horne in search o{ the means
for survival
{or themselves and their
{ami I Íes,
and these groups offer
a
solution to their problems. "(29)

The majority

of these

work experience
the absence
the {amily

outside

o{ theír

provider

women had no previous

o{

the home.

husbands has
{or the {irst

pro{essiqn

or

Unemployment and/or

forced them to

become

time. (30)

2A Clarisa Hardy, UamÞre_t_DfSn¡deÉ_=__QlLeg_ÇeCIulEs,
Santiago: Academia de Humanismo Cristiano 1g86r pF. ZZ-ZS.
29

Campero, p.7L

3O Claudia

Serrano,'

in Le-Q!re-Ir!ed-Ée-Ç!rLe,

"Chi1e', l4ujeres en Ylovirnientor
Þ.76.

"
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ThiE study focusses on

1

In

March

l9A4

artisanal

these

wornen

's tro-

as interchangeable)

workshops

common

technology

resourtres,

and

organízational
sp

or

.

t^lgnen_=_WerK=bep=_9t._çq:oper_A!iyeE

o.E'P.'s. (31) Their
an

workshops

(the two terms are treated

operatives

2.2.

s

women

most

such

recreation,

as

activities.

use

åre

skills

and

based on

a

to achieve sel f-

They combine

economic

and marketing of handicra{ts,

with other

education

and

The communal character

members to gain än income without

{amilies.

a1 I

members tack

Lack

a determination

such ås production
other products,

their

time,

action.

SOT. o{

is that they

The co-ops

rel iance through co] Lective

bread or

that

the

experience.

ir i t o{ sol idar i ty and

activities

characteristic
and

of

made up

The women åre able

types o{ activities,
cultural

and social

of the w¡rl,:=hape al1*w=
having to

to assist

abandon their

one another with

chi 1d care. They can br ing chi Idren to meetings and _. in the
cåse

o{

production

handicraft

production

work

home in

at

tro-ops.,
between

chi ldren and other responsib i I i ties

do most o{ their
attend ing

to

the

around the home.

3i Hardy, HaObre_t_D¡SnfdeÉ_=_Qlle=_Çe4Ulesr pp. Zz-Zs.
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Through the experÍence o{ working together
re{lect

on

problems,
shared.

their

their

anguish

discovering

and experience

their
are

The workshop becomes a place to fÍnd emotional

and

support,

therapeutic

production,

so

participation

that

takes on

å

character.

The Nomen's

co-ops
such

handicra{ts.

specialÍ ze

as knitting.,

in

di{{erent

Some workshops make arpilleras,

and pol itical

situation

areas

o{

embroidery.' bread making and

I I hang i ng the h,omen use to dep ict

social

that

o{ repression

psychological

wa

conditionr

members begin to

a

images o{

style

of

the current

in ChiIe and their

own Iives

and strugg 1es.

The economic suctress or {ai lure o{ the workshops depends in

Iarge measure on whether or not
their products.

2.2.2.

they can

Qrscn r ee!_Lqn åf _Esppsr!_!q_Q.E.p

Many alternative

organizations

education,
education.
tec hn i ques.

providing
etc.

have developed

economic resources,

Most

action
Known

o{ these

r esearch

in

Chi

markets {or

'E

prografns to support the popular sectors.
be through

find

This

and

support can

training,

organizations

distinct

popular

use popular

comrnunity development

1e äs Al ternative Development

?E
JJ

Drgan i zat Íorrs,
"

they

democr at ic spatre"

help
where, at

the group , etc. ), people
according
the

the

O.E.p.'s

the micro

an live

c

in

values which

sharply

mili tary

regime. (32)

Within

they can taI k open 1y,

democratical 1y elect

engage in constructive

criticism

with those o{

or"tn organizations

leadership

organizations

in recent years,

åpproximately

were

has increased
7s

They are general 1y composed of pro{essionals,
psychologists,

social

workers.,

o{ income {or these orgånizations

in

developed

organizations

(3s)

in lggó.

in partÍcular

pconomists

most o{ whom are unpaid or under-påid.

o{ development assistance

and

o{ one another.

The number o{ such alternative
There

to one another

contrast
their

a

(the co-op,

scale

and relate

to

becoming

and educators,
The rnain source

is external,

in

the {orm

{rom non-government organizations

trountr Íes.

increèsing ly

4rom developed

countries

non-government
are working with

Thi.rd Norld non-government agencies such as the Alternative
Development organizations

in chi le, using thern as å bJay to

reach grass roots groups.

2.3.

QbrIeen_Womet_an

d_EelI!rçèl_Eèr!-l_sLpq!¡9t

32 Camperoç pp, 2L3-2Lâ"
33 Rodr igo Egana, Le=_J.O=!¡!UqÀenCE de__Apoyo__y Ias
P.' si_____Et9Þfe[èE__y__Dr_Lemås__gqe__Encrqe!__Ên__Ê=!n
Eeleçien_, Santiago: P. E. T. , t9F6.
Q. E.
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To research

the

issue

the particÍpation

o{

Chilean political

1i{e

is å di++icult

to

has

been

åssess

what

Farticipation.

As

the

task.

rea I

o{ women in
It

is not eåsy

degree o{ po I i t i ca I

JuI ieta Kirkwood states:

ïn rnost cases the or ig ins o{ advånces
in the condition o{ women are unknown,
disembodied and unidenti{ied.
Norld
history
has systematical 1y {orgotten,,
when it
has not simply and outrightiy
{alsi{ied,
the origins
o{ the ideas
which have changed the lives of women;
mak inç
us {orget
that each advance
involved titanic
struggles. " (34)
"

One encounters

a lack of rnaterial.

This is in

part due to

the lack o{ importance which has been given in chite
participation

o{ wornen in politics.

the

opportunities

l imited

more signÍ{icant
poI iticaJ.

role.

parties

that

this

their

they (the

parties)

parties

pr actices

Ana

partic ipation

ref er to

o{ Nomen and

have pushed {or this.

make would seem to be contradicted

15.

Vasquez,

But

with in very vågue terms and the

in real ity. (35)

34 Kirwood, p.
35

re{lects

from the various

in chi Ie one { inds that several

issue is always dealt

claims the

it

wornen have had to play å

Reading documents

the importance o{ the pol i tical
imply that

As well,,

to the

"Feminismo¡

Contradicciones, " in Lg_Qlfe_U¿led_Ée_ÇÞtle.

Dud

as

by

37

There is å similar
in native
about

lack o{ materiaÌ

cul tures pr ior to the arr ival

the

situatÍon

o{

spanish colonization,
the

spanish

central

some studies

conquest

o{

hromen durÍng

played

the early

indicate

were matríarchal

å

period o{
that be{ore

comÍnunities of

decÍsive

and matriLineal..

women

the span ish and

wc¡men in the native

and southern chile

societies

about the role o{

role.

The

(Só)

hJhen the

spanish arrived

that

communities were already in
a stage o{
to a patriarchal social system, a process which

native

transition
the

Ín the 1óth century it appears

Span i

sh

patriarchal

conquest

sy=tem

wornen began
society.

to

(37)

known as

accelerated.

took {orm during

be

relegated

to

As

the early
a

'machisrno'.
It

Amer i c a.

lfachismo

is

Ylachismo is

common to
acts

the total

and subservient

position

as

aI I

colonial

secondary

The spanish conquest introduced

dominånce.

establishing

merel y

the

the
era

place in

the ideology
cult

of

male

the countr ies of Latin

the

ideological

base

in

domÍnance of men and the subordinate
o{ wornen. (39)

3ó L . C. Far on , Uapuc he__ggqf el,__g!f UËlCf.e , Ur b an a :
The university
o{ I I 1 inois,
rg6l, pp. 1BS-21o and Luis
Vi tale, pp, tI-29.

37 VitaIe, pp" 98-1OO,
3B [¡[!ecy___J.dee]ogy___and___!be___Diq=el
Denggf egyi_hlomen_L!_Çb:-Le , Change tgAZ.

qrt i

on

o{
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Ie å

hand{ul of women achieved ro}es which gave them an
place in Latin
individual
American hístory,
the great

t"Jhi

rna

jor i ty

social

of

women I ived

attitudes

of wornen'
roles

They

out

I Íves

narrowly

de{ ined by

about the subordinate

and in{erior

status

have been relegated

by historians

to the

o{ rnothers and wives:
The countrÍes

of

Latin
America spent
fighting
WAj- S
o{
independence {rom Spain, searching {or
their own freedom and autonoffiyr but the
women o{ the continent
seem to have
been absent {rom that Iong struggle.
I+
they
did
take
part,
their
participation
has not been recorded.
[,Je are I ef t to contr I ude that eac h woman
was restricted
to her own household, to
the care o{ her own {amily, (Sg)
man

The situation
f rom spain

y

year s

o{ women did
was gained

the private

century.

chi ldren

Datholic

Church o{ those times.

2.3.1

Arner

ican countr ies in
continued

o{ men, destined
by

the

teachings

to be
only to
o{ the

The Rise 9f
-EeDl.n¡=m

The f irst

Latin

ordained

when independence

l.Jomen

property

produce

as

change

by most Latin

the ear Iy part o{ the last
regarded as

not

strugg les {or

Arner

and then
39

the

po1 i

tical

rights of women in

ica began in the second haI{ o{ the last century,
only in some Latin American countr ies.
In the

Agosin, p.19.

39

sårne

period

also

women

formal education.
Þourgeois

began demanding greater access to

These movements were
peti t

and

bourgeois

largely

women who had

education

and were exposed to European influences.

Nomen o{

these classes

CiviI

Register

who, in chile

industrial

{actor Íes.

labour

{orce,

The 1875 census

Iabour {orce

o{

1r

was

wornen were participating

chi le

in the textile

recorded

an active

o54 9oo, o{ which 373,, oo4, or about is7.,
'

were women. Among the various
were artisanal

It

in 1885,| went to the

especially

in

{ormaI

to vote. (40)

to demand the right

Toward the end o{ the L9th century
in the

led by

occupations

work, vendors,, domestics,

taken
clerÍcaI

by

women

workersr

laundresses and dress makers. (41 )

over the
party

trourse o{

the 19th

Dentury

in chi le gave äny attention

The Radical Party,
civil

equatity

educationr
a{{ected

in
{or

its

was important

in

to the r ights

mani{esto

of

o{ wornen.

reg4, advocated

men and wornen and equal access to

ås well as
wornen.

only one political

hjhile
that

reforms

to

the

the mani{esto
it

represented

legal

code

had limitations,
the

first

ås it
it
{ormaI

40 JuLieta Kirku^rood, Ðer__ESff!¡Se__e!__Çbtfei__LeE
Docurnento de Trabajo
Eenfnf=!gE_y_LgE_Eaf!ldp=, Santiago:

FLACSO, 7982.
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Kirwoodr pF. 18-2O.
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recognition by a political
of

wo¡'nen

party in chi le o{ the oppression

and the need {or change. (42)

During the {irst half o{ the zoth century a number o{
women 's organ i zations
emerged. t^Jhi te not al I o{ these
organizations
accordÍng

wpre

to

{eminist

clearly

Kirkwood, each

perspective.

feminist

or

su{{ragist,,

had aspects consi.stent

Kirkwood

states

that

with

a

some put more

emphasis

on

social

policies

or

religion.

But they have a common significånce

in that

they

represented
Þetter

their

basis

{or

educationi

initiatives

culture,

o{ women, organizíng

condition.

future

As wel I,

they

themseLves to
establ ished the

struggles. (43)

{erninist

Luis Vitales

indicates that the {eminist rnovernent in chi Ie began to
develop itsel{ j.n 191o with the founding of the panamerican
FemÍnist
Federation.
At that tirne "many wornen wrote
articl.es

in

newspapers and magazinesr cålling

between women and

The beginnings
beginnings

o{

men "

. (44,

o{ the {eminist
the

the second decade of

industrial
this

tri+-lYtLdrE!

pp.

{^Ê
LvJ-l,v/"

43 Kirkwood, Þp. 19-2O
44 Vitale, p.105.

movement coincided
revolution

century

becoming part of the industrial
n'>
a1

{or equatity

in chilen

with the
during

when many women were

labour force:

47

"By 1915 almost forty percent of the
population wås already living in citieE
where the {actor ies and mi 1 1s Nere
Iocated.
llost o{ the wornen workers o{
the time were empì.oyed in the sewing
plants attached to textile
(45)
miIIs."

Among the groups which emerged in this

a)

The Centres de Belen de Zarraga
emerged in

the nitrate

Chi Ie and their
soc iaI

period were:

in 1913¡

mining region

goal uuås to incorporate

strugg ì.es

o{

the

support o{ the SociaIist

reg ion.

in the north o{
women into

(Later to become

.

The I iterature

suggests that

working class parties

the time

were

consc ious

the

suffered

by

working

became integrated

sight
to

o{ their
pressure

interests

parties

women in

years the mani{estos
clear

commitment

contràryr
cj

istortion

45

of

i ts

Agosin, p.2t.

to

their

platforms.

a

reaction
mean

parties

liberation

ing.

Nomen

tended to lose

ås wornen and ceased

reflect

o{ the le{t

to the

there was

they

struggles

o{

doubLe exp Ioi tation

h,omen. However, as

the parties

particular
the

o{

o{

class

into

the

The Centres had the

Workers Party

the Communist Party o{ Chi ]e)

These groups

o{

against

the

specific

In successive
did not måke

a

women. On the
{emin ism and

a

The later plat{orms o{

42

these parties re{lect

the Eocio-po1Ítical

impact o{ the

capital ist system on the working class
within

it,

parties,

the situation
while regårdlng

legitimate
the

cause

{ormation

organÍzations

b)

and

as an anti-party

their

{urther

dorninated culture

Civic

Party

and its

o{

the cultural.

deviation.

education

could be interpreted

o{ women ínto

of the Circ les would

viewed

were {ormed in Santiago in

members, which
incorporation

a

autonomous wornen's

and anti-maIe

1915 with the aim o{ {urthering
o{

of Hornen as

be taken upr nevertheless

separate

Ladies Reading Circles

From then on the

the emancipation

to

o{

o{ Nomen.

{ami 1y, and

values.

later

Chi le.

go

às the

the ex isting

male

Many o{ the founders

on to

{orm the ldomen'--

The Reading

Circles

wey-e

composed o{ women of the middle and upper classes.

In

c)

1916 another

women's cultural

organization

Näs

formed, the Ladies Club., composed of women o{ the upper
c

1ass.

ts {ounders had set

I

because they
surpassing
cultural

{elt

that

them in

to enter chilean

o{

acguiring

({or example,

universÍties

not the upper clasE).

the

c

1ub,

in part,

women o{ the midd}e class

terms

sophistication

up

weFe {rom

wpre

education and
the {irst

women

the middle and

43

d)

The National
a time

tnjomen's Congress was {ormed in tglg,

when there

o{ the right
goal

o{

Näs growing debate around the issue

of women to

advanc ing

vote.

the

this

to

women.

{or extending

had the
r ights

the rights

the rÍght

Feminist

civic

principaJ.

goal

political

o{

rights

opposed the

suf {ered

by

{eminist

struggì.ing

cI

supported the formation

ass

not have

of both

{ocussing

{or

disdain

for

the'eradicator

power.
o{

and

promoted peace

It advocated and

and

{ree {rom

and 'poI itics,.

proper sense'

election.

It

since hrornen d id

and the party did not run
However, it

on issues

had a rigid

cÍviI

o{ exp Ioi tation

independent

to vote

attention

The P.c.F.

the

women.

the Church

in the

the right

candidates

for

with the

o{ women's unions.

The P. c' F. dec lared i tsel {

was not a party

and

the

was formed

inhuman cond i tions

wor k i ng

the in{luence

party,

The p.c.F.

o{ women.

of

to vote.

(P. D. F. )

Party

o{

E'uccess{.u1,

per iod marked the beg inn ing o{ an intensi {ying

In the same year the {irst

and

and pol i tical

t^Jhi1e not immediately

growing campaign lor

e)

The congress

ivic

c

women and began agitating

suf{rage

åt

did succeed in

o{ importance to women.

moral attitude

of asceticism

and

They saw the rol.e o{ {eminism às
vices

and social

ills,

and this

44

produced
This

an

anti-party

attitude

particular

grew

in

and anti-poÌ
more

I ight

or

the

the mainstrearn parties

+)

after

the right

t^Jomen

gained the right

in 1931.
into

world

Initial

o{ the r ight

q)

In

various
{actory

though

manipulate

to stand {or

eLections

it

and of{ice

{ew women took advantage

mun

ic ipal

o{f ice.

workers,
Their

sectors

and integrated

peasants, pro{essionals

common

democractitr convictions.

i n terest

Li ke the P. C. F, ,

peasant

t4, E.

le{t.

M, E" M.

l',1

.

CH, had

rights

o{

di{f ered {rom the p. C, F. in that

the si tuation
This

women.

ground between

and

was t he i r

the goal o{ advancing the civi 1 and pol itical

and

hjomen

The movement brought together

{eminist

wornen. However, it

women

was a very

Movement for the Emancipation o{

) wås {ormed.

f ocussed on

women

wor Id sti I I c lear ly dominated

ly only very

.

to

in

wåy in which

the {ormal entrance o{

i.nto a

progressive

housew i ves

time,

to vote in munÍcipaI

politics,

of

1935 the

(M. E.Îf . CH.

over

ipulative

attempted

permitted

restr icted entry
by rnen.

man

attitude.

to vote was granted.

This

the

intense

itical

M. E. M.

CH. also

and r ights o{ r"lork ing
{ocus

estab I ished

cH. and poÌ i tical
d

parties

i {+ered {rorn the p. C. F.

c

it

1ass

trommon

o{ the
in that

45

it was not ånti-party,

though it ,uas not sectarian ar
connected to any one party o{ the le{t.
M" E- M.

in

cH. advocated the r ight

pol itical

I i{e

o{ wornen to partic ipate

and initiated

àn intense education

campaign to encourage the partÍcipation
women in

national

Ínternational
attempted
Peace,

and

vi sion
to

which

hJas

l,l

å

. E.

¡,1

l'1

. E.

.

cH.

Latin

{inally

Montevideo, Uruguay.
ca]Ied

international

of

organize

and Ínterest
isEues.

The

was important.,

it

American congress {or

real.ized
14.

in

published

DH.

1,gi2

national

as

much

r¡i th

international

Ín

a newspaper

"La Mujer Nueva', or "The New tdoman".

was concerned

of

The paper
,

as wi th

issues,

l'1,E.l',1.CH. dissolved

i.denti {y the

the poI itical

in

ït

1953.

is

di++icu1t to

reasons f or this, though i t is c lear that
parties and the mainstream press played

an Ímportant role in i ts d issolution.
M. E. M. cH, also
su{{ered repression during the late lg4o's, when some
of its members hrere relegated (sent into internal exi Le
to remote parts o{

o{

M. E. M.

cH. rnåny o{

partícipate
members o{

lor

Chi le)

.

Fol lowing the dissolution

its members went on to {orm

in other organizations.
M-

E.

t'l .

cH. , together

the reconstitution

In

wi th other

o{ the organization,

and

1983, {ormer
women

r tràt led

46

h)

In

1946 the

Feminist

second

{emin ist

whi 1e also

issues o{ the earrier
incorporating

radical ism

and anti-oligarchyism

women

through

the

social

re{orms.

Like

aLso had a moral istic
such

things

as

the

party

Its

o{

'popuI ism,

po1Ítics
óo.,

the

cond i tion

rnore general

and

there{ore

advanced

redernption"

ånd ,,the

At

its

who,

after

height,,

members throughout

Ieader kJès Maria de 1a Druz, a

much charisma

o{

partyo the p.F.ch.

of men,,.

ooo

the

woman of

Nornen gained the right

to

voter was el.ected to the senate with å strong majority.
De Ia
right

cruz becarne the target
and 1e{t parties,

the fact
within

that {eminism
its

participating

senate
in

were able to have
though a

of oFposition

both of whom viewed

o{ both the
with alarm

was becoming a poI itica}

{orce

own right.

Members o{ the

accused

,

the democractic

and

the earlier

had over

country.

of

"purity,'r,'moraI

triumph over gutter

the p.c.F,,

of

equal ity,

character

It took

and anti-cl"ericism,

betterment

civi I and pol itical

'

, the

party,

erements

The party advocated "the betterment
system

party

(p.F.Dh. ),, was formed,

Party of chile

up the centrar

por i tical

Maria

i 11ega1 cornmprc iaI

de

ta

activi ties.

her impeached {rom the

cruz of
They

senate even

commission of that såme body had investigated

47

the cèse

and {ound

her blameless"

de Ia Cruz hersel {:
woman, because

"

I

I

According to Maria

was rernoved because I

de{ended

the

rights

was

a

o{ women and

because I would not compromise mysel{ on any Íssue with
anyone."(46)

Her impeachment Ied to the dissolution

the party.

This

attention

to,

event,

which

l'1any

wornen

prepared to assurne once
involving

themselves

r ås å tronsequence, Nere more
a

passive

poÌ itics

role

by

decree.

Although this

step in gain ing the

c

rnovement dÍsintegrated.

had been active

in the struggLe

into

dominated
posÍtÍons
c

trad i tional
by

rnen.

or

by

to vote by an
onì.y one

o{ women., the momentum

o{ the {eminist

went

only

parties.

represented

ivi I r ights

role,

voting

in the existing

In 1949 Chilean t^lomen gained the right
o{ficial

men

prepared to participate

again

Ín

pJ.aying a subordinate

Í.)

gave much

con{ irmed in the rninds of rnany, both

and women, that women were not
in poI i tics.

press

the

o{

Many women who

{or the

poI i tical

right

parties

"l¡Jomen thus

which wÊre

returned

in the background o{ history,

to vote

to their

to their
second

lass ro1es. " (47)

46 Maria de Ia Cruz, "Fuerzå y llotor de un partido
Olvidådo, " in La otra mitad_çle_Çh¿-Lg, p. 43.

47 See VitaIe''

Agos i n , pp .

pp, 97-It5;

Kirwoodr Fp. 1J-33;

19-24 and UEUQU=_ôD!9_L9qIÊ: __par a__qne_H3_ElgrrA
ÉeL_[qy¡0¡Ë!!9_EemenÅno_e!_çÞÀ]e, Santiago, 1pBS, pp. r-r2.
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2.s.2

SerreÉ_ef_ Si lence

Among the

reasons

rnovement were its

membership

and

participants.

for

the disintegration

pol itical
the
lnJomen

make-up, the
di{ferent

's

o{ the women's
plural ism of its

cLass

organ i zat i ons

interests

o{

had been ab 1e to

overcome class

barriers and di++erentres when they {aced å
comrnon strugg J.e {or the r ight to vote. But the reat i ty was
that women o{ di+{erent
interests

and needs.

achieved unity

before the right
genuinely

Nomen into
abol i tion

parties,

Once un iversal

su{{rage

broke down and wornen returned

parties

Pol itical

role o{

had very different
had been

to their

own

(48)

circLes.

parties

social status

the

began

f orming

to vote was granted.

even

However, none o{ the

developed a pol icy for the integration
pol i tical

o{ other sources
ulomen within

process

nor r

of gender

the parties,

wàs supportive.(49)

remained largely

h,omen'5 sections

ind i f{erent

d

o{

indeed, {or the

iscr imination.

and äs percieved
The political

The

by the
parties

to the spec i { ic interests

and

needs o{ women.

48 FeL ic i tas KI impel .' Le_[g¿er__Çbr]Slèi____EL_Êeqr!C
feoenils_el__EresLeEg_Étr_Çb¿Ie_1?lQ:1?óo ., San t i as o: An d r es
Bel.ì.o, 1962, Þ.63.
49

Kirkwoodr pp, 33-4O.
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In Chi le
suf f r age
women

's

we see
rnovemen

å repetition
ts i n Europe

orgån i zations

the vote the doors
that

d

iscr j.mination

In analysing

it

politically

active.,

orgånizations
in their

For

this

continued

to

that once they had gained

would be ended.

women

o{ women in chi Ie since rg4g to
that many women did become more

but

this

"through

has
the

ideasr

by a male dominated culture,

and

partic ipation

political

parties

since the l94O's there hasn't

because
period

wi thin

o{
{rom

po1 i tical

this

by

wornen has

a supportj.ve and complementary nature.

decisions

current

åS

and

o{ women in {orming

well,

been:
åctions

The participation
within

generalty

mastruline power',. (50)

pol i ticaì.

be o{

i n that

against

servÍng

reason

ca,,

I i {e u¡oul.d be opened and

constituted

ef{ects.,

Amer i

to pol i tical

is evident

suggests,

Nor th

and

bel ieved

the si tuation

the present,

Kirkwood

o{ the experience o{ women's

parties

si tuation

1949 until

period o{ sil,ence". (51)

50 Kirwood.' p. 35.
51 Kirkwood'' p. 33,

policies

has been minimal.
been a

or outside

that

the military

and making

Kirkwood

strong
parties.

As

{eminist
I t is

descr ibes the

coup in I?TS äs ',the

50

This

might

since

this

increased

seem contradictory
was also

level

institutions,

tronsiderabLe social

lack

per iod

a

concern

which

to explain
there

and pol itical

about

and

a period o{

change of a democractic

that

this

doesn't

the si tuation

that women are not being

was an

of women in poI itÍcs
It was, ås well,

Kirkwood states

oÍ

in

o{ participation

in educational

character.

and di++icult

considered

indicate

a

o{ h¡ornen but rather
'women às sutrh'.

as

Their concerns are regarded as another element o{ a process
o{ total

I iberation

political

1e{t.

hlomen ' s

I iberation

process

later

interest

o{

unity,

which was the
r i g hts

on.

wou

social

cause'. (52)

During this

period

there were

a Ínore positive

Id be added to that

l,Jomen kept

initiatives

Eituation

{ormed as å private

organization.

charitable

o{ and supported by middle-class

the people was

for

(s3)

wornen the group

women. During the christian

centres) .
52

CEIIA Dhi Ie

or

centros

' PP.35.
55 K1 impel, p. 62.

sought to

agency under

de Madres (plothers,

cEl'44 chi 1e estab l ished centres

Kirkwood

composed

Democrat government

(1964 to r97o) the group became a government
name of

in the

{or women, For example,

clothes

the

si lent

which could have

in 1954 "Ropero deI Pueb1o" or

help poor

of the

wanting to avoid weakening the struggle

o{ å 'great

led to

plat{orm

central

f

or work ing

c

Iass

51

mothers
tr

ad i

wi

th

the goal

of

edutration

and

training

in

t i ona I wor k o{ the home.

cEl4A chile

continued {unctioning

government

o{

salvador

responsibiiities.
con{ederation
teaching

o{

organrzlng.

o{

what

cocEllA inher i ted by

CENA

roles

and

mothers

them a
them an

the

role

opportunity

organization.

be

additional

cal 1ed

traditionat

o seeing

commun i

attitudes

women largely

o{

the

r^,omen,

home and

gain experience

I

ty

which
in their

housewÍves., the organization

outside
to

with

and took on the role o{

could

impact on the I ives

social

but

the socialist

became COCEMA (National

Mothers' centres)

Despite

sígni{icant

}ende,

DEMA now

aspects

as

A1

during

had

å

t permi tted

{amiIy and gåve

{unctioning

in

ån

cocEMA was disbanded {oI lowing the mi I itary

coup in I973.

In 1975 CEMA was re-establ
clearly

traditional

military

dictator

view

ished,
o{

women.

and to direct them toward supporting
involved

participate

now wi th

a more

The wi {e

o{ the

Nas (and remains) the president of the
CEMA. Its implicit goal wås to control women

reconstituted
lnjomen

but

the military

regime.

in CEMA,, for example, have been obliged to
in raI I ies in support o{ the regime.
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It would be un{air to såy that during the period {rom tg49
to the coup there was
si tuation

of

The parties
1

iberation

1

iberation.

h¡omen on

o{

the

of

concerns

o{

complete lack

a

the part

te{t,

of concern

of the pol i ticaì.

{or

example,,

one goal

in a 'total

However,

in

processr

wofnen clearly

parties.

incorporated

women as

this

{or the

the

' or 'g Iobal

'

the particular

occupied a place o{ secondary

irnportance. (54)

During the Allende governrnent o{ r97o to rgTs women started
to

participate

greater

numbers.

government
condition

poIÍtics

in
tf

were

any

o{

and in the community in much
poI ic ies

the

airned particular

ly

at

the Al Iende

improving

and health

o{

intensi{ying

nursery schools

and programs in education

care.

The protress

o{

pol iticízation

class

con{1 ict.,

in

unions,

community

grew.

It cannot

awåre

o{

in i tiatives.

their

organizations

be ignored
strencths

Al lende

o{ten

the

context

brought significant

{or working class and peàsant women.

o{

changes

Their participation
and political

parties

that some women became more
and
re{erred

deveì.oped
to

important

women in his

speec hes.
54

the

of women,, such as equal pay {or equål work., rapid

construction

in

o{

Kirkwoodo pp. 33-40 and Agosin pp, 26-59.
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"However, his brie{ term in o{{ice was
notable 4or the absence o{ women in
high positions.
Dnly a{ter he had been
in office {or two years did he appoint
å Homàn, on 1y one,
to a cab inet
'wornan's' postr åS
position,
a typical
head o{
the
Soc i a I
Deve 1 opmen t
Agency. " (55)

According to Serranoe the pol itical.
the signilicåntre
the {amily
wrong I y

did not recognize

o{ basic concerns o{ women with regård to

and the economic security

treated

this

tronservatísm", (56)
l"lar

lef t

o{ the

{ami1y., "they

preoccupation

as

This experience

typ icaÌ

demonstrates that,

o{
as

ior ie Agosin states:
tran be no meanÍng{ul social
f or
wornen i +
the c hanges
proposed åre to be implemented by the
sàme age-old
system {rom which women
are excluded as equal partners". (57)
"there

r ef orms

At the

time of

now às wel L ,
situation

there

was not

o-F women for

government., and I woul.d argue
su{{ ic ient

experience o{

that time

among hJornen who

tronscious,

a

lack o{

in Chile,

Agosin, p. 27 .

5ó

Claud ia Serråno,

Ín Le-Q!r¿-[r!ed-Ée-Qbt].e,

spetri{ic

Speaking

{rom

Ín the
to the
my own

it was trommon to {ind,

h,ere pol itical

retrognition

55

57 Agosin.

interest

research and studies

and problems o{ Nomen.

conditions

even

the Al lende

ly

of their

"Chi 1e, Mujeres
pp. 78-79.

and social ty
own problems as

en Movimientor

"
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In speåk ing of the 'prob lems {ac ing

Nofnen.

would not

identi{y

themselves,

essential ly facing
po1 itical

low income women.

ly active

education

they

seeing the

women to

beI ieve

ulomen

problem as one

it Nås common {or
that

would overcome barriers

through gaining

and

have the same

opportunities

ås men. This ignored the {act that

barr iers

other

theory.'
they

at

women had the

sti I I

obstacles

o{
1

Ievels

and

that

same right

+aced obstac les

had to

which are not always open

'total

iberation

1

iberation'

t

in

whether

to occupy

which

there are
or not,

i.n

åny position,
be overcome.,

and {ormaI.

theory,

o{ women, but in reality

' they

To speak

incorporates

the

it negates the speci{ic

struggLe o{ women.

The lack o{ contrern about the needs o{ women on the part o{
the political
example,
right

parties
during

o{ the te{t

imposed a heavy cost.

For

the popular government o{ I?TO-1973,

the

wlng opposition

e{{ective

månner

overthrow

the

mobilized

to

in

the

demonstrate

to

{<¡ods.
an

use

campaign
Midd 1e

in protest
These

atmosphere

lrnpression that the Al lende
suppor t.

to

government.

meat and other
contr ibuted

was able

of

to

Nomen in

a very

destabi I ize

and

lass

ù{omen were

against

shortages o{

c

mass demonstrat i ons
tension

and

to

an

governrnent was Iosing popular

E<

In

ali

o{

evident

the

e}ections

that the rlght

in

enjoyed a greater

arnong h,omen than among men ( this
men and women were segregated

reflected

the

the tendency

s

{or

9¿!ce!¡sD-ef

r¡eI I,

to

values or
church (and

of women by the

arena.

Nere simply being

brought

an advance

been severely

o{ the

concerns o{

back

health
or

the poì. itical

regime which can be
the situation

r¡hich bene{itted

cåre
totally

not mean that

propaganda tools,

{or women; instead,

Soci.al services

cut

into

used as

regarded as

care,

did

permanently

been done by the military

in areas o{ child

speci{ic

right

Nothing has

has regressed. (58)

parties

the

_UqCIE!_uDÉÊr the Dictatorshio

be

lnjomen

the

women to

campaigns.

wornen would

military

o{ support

and traditional

às

themselves

election

The mobilization

But

was

This partly

votíng).

attachment to the catholic

.

addressed

Nomen in theÍr

2.3.

degree

o{ the mainstrearn church to instruct

vote conservatively)
right

to L973 it

is easy to estab I ish since

more conservative
greater

wornen.' their

prior

chile

and education,
dismantled

wornen.,

have

under the

regime.

58 Norma stoltz
chinchirla,,
"lfobilizing
ü.Jomen;
Revolution in the Revolution, " in tJgggn_ln_Lglfl_ôOer_icè;
ôn_ÊnlheÀeey_fre[_tè!ft_Anetisan_Eer=peç!lvc=, FF. r46_r47.
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From time

to tÍme the arrned f orces and the pol itical

have continued using women lor poLiticaì.
Iast

{ourteen

years

o{

the

k{ornen are mob i I i zed when the

mount demonstrations

Desp Í

te

the

purposes over the

dictatorship.
r ight

right

For example,
partÍes

wing

wish to

in support o{ the regime.

repress i ve

reg i me and

the

destruc t i on

o{

popular rnovements which Ít has caused., h,omen have in some
Nays actuaJ. ly

gained

ground.

number o{

wornen who are

collecti.ve

action.

Serrano re+ers

It

to as

Today, there is a growing

participating

ås

r

women., in

is this

phenomenon which Claudia

the "social

movement o{ r4omen,'. (Sg)

Soon af ter the mi I i tary coup, but even rnore so f ol lowing ån
economic crisis
women

's groups

in

197A,

there

and organ i zations

are born, develop themselves
the

repressive

these groups åre

was å

regime
ones

women, pro{essionals,,

that

in Chi 1e"

and gain
governs

that

prol i{eration

bring

o{

These groups

permanence despite
the country.

together

Among

middle class

and women from popular sectors.

Sorne c¡{ these groups åre:

a)

The Assoc iation
Detainees.

c¡{

the

The 'disappeared

59 Serrano, p. 79.

Fami } ies

detainees'

o{

Disappeared

are individuals

57

who were taken by the authorities
without

a trace.

mothers {rom
{ormed a
giving

both the

committee

out

bringing

Fami ly

wives and

working and middle class,
pressure

to

information

government into

the

about

their

{or

the

have

relatives

and

disappearåntres to

Many o{ these hromen have never been involved

in any activity
pol itics,
them

members, mostly

those responsibte

justice.

and have disappeared

outsíde

but

of

the

home,

Iet

alone in

in order to {orce the governrnent to give

in{ormation

about

organÍzed and carried

their

relatives,

they

out hunger strikes,

marches and demonstrations,
some wofnen are beginning

siLent

have

street

ïhrough these exÞeriences
to claim å more equal. role

in

Chi lean soc iety.

b)

Around

1978 ä {ew

inteLlectuaL

women {ormed

group with the main goaÌ o{ studying
the si tuatic¡n
into

the

l,rlomen

divided

into

and study,
l"Jomen

c)

's Stud ies

the other r
f

"Tal leres

Laborales"

In

l9A4

one continuing

trål led La

ocussed on

the dictatorship

and re{lecting

mob

and its

on

ThÍs group developed

Circ 1e.

two centres,

's House,

against

of women in ChÍ ie,

å study

the Circ

].e

with research

Casa de

Ia tfu jer or

i 1 i z ing women to protest
pol icies,

or production

workshops or

co-

58

operåtives,

whi.ch

I wi I I

d

iscuss in more detai I in the

{o1 lowing chapters.

d)

Centros

de

re+erred

e)

Mad r

DElfA, rnrhich

es

have already

to.

Frente de 1a Liberacion
Liberation

Front,

district

o4

against

both

Feminina or Feminist

This group {orrned in lgBO in a poor

Santiago

with

machismo and

formed discussion

groups

the

goaJ. o{

the

dictatorship.

{or

women {or

struggling
They

deal ing with

problems such as wi{e abuse.

+)

IÍUDECHI:

This is a national

committees in various

cities

orgånization,
throughout

wi th local

chi le., composed

o{ working cl.ass wornen with the goal o{ returning
to democråcy and achieving

Chi le

a place for Nomen in Chilean

society.

g)

lYovimiento de
l.lomen

Mu

jeres

Pob

(Mol4uPo) or popular

ladoras

's Movement: Momupo was f ormed in ISAZ by var ious

community

groups

lfomupo defines
troncept
including

itsel{
'total

o{
the

independent o{

popular

in
'

as
1

Iiberation
political

sectors

{eminist

iberation
of
parties

o{

Santiago.

and regards the
as

Nomen,

not

necesar i ly
MOllUpO is

but is not anti-party

59

as

o{ its

rnan y

members are

active

parties

in

o{ the

1e{ t.

Most o{ the organizations
o{ each other,

described

Another
studies

are independent

but on otrcasions they act together.

cåses there is an attitude
to co-ordinate

above

o{

co-operation

of

this

In most

and wiltingness

activitíes.

notab le

{eature

on the situation

research groups.

that there is

This

per iod

Nas the f irst

o{ women, cårr ied out
Ís very important

a ser ious e{{ort

to

by var ious

because it

br ing

to

shows

I ight the

history o{ women, their struggles, their present situration,
their

needs and their

because

through

pro{essional
popular

these

women o{

sectors

potentials.
stud ies
the

It

is

and

middte

have been brought

also important

research

class

and women from

together.

Serrano såys:

this
produced
has
a
{or tunate
intersection
between the apparently
d i sconnec ted
wor lds
o{
women 's
movements in Chi 1e, the organizations
o{ women in the popular sectors, and
the work and research of support to
hromen which
or ig inates
{rom other
social strata"" (óO)
"

60 Serrano, p. 76.

projects

O+ this

60

2,4

Sumoar_y

ïn summåry., we tran conclude that the lack o{ attention
the situation

o{ women on the part of po1 itical
governments (though in distinct

o{ various

hromen themse I ves
citizens

has

ma

i n ta i ned

and

degrees) and by

women as

o{ machismo sti I 1 prevai ls

exalt

women in their

Iive

lives

o{

role as

sacri.fÍce

expected to be

humble,

men's authority.

(ó1)

second

c

Iass

and continues

to

mother r cêI I ing

{or

their

dependent

women as

and

wi I I ing

stronger

than men.

strength

o{ convictions.

and acceptance
to

break

promoted by the

ó1 Leacock

moral. 1y

Beneath

the

superior

are

to accept
or

which depicts
and spiritual

submissiveness

lies

ly
the

(62)

good mother
o{
with

the

and woman' builds

soc i ety

these

mess media,
o

l¡Jomen

some people speak of "Marianismo"

semi-devine,

This image o{ 'the

on them to

children.

llaryism ås the other side o{ machismo, a cult

difficult

parties

in Chile.

The ideology

{or

to

by

and makes

patterns.
the

r espec

i

t

t

more

This image is

government, popu I ar

p. 10.

62 Evelyn P. Stevens, "Merianismo: The Other Face of
Machisrno in Latin Amer ica, " in Eemele__Atd__Iêle__L!_LÈ!À!

ânef¡ge, Pd. Ann Pescatello, Pittsburgh: University o{
Pi ttsburgh Press, 1973.
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Ilterature

and by an irnportant sector o{ the church. Roman
DathoI j.c ism is the dom j.nant rel ig ion in Latin Arner ica.
There

is

å

progressive
need
this

sector

position

{or

radical

sector

is

church.

ïhe

remains tied

wi thin

the

politicaL
not

in

a

dominant

o{

the

has seen

century

there

Ieadership

given

women formed

was in

to

a

partic ipation

Hornen, even

in

the f irst

an important

For

in the struggle
rejection

social
up

o{ democratic
century

of wornen in education,

in general.

are

raised

by

this

example, why did women aI low

themselves to pass into anonymity a{ter

tromrnon to f ind a

that

process

unanswered questions

apparent contradiction.

it

the

of the church

al.so the {act that this

the labour {orce and =ociety

so actively

within

vote,, and given that,

chi Ie

It contradicts

the growing

A number o{

position

{or women.

movernent to achieve the right

development,

on the

o{ machismo, and itE acceptance by hromen ås

this

1973,

å

and economic change. However.,

wel l as rnen, seems contradictory

to

has

to the rul ing class and prornotes å traditional

The persistence

o{

which

on women and, more generally,

majority

and passive role

part

church

having participated

for the right
o{

those who are mi l itantty

How has machismo been able to survive

to vote?

{eminism
involved

Hhy Ís

amons chilean

in poI itics?

and continue

shaping

62

the mentalities
population?
that

o{ such

Kirkwood suggests

hromen {rom

ideoiogy

a sÍgni{icant

o{ machlsmo since it

o{ the

system.

{ound their

{inal

objective,

and private

is that,
in à

there{ore

sub ject

that

o{

Kirkwood suggests

that

l iberation"

homeland, the

the

background and

in struggling
and cultural

more disadvantageous
man

and cultural

the

in

role

{rom a social

to

equality,

According to Kirkwood

stayed

greater

assumed à

they are

man

have embraced the

they (women on the right)

property."(63)

one reåson that wornen have

the "total

r ight

the rnore Ígnominious civic

have been so{tened,

liberatÍon

is not surprising

is part o{ the wider ideology

di{{erences

haven't

it

"Ontre they have gained poIitical

and once some o{

{amiIy

that

pol í tical

the

part o{ the chiLean

j.pulation
intellectual

their

perspective,

situation

by the

lor

than men and

system.

As wel

L

women have bought into

ås a wåy of gaining

territory

in

a

's wor Id,

t^Je could

pose

also

in{luence.

system

form a variety

o{ orgånizations

possib 1e {or

63

o{ whom årF

rights

Kirkwood, p. 34.

and

under

a

{or women to be able to
and go into

and lor

women from
without

been possible

it

o{ dictatorship

demonstrate {or their

majority

about women's strength

For example,, how has

repFessive

been

questÍons

the streets

to

democra,cy? How has it
popular

sectors, the

formal education,

to organize

the

ó3

thernselves and work col. lectively

Another critical
happen to
hJi

I

to solve thei r prob lems"

and unanswerable question
{unction ing or

wi I I

experience o{ women's orgånizations a{ter
which

can

women o{ Chi 1e face the

liberation
that

distinct
c

1

{rom

ass

Iow

be

witl

women.

1949?

task

of

is that
gaining

the

their

o{ dependency and subordination
It

incorne Nomen {ace
interests

they repeat the

said with certainty

di{+icuIt

the state

has been maintained,

that

tnrhat

these groups when Chi 1e returns to democracy.

I they continue

Dne thing

is

is

important

distinct

to recognize

problems and have

{rom those o{ upper class or even middte
In

the

{o1 lowing

exc lusively

at Iow income wornen in

and e{{orts

beinç the {ocus oÍ this

chapters

I

chi Ie, their
study.

wi I I Iook

situation
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CHAPTER

III

METHCIDOLOGY

3.1

Rationale

In view
chose

o{ the

objectives

qual itative

å

research yields
subjects'

and

research

descriptive

own understanding

they l ive

in,

subjective

understanding

methodology.

data,
o{

study I

ßuaI itatÍve

al Iowing us to value the

themselves

and

the world

This of f ers the advantage of retaining

nature

quaL itative

the nature o{ this

of

study

the

human behaviour,,. (64)
researcher

of the perceptions.,

',the

Through

a

gains a more intensive
attitudes

and motivations

o{ the partic ipants,

The objective

of

that partic ipation
in the

this

study wàs to investigate

i.n income generating

tro-operatives

I ives o{ low income wornen r pår-ticular

to their

the role
p

lays

ly wi th regård

consciousness as women and members o{ the society.

l^lomen who are active

their

in co-ops were asked to consider o in
own terms and using their
own standards,
i+ they

have

changed and

exper ienced

64

ås

å

i+

sor

what

conspquentre o{

type of change they have
partic ipation.

I also

Robert Bogdan and Steven J , Tay l or , J.nlredgqlf el
!s-QseI¡!e!rye_EeEcer sb_Ie!hedsLoHy, Neul Yor k :
John tJ i 1ey
and Sons | 1976.
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sought å better understanding o{ the co-ops, through the
perspectives o{ tro-op participants.
l^Jriters on the question

o{ qualitative

research

that

o{ten

{undamentally
comparing
identified

argue

di++erent
the essentiai

the

paradigms.
{eatures

versus quantitative

two approaches represent
I provide

below a chart

of the two paradigms as

by Cook and Reichardt: (ó5)

ó5 Thomas D. cook and char r es s. Re i c hard t ,
Eg¿rr!e!Àve---èn d---Qsan!r!e!¡vs___[e!Þsd=___rn__EyeÀse!¡el
$g=Safqh, Beverly Hil. ls;

Sage pub jications,

t9790 p.

1O.
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and Euanti tat tve_BèlaÉ

ô!!ffÞU!e=_ef_!he_Quel¡tative

I Sm=

auelr!e!rvÊ-Eêr-sdrsn----

Quen!r!e!¡.ve-Beredisn

Advocates the use o{
qual i tative methods

Advocates the use of
quanti tative methods

Phenomonologism and verstehen;
"concerned with understanding
human behaviour {rom the
ac tor 's own f r arne o{ re{erence

Logical-positivism;
seeks the facts or
causes o{ social
phenomena r^rith I ittle
regard {or the subjective states o{
individuals

Natural istic
observation

and uncontrol Ied

Obtrusive

and control Ied

measur emen t

Subjective

Objective

Dlose to data;
perspective

the

"

insider

Removed {rom the data;

"

the "outsider
perspective

Groundedo discovery oriented
exp ì. oratory,
expåns i on i st,
descr iptive,
and inductÍve

"

Ungrounded o ver i { ication
or iented, con{ irmatory,

reduction ist, in{erenti
hypothetic-deductive

a

Process-or iented

0utcome-or i en ted

VaIid;

Reliable;
"hårdr"
rep I icab le data

and

General izab le;
case stud ieE

tip le

"reålr"

"richr"and

"deep " data

Ungeneral i zab le;
stud i es

sing Le case

mul

Hol istic

Particul.aristic

Assumes å dynamic r-eality

Assumes a stable reality

I {ind

the above list

the outstanding
qual itatÍve

o-F

attributes

character istics

and

the

of

quantitative.

rnethods as parad igrns might also be

l

help{uI in identi {ying
the

two

methods, the

However, seeing the
con{using since ,'i t is
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assurned that

a

parad igm so that

method-type

and

types" (óó).

This denies

two methods

when that

features

lend

o1

this

paradigmatic
such

as

age

members, {amily
thís

is useful

to identify
help{ul

have not

1

of this

leveI

o{

will

ignore the

some quantitative

number of family

formal education.,

as

research aI lows the partic ipants

own issues in

ives {rom their
This

study.

a Epontaneous

hJhi

own perspectives

way wÍll

be

and through

is particularly

important

te I am original

ly {rom Dhi le,

Remoteness {rom the

Chi Ie could

context of quantitative

Iead to

situation

of

in the
I

10w income

{aIse åssumptions.

research,, this could result

choice o{ inappropriate and rnisLeading indicators,
66

and

spent more than a few months at a time there for

many yeärs.
women in

use

objectives

the

{or the study.

ok'Jn eyes .

context

I

since

me in becominq fami I iar with the nature o{ the

partíc ipants'
t he i r

the

the particÍpants,

of

ås mentioned

research

to

wi 1 I

and

{or the research

study,

However,

income and

their

{or

this

themselves

that qual itative

The fact

o{

qual i tative

perspective

the

o{ combining the

is more appropriate

study.

a

choosing between method-

the poEsibi).ity

use

I inked to

a parad igm provides

means o{

purpose

wi l. I

characteristics

data

sole

For the

above,

irrevocab 1y

ån al Ieg iance to

appropriate

purposes.

is

Cook and Reichardtu

p. iO

In the
in the

óB

The pursuit
defeating
the

'empirical

o{

because

choice

o{

apprecÍate

purity'

o{ unretrognized
indicators.

exercise

seems both
methodolgy

is

based

and

on

a

concerned

more wi th

than con{irming

theme

u^lr

matter,

i tten

growing body

The qual itative

a

at ån understand ing rather

canad Ían

As we11,, although

the irnpact
the

consc iousness.

nature.

It

approach

the

{ocusses on the

on women of co-op participation

deve}oprnent
This

a small but

on o.E.p. 's produced in spanish

o{ literature

question
o{

on this

or {or that

there is

only one (óB) to my knowledge

terms

studies

perspertive.,

by chileans,
o{

approach às

phenomenotogy is

approach.

have been no other

{rom

indicators

(67)

the truth.

in EngIish.

'objective.

phenomenolog ical

arr i ving

To rny knowledge there

and se1{ image,

{uti te.

opposed to å IogicaJ.-positivist

in

the study seeks to

attitudes

o{ selecting

unnecessary

become seI{-

assumptions impl icit

Given that

change in subjective

the elaborate

could

study

o{
is

pol itical
there{ore

would be inappropriate
subject

with

åssumptions.

Rather,

can {orm this

basis {or {uture

the

67

Bogdan and Taylor.

6B

Hardy, Clarisa.

f eminist

exploratory

at
goal

the goal is to provide
studies,

and

in

this
a4

in

point to
con{irming

insights

r,rr

hich

69

The study
question
in

also

endeavours

o{ the in{Iuence

the

broader

si tuation

be

o{ the

context

in chÍ 1e and

to

of

the

ho1

placing

istic,

tro-operatives

the

soc iaI

si tuation

o{

the

on members

and pol i tical
Nomen in chi le

histor ical 1y and presently.

t"Jithin

phenomenologist

the

symbol íc

interactionism

Symbol ic

as

interactÍonism

interpretations

c¡{

interpretation

acts

"as

to act and

interpret

såme things

I

the

a

and

the

d

such às past experiencesr

assume that

each of their
make an

the co-ops

members. For

income, ror

{or still

others

might also
o{ things.

is what

. (7O)

69

Bogdan and TayIor.

70

Bogdan and Taylor.

chosen

approach,

peop les'

own

exper iences,

This

between
(óg)

itsel+".

any

people

ways depend ing on

åge, etc.

some the

is a way to

in{l.uence each
This

perspective'

it

at

i ++erent

have å

others a

have

intermediary

the action
in

I

theoretical

looks

events

predisposition

{actors

perspective

For instance,

di{ferent

meaning {or

co-op is

a place to

place {or recreation,
learn nehJ skills.

while
people

other and share interpretations
Bogdan and

raylor

cal I 'shared

70

The choice
pråctical
nature

o{

cc¡nsiderations
o{

potentiai

'control
åre

state

J.y risky

to

practÍcal

in

co-ops.

such

lor

con tex t

o{

a

and

involving

individuals
o{

a

would be

their

lack

conventional
group

test

the pol itical

group are I ikely

the

of Low income women who

ån organization.

who are not prepared to

n

given the

would be impractical

because

participants
given

I

a group

identi{y

partJ.cipation
recruiting

in

also re{ lects

to conduct research

such ås

active

di++icult

rnatter .

such as chi 1e,' it

group',

not

methodology

o{ the research process

sub j ec t

the

repressive
even

qual i tative

a

situation

methods o{

would
Ín

become involved

in

o{

not

chi je.

be

fJomen

an organized

to be equal Iy unwi 1 I ing to co-operate

with

a study on such groups.

Having been awåy {rom chile
di++icult

to

participate
politi.cal

åssess how risky

many yearsr
it

in a research project
and

human rights

torn between

wÍshing

possib 1e and

at

participants
This

{or

participants
såy on certain

the

obtain

another
since

the

as

same time,,

for people to

in chiie.

I was

much in{orrnation
a

not be

troncern
put at

reåson {or selecting

open ended

found it

such as my oNn given the

environment

and the Ínterviewer

provided

methodology,

to

would be

I

questions

that

as

the

any risk.

a qual i tative
would

al low

{reedom to decide how much they wanted to

topics.

71

In

the

cåsÊ of

their

tro-operation

{ac t

that

they

identi{ies
o{ the

actÍve

members of tro-ops however rgaining

is possib te
have

become rnembers o{ a

them immediately

but this

about their

same risk

They are at risk

which incl ined

would be or direct

who partic ipate ås interview
with co-ops
that contact

through work

me to

bene{it

and they

a

on their

themselves.

the research process
{or the women in chile
From my exper ience

with cuso, I have the impression

providing
reflect

sel.ect a quaL itative

sub jects.

and comrnunication

useful,

consciously
aÞout

's tro-op

makes them more open in taiking

research methodolgy was the hope that

very

wornen

The

situation.

Another {actor

in itsel{

easy.

Ín the minds o{ many as mernbers

democratitr opposition.

know it,

and relatively

I

with the

context

{or

outside

co-op members to

experience and
there{ore

world is

to learn more

wanted

to

adopt

a

methodology which wouLd al low greater scope {or the
partÍcipant women to express themselves and to feel that
their opinions and their experience is valued.
In å t^lork ing Paper
HaIl argues that

on partic ipatory

research,

Budd

the process o{ research., in and o{ itsel.{,

should be o{ value to participants,
develop their

soc ial

skilts

o{

critical

by encouraging
anaLysis,

them to

reflection

and

72

ärticulåtion.

He {urther

årgues

o{

social

research

and sel{

serving

rnethodol0gies
arbitrary
ås subject

methodologies
I ittle

tend

or nothing

dj.visions

'partÍcipant.

and the

to

to

that

the traditional

create

essential ly

between the researcher
passive object,

ås

be aI ienating

The

and manipurativeo

increase ski I rs

o{ critical

do

anarysis

in the wider community, and simply reproduce å rnonopor istic
in{ormation producing
system.
Idear ty,
social research
shouLd

involve

target

populations

design to anal.ysis and

interpretation

not

practical

or

even

geographic remoteness.
reflects

å

possibre

capacity

clarity

and perception.

A final

{actor

o{
ror

principle

research and to

in the

ar I

this

of others

o{

revers,

data.

However, the choice

{undamental

approach to social

at

{rom

This was

thesis,

gi.ven

o{ rnethodology
a

participatory

social. action.,

to understand theÍr

a faith

real Íty

with

(71)

which i.n{ruenced

me to

use

a qualitative

methodology was what Jean lforton-l^Ji l l iams re{ers to as its
search for å unique and varuable
contribution
to make by
generating

a

would otherwise

better

conceptual

{ramework {or research than

be possibl.e,,. (72>

7r Ha11, Budd J., Qr_ee!rng__KlgryIsdgci___Eleètsuq_lhe
IengpsÀy, Toronto:
Internationat coun¿tt--Tõ;- Adult

Education, no publication

date given.
72 Jean Morton-t^Ji I I iams, ,'unstructured Design hrork,,
in 9grysy--Re5qarch Practice, Geraì.d Hoinville and Roger
Jowelt;-Ft;--ãT;;--Lõ;doñiHeinernann Educational Books,

73

3,?

QC!C ather inq

Taking into

consideration

the {actors

the

objectives

mentioned above, it

seemed to me that

would be rnore adequately cotlected
in-depth

interviews.

unstructured
o{

vi

using

Ínterviews

the data

through unstructured,

the

quai. itative

or

approach,

would al low rne a wider ,'exp loration

ews and behav i our patterns,, . (73)

An unstructured

interview

guide was developed

worker wås hired to do the interviews

3.2.7

Þupefsne!!Êry Data

Given

the

di++iculties

in

coI Iecting
I tried

additional

possible.

in{ormation

represents

data

due

to the

to coll.ect
The

as much
{ol lowing

other sourtres to supplement the interviews:

A semi structured

questionnaire

persons o{ organizations
in Chiie,
part o{ this

73

as

and a social

in Chi 1e.

problem o{ geographic distance,

a)

o{ the study and

that

No responses were
study,

lforton-Wi 1l iams

Nas mai 1ed to

1

O sta{{

work with women,s co-ops
retreived in

time to form

74

b)

In the course o{ tulo tr ips to Chi le I met

wi

th

members

o{ sevEral. women's tro-ops, both individual }y and in
groups. At the time of the {irst trip I had not yet
decided on this theme for my thesis, though it was then
that I began exploring the idea.
I also had the opportunity
ops in BoI ivia.
{rom that
and

A1

beneficial
Chi lean

and

Bolivian
simÍ1ar

received
there

Bol ivian

whi 1e

are

La

problems in finding

the know}edge

there

has

some {eatures

women's

wornen's co-op,,

women's co-

be using mater iaI

o{ the present study,

I

since

several

though I wi I I not

ås part

exper ience

to visit

cornmon to

organizations.

Imilla,

been

The

|ar example., has

å market

{or its

products

made o{

al I the

as do the Chilean women's co-ops.

Detai led

notes

and/or

tapes

were

meetings I had with groups and individuals
view

these

provided

in itial

viewed their
on their

basis for
me wi th

either in

meetings

1

as

insights

exp Ioratory,

ås

to

and

this study.
information

individual

their

how tro-op members

sel {-image;

and its

I

impact

provid ing the

The group discussÍons
which

I

These meetings

experience o{ participation
ives

in ChiIe.

provided

was unab 1e to obtain

"

interviews whÍle there or through

75

the

in-depth

interviews

peop J.e react

chance

i f {erentty

d

to

observe

done

{or this

in a group

how these

themselves and how they

context

deal with

tr)

then which was obtained

Through
involved

CUSO, the

di{{erent

This has heiped to
and

the

te

to

included

of

letter

necessarily

In coL Lecting
questions
74

that

I

am

the work

This has also

some co-op members

one workshop, not

that has been in contact
study.

to me with

with

They decided to write

their

herped me in preparing

and in remain ing involved

women.' since

{or o

thoughts

on what

in the workshops have meant ror them,

and c)

interview

work

women.

1etters

about this

participating

Both b)

these

in the research,

å detailed

problems.

which I didn.t

in{ormed o{

DUSD, The members o{

cusDo Iearned

åmong

the work o{ some hromen's co-ops.

allowed me atrcess to
wr i

I

keep rne wel I

situation

had the

through the interviews.

organization

in supporting

I

since

women interact

Dn the other hand, there was in{ormation
obtain

study.

"

qual itative

in

in the lives

the

the

1

ives

o{ the subjects".

fol lowing

to be taken into tronsideration:
Bogdan and TayIor,

the

of these

methods., the researcher

involved

Data

in

the guide {or the

were

is

e4)

the research

76

How has

a)

the

operatives

impacted on the women's lives

their

sel{

their

status

their

po1 itical/feminist

resutting

in the family

the

in terms o{:

and the community, and
aNareness.

wornen dealt

{rom participation

Has the i r

c)

in the co-

image,

How have

b)

experience o{ participating

i nvo] vement

with

changes,

i{ ånyr

in the tro-operatives.

inf luenced by external

been

{ac tors./ac tors.

A{ter

discussing

the cornmittee

the interview
and with

three chilean

were made be{ore sending it
a

detailed

tentatÍve

set

of

guide with

find

sk i I ls and

also

respected

by

an interviewer

the

possib 1e cand idates

intervÍewer.

situation

interviewers
avai lab Ie

in chile

A point

it

be

trusted

and

original

ly

but

one

o{ the

time.

Given

at the

had to be a

I

had

person

was known by the women and who would make them feel

7= f"lorton-tJi I liarns

a

who had good interviewing

community. (7s)
wasn 't

guide,

sumrnary sheet and

was someone who would

considered working with two

the politicaL

The interview
a

schedule were sent to the

wås made to

Nomen, some changes

to DhiIe.

instructions,

the members o{

who

at ease

77

and relaxed,

could trust

someone they

on the question

o{

confidentiality.

Four phone calls
caL l wås

were made to

after

the

guide in order to
the first
first

d

interviewer
iscuss i t,

day o{ interviews

all

had received

o{ the

and had transcribed

in any

phone caL ls

iscussing

possib Ie

prob Iems wi th

neN questions

themes coming

to

1

ight

at the end o{ the

interviews

and third

possib Ie

was a{ter

caIl. t,,las made a{ter

The second
d

the interview

The {ourth

the purpose o{ {iIIÍng

thern, lor

The first

The second cal I

and the third

week o{ interviews.

I had received

the interviewer.

emerging

Nere {or the purpose o{
questions

the

as a consequence o{

prevÍous

in

gaps that emerged.

interviews.

and
new

Another

purpose o{ these cal1s was to determine where rnore emphasis
should be placed in the upcoming interviews
the previous

ones.

The interviewer

qual i tative

methodology.

knowledge about the O,E.p.'s

in Chiie and

küas {ami I iar

She had, as wel. l,
had contacts

with aIl

that h,as tronsidered
help{ul

in

on the basis of

explaining

wi th

o{ the tro-ops working in the district
{or

this

research.

expressions

in Chile and which I wasn't {amilÍar

she

h,äs also

and symbols that are new
with.

7A

3.2.2

Partic ipants

The sårnpling
a

total

{rame consisted

membership o{

geographical
O'Higgins.

boundary
VilIa

Vicaria

o{

approximately
was

O'Higgins

suburb o{ santiago.'
a population

(

a
is

ZIO

).

3OO,OOO inhabitants,

there

that

ViiIa
å

La Flor ida has

D.E.p.'s

others

The

La Florida,,

Accord ing

the {ollowing

might be

caLLed

Located in
1

with

women.

district

chi le (see Append i x

de 1a solidarídad,

in La Flor ida

o{ women frorn 14 co-ops,

to the

are {ound

the Vicar ia is

not aware o{):
13 PopuJ.ar
O'Higg ins,
two

Kitchens,
they involve

"Buying Togethers"

involve

o{
1

these 9 are

located

in Vi I Ia

,834 persons;

or consumer

co-operatives

which

1,ó3O persons;

1B artisånal

workshops

(

including

the bread rnakers) , o{

which l4 are in VÍ I la O'Higg ins;
3 Youth Groups which involve

70 youngsters;

and 4 Health Teams of which 2 are in Villa

Among

- Sur

O'Higgins. e6)

the A.D"O.'s working in the area åre:
(or "SoLlth" ) ,

workshops in Vi I 1a

which supports

severa I

produc ti on

O'HÍggins;

76 "Organ i zac iones y Actores Locales", document {rom
Programa påra el Desarrol 1o Comunal ,, Santiago,
Chi Ie:
Cordilì.era, 79A7,

79

FASIc., which gives pro{essional
areå to å
the

wornen's workshop in ViIla

Vicari.a de Ia soI idaridad

organization
legaI
unernp

o{

and

social

Ioyed

tr

aid.

wi th

in

ys i de,

also

helps

human

rights

the

and the

and educational

urban

supports

poor

the

projects

both

It

the

Dhurch in chi Ie, providing

It

seI {-help

f),Higgins;

is

the cathol ic

health projects
coun

heJ.p in the mental health

slums

and

and

in the

communål kitchens

{or

chi ldren o{ the unemployed.
T' I. D. E. H' ,
e{{ort
level.

whÍch

to bui 1d democratitr
It

works

participation

and

constitute
Vicar ia
Jointly

activities
implementation

the

mutual

process.

74 mernbers each.

commun i

o{

have

{ormed

support

in

social

support {rorn the

These

into

ty

the Vicaria

l4

workshops

caLls the Eastern sector

santiago

ån

action.

others receive

committee) whose purpose
and

a

{rom only

orgånizations.

tro-ops

at

improvement

support

the Vicaria
ivided

d

the

(coordinating

whÍ le

other

what
has

reLationships

towards

receive

1a sol idar idad

Vicaria

human development in

and encouraging colrective

sorne o{ the co-ops

de

focuses on

(the

geographic
a

zones) .
,,coordínadora,,

is

to co-ordinate

the

The workshops have

planning

and

ån average of

80

The coordinadora has 4 working
production, rnårketing

bul letin

comm Í

ttees:

and co1 lective

we I

{are.,

buying.

3.2-3 seLcs!¡en_ef_EeL!¡q¡pel!=
In our 1írst
let

phone cal I, the

groups

the

sl-ect

one

members would be added

intervíewer

and

participant

per co-op.

i+ necessary.

In

would be married wornen, or women I iving

o{ the

husbands).

I {ocussed

participants

cornmon-1aw because

trommon-Iaw, who had

participation

in a co-op

and children.

llost

with children,

widows

The two

af{ected

in

relations

co-ops åre

women Ii.vÍng

seeing

how

with husbands

composed o{ married women

abandoned women with children.

year period was decided on in order to ensure that

particÍpants

had sorne degree

another co-op.
coordinadora
and to

women and

was interested

or

(As i t turned

had been deserted by their

on married
I

Other

every case they

been rnembers o{ a co-op lor at least 2 yeårs
out,' three

I decided to

The interviewer

o{

support.

to

explain

The participants

by the tro-op members on a voluntary

The study was I Ímited to co-ops

in

that ar

attended å meeting wÍth the

at the end of January,

gain their

experience

this

study

were selected

basis.

in santiago

for practical

reasons. There are women's co-ops in other cities,,

smaller

81

cornmunities and

even

have been possible

s

.2.

in

the countryside

but i t would not

to conduct Ínterviews outside Santiago.

4 ]llery¿ew=

(For Interview

Guide,, see Appendix Z)

The interviews

werÊ done over a two week period.

trase

the

interview

interviewee,,

and

at a

pì.ace

took
pre-set

at

time

the

In each

home of

the

at the interviewees,s

convenience in order to have a time when they could talk

at

length

an

and

{ree

o{

lanation of
(con{identiality,

disruptions.

They

retreived

the study and were told of their r ights
right to re{use to answer questions,

exp

right to

ask questions about the purpose o{ the study,
right to re{use to be taped).
Tap

ing the sessíons was important

interviewer
also

provide

interviews.
interviews
{eIt

to

concentrate
me wi th

interviews.

on
more

The interviewer

the

d

cornp

lete

took brief

took

about being
detai led

taped.

notes

al Iow the

iscussion,
p

I t woutd

icture

o{ the

notes during

and wrote å summary o{ each one.

untrornfortable

interviewer

a

since i t would

and

oniy two

the

r¡omen

In both cases., the

dur ing

and

after

the

a2

l"Jornen {rom

o{

L4 co-ops

one co-op wasn 't

interviews.
recently

13 out

and

i ts

partic ipated

invol.ved since

membership

is

composed o{

a

phone caI I wi th the interviewer

{ew more co-op members since it

have as

much in{ormation

the

i t was {ormed

daughters o{ some members of the other co-ops.
third

in

teenage

During the

we dec ided to inc lude

wås important

as possible

for me to

in the course o{ that

one ser ies oI intervÍews.

The interviews
only

t

took an average o{ 2 hours

hour

unexpectedly
interview

since
and

made

obvious.

participated

the

intervíewer

his

dissatis{action

OnIy

3

o{

had di++iculty

problems

getting

that

over

the

subjects

had

arose.

The

a tape recorder

Howevern she

There is only one interview

the

horne

be{ore.

technological

working condition.

one took

woman's husband arrived

in a taped interview

Some predictable

each,

managed to

in good
find

is in any way di++icult

one.

to

hear,

The interview
a

diversÍty

arp i I Ieras,

workshops
identi{y

subiects
o{

h¡ere drawn {rom
production

weaving, kn i tting
produce

more than

workshops

åreas,,
and bread
one

including
mak

type

covering
making

ing. some o{ the
o{ product but I

them on the basis o{ the major product.
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o'HTGGTNS
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IN-EôUELE
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#1

Arpilleras

2

6

#2

Knitting

1

25

#3

ldeav i n g

1

20

#4

Knitting

1

20

#5

Bread

1

T4

#6

Bread

1

T4

#7

Arp i I leras

2

20

#8

Knitting

2

25

#9

Br ead

1

T4

#10

Br ead

2

9

*11

["Jeav

1

20

#12

Br ead

1

T4

#13

Knitting

1

13

#14

Arpilleras

o

1.4

ing

It Source: The Vicaria

de 1a Sol idaridad

I had troncerns about how the workshops were going to react
to this

study.

going to
l--!1..^k
\ruJeLLf

ve>

I thought

that

the

{act that

I was not

do the research personal ly could r,çork against
urf

Lttti

!L-

tronsiderable thought.

-!..J.
5LucJy.

tn]5

que5tlon

However, there

arguing against rny doing the

interviews

were

the

glVen

waS

{actors

personal Iy,

some

a4

relating

to

{actor

cost and work commitments,

hJås that

I

assumed, given

that women would prefer

to talk

However, the main

the pol itical

situation,

to a person they

wel I .' i t would be saf er 4or them.

There{ore

knew.

I

As

dec i.ded to

hire someone to do the interviews.

The

interviewer

rapport

didn't

have probl.ems

wÍth the participants.

tal ked

very

opportunity

{reeJ.y.

to talk

about their

would have been even

interest

,

but

own I ives and

overal I

they

j.n talking

written

commenting on the whole process,

h,as completed,

characteristics

3.3

Da

i+

l isting

having

the

concerns.

A

T had done the

showed a

€reat

about their

deaÌ o{

own I ives.

she also wrote a 1etter
with

answers to questions

our phone conversations.

in

women

summaries descriÞed the interview

process and her impressions of it.

I had raised

o{ the

a

(and I can only assume that they

more cautious

and excitement

The interviewer's

most

They åpprec iated

{ew were somewhat cautious

interviews)

In {act,

establ ishing

A summary sheet

al l o{ the interviews

and some

ma

jor

o{ each.

ta Alely=r=

The data

were orgån i zed

lor ana 1 ys i s

which emerged {rom the interviews.

accord ing to themes

A thematic

approach to

B5

the data

was pre{erred

into

cornmon experiences

the

levels

of

education.,

ås it

rnar

Chi lean h,omen organized

In order
the

most

transcribed

b),

themes

groups)

the interviews,

a

{1ip

etc.

(and

.

of the data I grouped

these categories
{rorn

ages,

hundreds o{ other

participants

the

insights

varying

and f ami Iy status,

the analysis

I derived

sal.ient

wompn of

into sel{-help

identi{ied

categor ies.

greater

experience o{

to {acilitate

themes

of

itaÌ

presumably comrnon to the

al. lows lor

into

by identifying

chart

where

These categories

1O

the
I

had

are:

Changes in {ami 1y relations
Changes j.n community relations
Personal changes
Changes in perceptions

about women's role

Importance of the organÍzation
Role o{ Alternative
PoL i

tical

Ín the women's 1 ives

Development Organizations

awareness changes

The co-op as a source of support
Economic changes
Pol i tical

The data
thematic

and economic si tuation

åre

displayed

categories.

in

å

o{ the country

matrix

Each participant

is assigned å number.

Their names åre not used in consideration

security.

For

the

purpose

of

employing the ten

o{ their

making

personal

trornparisons

I
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originalì.y

dividecl

the participants

into

on the basis o{ the type o{ production
arpilleristas,

b)

knitters

sub-groups,

in their

co-ops:

a)

& weavers., and c) bread makers.

Although there were some di{{erences
to these

three sub-groups

in responses åccording

the data was not su{{icient

to make

å

meaning{uI anaLysis as to why,

Partic ipant responses are nc¡t assigned numer ical

values or

measures in

nature o{

the matr ix,

the questions
would be
each

and the

purely

organized according
to make her/his

The {o}lowing
display

This

provides

own interpretation

the data.

key points

presented

åre

to the categories

six pages

assignment o{ values

To avoid thiso

reEponses

headings.

the qual itative

responsesr añy

arbitrary.

participant's

various

Given

a

under

o{
the

summary o{ themes

and allows

the reader

o{ them.

represent the matrix developed to

B7
l'lATRIX:

IIORX

IYPE OF

CO-OPER.{TI \¡E

Tl.tEÀ1^TIC CATEGORIES

I Arpilleras
I'lo

Knittirrg/lVeaving

f ep

So1

Knitting/lt'eaving

idaridad

Violeta Pa¡ra

PARTI CI PANT

CHANGES IN FA}IILY
RE LATI ONS

CHANGES IN
COI!ÍTIUN
RE

Always shared houservork.
Allays been i¡rvolved out

side the home. Parents
worried but charrging.
Reluctant before to

acknorvledge and support

ITY

our wo¡k. I'lore supnort

LAT I ONS

Neglecting children.
Family supportive. SriIl
do everything ar home.
Things have changed,

Family felt threatened.
I still do all the work

They respect me nore.
They see me as a leadcr,

They respect me more.
TIrcy ask for advice atrd

Fanily respecr, ru *or".

informat ion.

for cultural activities
than political ones.

PERSONAL CHANIGES

I'lore independelt. Value
rnyself. Used to do
things to please others,
Enjoy the respect people

f

assertive.
decisions.
Value nyself.
arn rnore

Can make

f

I

Haven't changed. IVas
involved in groun before.

I

shorv rne.
CHANGES IN

Try to organize other

PERCEPTTON ABOT]T

rvomen. Make other

lvONEN'S

women mo1'e awale,

ROLE

Unity and sotidarity

llas arr'a¡e of rqornen 's
issues before. llake
others ¡esoect us alld
value us as people. Not
be linited to houservo¡k.
fncreases leveI of
education. Should

anong womerì is important
I'lake more people alvare.

I¡\IPORTANCE OF THE
ORGANIZATION IN
THE I{OI\fENIS LIVES

Enjoy educatioltal and
cultural work we do.
Chance to develop in
areas we like. Help
others. Rich experience.

Can help other people
rvith more problems than

myself.

educational rvo¡k to othe¡
groups. Can help others.

ROLE OF
ALTERNATI \IE

Vicaria and FASIC have
provided support.

Vicaria and political

Vica¡ia has providcd
support.

DEVE LOPMENT

support.

ORGANI ZATIONS

POLITI CAL
ANARENESS CHANGES

Ary effort we ¡nake to
change this regirne is

politics,

involved.
THE CO-OP AS A
SOURCE OF SUPPORT

CH,A.NGES

Support and solidarity
among us. Help each
other. Prepare care

There is no economic

change. This is not

what counts.

POLITiCAL

should loose their fea¡s
Leanred about Dolitics-

united. llelp each
other. Sharing. Feeling
of Solidarity.

Solidarity

No ecorromic change.
l.larketing problems.

I'larketing problems

Very

Ê

Political situation makes Things are so
it difficult for co-ops to

OF

operate.

ECONO¡II CAL

SII'UATION

l-lave changed. I{ornen

We are

packages.
ECONONIC

organizatiorrs have giverr

1].IE COUNl'RY

extend

bad.

among nembers.

Help each other.

B8

TYPE OF

ITORK

CO-OPER.ATIVE

Knitting/lVeaving
Juart Pablo

II

PARTICIPm*T
CHÄNGES

IN

FAÀ'TLY

Family very supportÍve.

ities
with daughter. Sril1
do rnost of the wo¡k,
Shared responsibi

RELATIONS

CI]ANGES IN
CO¡fÀfuN I TY
RE LAT I ONS

1

Bread naking

Bread naking

Los Blocks

Los Aromos

f)

#6

Family alrvays supportive.

I stil1 do all the

work.

They respect me nore.

Neighbours have a positive Always very suDoortive.
attitude.
They rcspect
They buy bread from us.
ne nolv. They involve ne

They are very supportive

Have becorne a hapÞier
peÌs on . I'lore fran k and

Have discovered nelv

Have grorvn as a r{oman.
VaIue rnyself. Used to

hurnour

meetings

in corunurrity campaigns.

PERSONAL CHANGES

to do everything.
share housewo¡k with
daughter and sister.
Used

Now

direct.

Have a sense of
norv. Value rnyself.

things about nyself.
Lost my fears about

. Value

rnyse I

f

¡rorv. They buy b¡ead from

us. They respcct

me norc.

watch lots of T.V, Do
nore interesting things
nolv,

CHAr\GES IN
PERCEPTION ABOI.rT
IVO¡IEN'S ROLE

Unity is important

I¡ÍPORTANCE OF THE
ORGANIZATION ÏN

Can help other people,
Just naking bread. 0ther
Good fo¡ ny mental health. menbers don't like eduChance to enjoy nyself.
cational activiËies.

It helps econonically.

Iìeceive support from the

'l'he Vicaria has helped

THE

I1IOTÍEN

I

S LI \¡ES

ROLE OF
ALTERNATIVE
DEVE LOPI'f ENT

ORGANIZAT]ONS

POLITICAL
ANARENESS CHANGES

Increasing rvoments in-

volvernent

Rcccive economic suppott

arrd trainiug from Vicaria
a¡rd CARITAS.

Vicaria.

us.

An aware. Donrt want to

Ilave lost my fears.

Donrt understand anvthing
I{y
about politics.

oblige others.

Should

keep working together.

THE CO-OP AS A
SOURCE OF SUPPORT

ECONONIC CHANGES

To bring home an income,

is irnportant

Go

out together.

Sone-

0the¡s are scilI afraid.
Have gained strength r.rhe.n
I started neeting others.
Good

po1itics is

my fa:nily.

relationship,

tinres involve the help of Feeling of unit)'. Enjoy
a Plofessional,
rvorking together.

I'lake very little noney.
Keen together for other
Teasons.

Not much noney.

Difficult to sell
bread. It doesn't
depend olr us.

POLITÌCÂL

&

ECONO¡fI CAL

SiTUATION

OF

THE COUNI'RY

the

B?

Arpilleras

Knittin-g/lVeaving

Bread making

CO-OPEP.AT]\'E

Arpi I leris tas

Arturo Prat

Arnoldo Jansen

PARTiCiPA\"7

H7

CIIANGES IN FA¡IiLY
RE LATIONS

Husband

fiPE

OF

I{ORK

left me. Child¡en Farnily used to cornplain.
Still do the houservork
feel okay. Before I
Corununication has imFett guilty before, not
couldn't take care of the proved.. Still do every- now. Daughter helps,
chi ld¡en.
thing. Family supportive
People respec! me more,

CIIANGES ]N
CO¡$fUNITY
RE

#9

Have been involved in
marry

LAT I ONS

activities.

see people coming

place.
PERSONAL CHANGES

They

to

ny

Have bee¡r rejuvenited.
Feel realized as a persorr

Feel liberated.

Can

think for myself. Enjoy
giving ideas. Am happy.
CHANCES IN
PERCEPTiON ABOUT
I\'OI|IEN

I

S

ROLE

Unity is important to

stronger. organize ourselves. Leanr

become

Before did¡r't know anybody. Nord,they like me.
I help.tbem. They respecr
me-

Life has changed racical
7y. More libe¡ated.

Value rnyself.

Learned to value rnyself.
Gained confidcnce. Feel
f can learn anything.

Struggle togeÈher.
Incorporate more people.

Irnportant to lea¡n nerv
things. To bring home

an incorne,

new things.
II'ÍPORTANCE OF THE
ORGANIZAT]ON IN
THE IVOMENIS LTVES

Give and receive support
and

caring. Attend

workshops. Should rry to
organize other

This is my life.
ROLE OF
ALTERNATI \¡E

the Vicaria.

and

Learned about poiitics
Never beein ilrvolved in
be

concerrred ar¡d do someA

SOURCE OF SUPPORT

ECONOMIC CHANGES

I'OL]1'ICAL

6

SITUATION

TIIE

OF

COI.-IN]'RY

help each other.

helps to overcorne fears.

llave receivetl strpport
f¡orn the Vicaria.

llave rcceived support
from the Vicaria.

Before had ¡to idca about

Avoid talkitìg about
politics. Don't knors
ailything, Not safe to
belong to a co-op,

Have

politics but should

ECONOTII CAL

lVe

corÌtacts overseas.

POLiTI CAL
AI9ARENESS CHANGES

THE CO-OP AS

It

women.

Ilavc ¡eceivcd support
from Casa de la Èlujer

DE\¡E LOPI'f ENT
ORGANT ZATIONS

Everybody shares
responsibi lities.

politics.

Have been
leanring about the coun-

try.

Impo¡tant to

know

thinø

tho

They were with ne wherr I
them. They have
done so much for me.
The co-op is ny life.

Help each other. Prepare
care packages. Relax

needed

¡a.1

ì +v

together.

Have fu¡r,

a fund to help those
with the ¡nost serious
Have

problems,

crucial for our
families. Sales depend

I'loney divided equal

on requests,

financial

Incorne

conomic situation is very
ad. POJH. Violatio¡rs
f huma¡r rights,

It helps farnilies

Econo¡nic
Run

situation is

bad.

a risk by organizing.

to do something
about this situatiolr.
Have

1y.

ly.

?o

fiPE

OF

Bread making

I\'ORK

CO- OPERATI VE

Bread naking

Nueva Ilusion

CHANGES IN FAI'Í i LY
RE LATIONS

Husband abandoned me.

Child¡en didn't like

getting involved.

Husband and
rny

Àlore

supportive norv. Help with

tasks at

RE

I TY

LAT I ONS

tting/lVeaving

Pequenoas

#10

CONTÍUN

i

Accionistas

#11

PARTI CIPAÀ'T

CHANGES IN

Krr

home.

complained.

I still

everything,
fanily helps.

didn't want me to
join the co-op. He had
to accept it. He has
changed a little bit.
I
still do all the work.
Husba¡rd

children
do

Sornetines

Neighbours distrusted us
Neighbours criticize
before. They are changing me. They are changing
They admire aììd rcspcct
a little bir. Don't

ne nok.

care about theÍr

oDinions.
PERSONAL CHANGES

Norv

I don't feel tired.
feeling of satis-

Have

faction.

Have experienced najor

changes. Value myself

'Have learned

a lot,

Feel no¡e realized-

CIIANGES IN
PERCEPTION ABOIJ-I
I$OI'IEN

I

S

ROLE

confident.

Oorganize other
Educate people.

Opportunity to grorr

Gives rne an oppor-

I oan help other people.

llave received sLlpport
from the Vica¡ia.

Have received support

Co-op helps us to beco'ne
more arlare. l{e can fight

Understand very

fmportant not to loose
hope. Get involved.
Struggle for charrges.

l{ornen becoming more

womeÌr.

Learn new things.
Ii'IPORTANCE 0F THE
ORCAN'IZATION IN

THE NONENIS LIVES

ROLE OF
ALTERNÂTIVE
DEVE LOPTfENT
ORGAN

intellectually, Exchange
experiences in workshops.
Part of rny life.

tunity to learn and
to meet other wornen-

from the Vicaria.

the Vicaria.

I ZATIONS

POLITI CAL
.CHANGES
AIVARENESS

for an ideal for us as

women

THE CO-OP AS A
SOURCE OF SUPPORT

ECONONIC CHANGES

-

lmportant to have a
lations hip ,

1itt1e. Clea¡ in what
I want. Learn a lot
in workshops.

POLITICAL

&

S

I1'UA1'I ON OF

'il

couN'l

RY

more alvare.

good

Not naking much rnoney now. Enjoy having own
Co-op has rlebts. I'light
money. Get bread

for ny fanily.
is trying to
raise capital.
Co-op

ECONONI CAL

Âlways invoived in thc
defense of human rights.
Co-op should nake ot.hers

re

irnprove.

[]

Received support fron

Things are arvfully bad,
Have

joined a popular

kitchen.

situation-

Bad econonic

ïtrs so difficult to
a living.

make

No economic changes.

l'{arketi:rg probl ems .
Need outsíde support,
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fiPE

OF

I{ORK

CO-OPEMTIVE
PART]

'I

FA.Ì.JÏ

LY

CHANGES IN
COTlÀ1UN

RE

Knitting/lVeaving

Jesus de Nazareth

Esperanza de

Arpi

Vivir

I TY

I

eras

t 1)

Family always supportive.
Things haven't changed.

Sti11 almost everything.

Have support and respecË
from my neighbours,

Peopie are gradually

One neighbour has
threatened us. l'lore

co-oP.

other Deople who
also orsanized..

I see nyself as a
person. Arn more assertive
Used to watch T.V. all

Used

LAT I ONS

PERSONAL CHANGES

1

Ar

813

PP,\T

CHANGES IN
RE LATIONS

Bread naking

Feel more liberated,

help. Family
criticizes me.
I knorv my rights. Mll
stay rvith the co-oÞ.
Daughters
sometines

changing. I have invited
other women to joitì the

Norq

day.

Used to do everything.
Things have changed,
Farnily respects ne nore,

suDport frorn youth

and

are

to watch T.V, a lot.
to value rnyself.

Learned

Feel mo¡e conpetent

and

assertive. Easier to
express nyself.

Organize other

CHANGES IN
PERCEPTION ABOIJI
IVOÀÍEN

I

S

work together.

ROLE

IMPORTANCE OF THE
ORGANIZATiON IN
THE I{OI.IEN I S LI \¡ES

Have lea¡ned nerv ski1ls
Can help people with
p¡oblems,

It's ny second farnily.

l{ouldn't leave for

thing.

other.
ROLE OF
ALTERNATI\,E

womerì,

Talk to then. l{e need to

Received support from

the Vica¡ia.

DEVE LOPI'IENT

ORGANIZATlONS

lve support eaci

Support fron the Vicaria
and ITIUDICHI. l{anr foreign
organizations to learn
abour Chiìe.

Clearer persDective.

POL I TT CAL
AI\IARENESS CHANGES

Can help other people.

any

see the realicy

Can

THE CO-OP AS A

ECONONIC CHANGES

Very denocratic. Happy
to be workirrg together,
Support each othe¡ and
have fun.

a Iittle biÈ of
money. Bread helps the
I'lake

farnily economicalty.

tIC^L

ç

EC0NO¡rI C^L
S

I'I-UATION

TIIE

OF

COUNl'RY

ad economic situation.

ifficult to survive.
:ver have enouglr morìey
rsn't used to this.

is imoor-

Support from the Vica¡ia
and Casa de

Mujer.

Co-op

has contacts overseas.

[,ca¡ncd about Þroì]1ems

of situation
of the country.
IIelp people with more
problerns, Preare care

Support and sotidariry.

packages

.

At least I get bread for
my family. Economic
situatiotr of the country

doesnrt help.
P0LI

tant.

of othcrs and about
politics. Co-op has to
become stronger to fight
this governnent.

now.

Alrvays arvare

SOURCE OF SUPPORT

Feeling of solidarity
anong nembers

Unemploymerrt

is high.

The PO.Itl. There is hunger
and no¡e alcoholisnr. Bad
economic

situation.

l.loney has been signifi.
cant for my farnily.
l.loney distribured equal 1y
in the co-op.
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Knitting/lVeavins

lrpilleras

CO-OPERATI\IE

Artu¡o Prat

Mofen

PARTTC] PANT

d

TYPE OF

IVORK

CHANGES

]N

FA]'ÍILY

H77

Husband used to cornplain.
He is involved in cornnun-

LAT I ONS

RE

lo

ity norv. Cornmunicatíon
Ís bette¡. Norv familv
helps with housersork.
CI'IANGES IN

involved ourside the

home, Still
thirrg.

do every

criticized us. Neighbours are chanto another co-op.
ging. Their percepThey don't say rnuch now.
tions about women.
Neighbours

I'loved

COTI]\IUNITY
RE

Influence of machisrno
Difficulties of being

LATIONS

Changes
PERSONAL CHANGES

Learned

to defend nyself

Before I was shy.

Norv

I can talk to others. I

value myself.

are slolv.

Have learned a lot.
Have developed my-

self. Have learned
to think of othe¡s.

Very busy norv.
CIIANGES IN
PERCEPTION ABOLI
ìVOTIEN'S ROLE

lVomen

are more liberated

Unity among
loru:
rs r.nportant.

wornerr

l{onen

rs

invo Lvement

has increased. llone¡r

olay irnportant role

in society.

IMPORTANCE OF THE
ORGANIZATION IN
THE IVOI'íENIS LIVES

Can

heip other people.

Irnportant to join

rvith other women.
Can help other menbers and others.

ROLE OF
ALTERNÀTI \æ

Received supDorÊ f¡om the
cari a .

Vi

DEVE LOPMENT

Support f¡om the

Vica¡ia and

FASIC.

ORGANI ZAT]ONS

POLITI CAL
ANARENESS CHA.I'IGES

Bcfore I diclnrt knorv any- Learncd a lot. Got
thing about politics.
used to studying
Al1 I have lea¡ned is
and reading. Co-op
through the co-op.
has to play role of

conscielttization.

THE CO-OP AS A
SOURCE OF SUPPORT

ECONOMIC CH¡,NGES

Solidarity
friendship

lloney fron the co-op is

my

POt,ITI CI\L

6

I]CONOMi CAL

SITUAI'ION

TIIE

OF
COUNTRY

only

income,

Having very ha¡d tine.
Have joined a popular

kitchen.

and
among us

No economic change.
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The most

salient

thernes

that

identi{ied

{rom the rnatrÍx

wer e:

1.

Sti I I do everything

2.

Being more respected now

3.

Value mysel{

4.

Can help others

5.

Recognition

6.

Politics

ouantitatlve
education,

of the VÍcaria

data on åger

participant
)

g

the

gathering

in

a

co-op,

di++iculties
additional

that

of {ormaL

{rom each

it r4às possible

{rom the partic ipants
wouLd be

data should

it

be

in

necessary,

it

that

there were significant

with general {ami 1y income
o{

di+{erences

to quantitative

compårison o{ Íncomes {rom participation

i mpor tance

as possÍble

problems later;

in responses which correlated

re I at i ve

involved

to gather as much material

in order to avoid potential

3)

gathered

were

geographic remoteness

seemed advisable

2)

leveÌ

{or three reäsons:

iven the

and

gtatus,,

number o{ chi ldren and {ami Iy income and income

{rom partic ipation

1

marital

is use{ul

the

co-ops

economic needs o{ mernbers and their

data;

in the tro- op
in assessing the
in

meet i ng

{ami I ies.

the
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No pattern

o{

quantitative

data.

As

and

Mi les

responses

Huberman

is

corroboration

. , . " (77)

"one

o{

suggest,

participant
l''

However,

presentation

translation
for this

given the

into

Span

o{

ish,

an

o{

data

would

impracticaL

the

wi I I be written

primari Iy to share

with the

participants

their

As wel } o a dra{t

{eedback.

in English

Has given to å

with

not retreived

As

require

consideration

in

wofnen's sel{
other

time
{eedback

copy of the thesis

groups.
{orm

{rom

to seek

who works in

Her feedback was

part
persons

o{

this
working

study.
with

help groups in chi le and f rom participants
co-op

rnembers wi t I

ongoing work and interest

lfatthew

to

in spanish,
and

DUso cooperant

women's sel{-heIp

Nevertheless,
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to seek

the data,

thesis

and

time frame

thesis.

A summary o{

chile

from

sources o{

wàs not possible

{eedback on the analysis

the

to

{eedback

the most logical

geographic remoteness it

and

rel.ation

1n

(See appendix 3)

participants

wel.

emerged

B.

Í les

in this

be use{u1 to rne in

my

area.

and
A.
Hichael Huberman,
Qcelr!e!Àve-Pê!è--ôlef vsr=i---ô-gssrse_Eeets_el_NÊE_[e!bedE,
Beverly Hills,
california:
sage publicationso
Inc,, rg]41
p. 242.
Ìf
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CHAPTER IV

8ÔIÔ_P].981ÔY

4-

t.

Qalcqsrre=

As stated

in chapter

3, the

categories and this chapter

themes were grouped into ten

is organized on the basis o{

those categor ies:
4.L.t

Çhense=-¡n_f e0¿Ày_8ele!tel=

Every

partic ipant

concern.
that

t"Ji

th the

partlc Ípation

their

exception

they had ioined

would help their

t^ri

regarded

of

{ami Iy

two,

aL

the

co-ops

At

confl icts
is to

outside

the home. participation

Íor women who feel

remain in the home.

that

their

o{ them stated

of the

hroman

cån also

and to

they are absent from the home. Guitt

in the study:

's

pose

Women have been socialized

1

ity
to

assume the

blame i.+ something happens to a member o{ the family
feel ing o{ responsÍbi t ity

it

the same time

main responsibi

take on the role o1 the fami ly caretaker

participants

maÍn

cån be a source o{ prob lems

th the {ami ly when they are not supportive

activities

their

the co-op because they thought that

{ami I ies economicaJ. Iy.

Ín

l

as

when

åssotriated with their

{or the fami ly was evident

in the
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One disadvantage I see in the co-op is
that it
keeps me very busy.
I enjoy
i t, burt at the sarne t i me I {ee I bad
because I arn neg Iecting rny chi ldren.
One lost a yeår in the school.
But I
had to do this.
Be{ore I used to live
Iike a little
bird.
I never worr i ed
about money. I didn't knoul_ how to make
a I iving.
But since things
got so bad
I asked rny husband Ior perrnission and I
started
doj.ng what other women are
doing.
l"îy {ami 1y has been supportive
o{ rny becoming a rnember o{ the co-op.
( Interview
#2)

For one

womån

this

{ee}ing

same tirne she questions

o{ guilt

is

present but

at the

i t:

Because o{ the type of society we live
in there are lots
of di++iculties
in
being involved
outside the home" The
'machisrno' pr_rts you in the role o{
mother.
You can't
go out without
worrylng.
Chi I dren
your
are
responsibility.
( Interview #17)
Another woman talked

about

appeared to be overcoming it

the same {ee} ing of guilt
and

is becoming

but

aware o{ her

own rights:
I have always had authority at home
The on I y th i ng my husband opposed h,as
my being å member o{ the co-op.
I
st i I I do the houEe wor k .
If y daug hter
helps me å little
bit
now,
My
husband 's atti tude hasn 't changed since
he sti l L thinks I neglect the kids and
that the work at the co-op and at home
is too much.
At the beginning I also
{el t very bad about I eav i ng the k i ds.
I was always a-fraid that something
could happen to them. Now I don't feel
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gui I ty anymore becauselthinklhave
the right to do other things.
( Interview
#9)
The husbands, and in some cases the children
or have made it
join

very di.++icult

ror rnost o{ the

the co-op and even more di++icult

responsibilities
ops.

related

hlomen deal

common wåy arnong the

simply

taking

on

to their

with this

in di++erent

partic ipants

{ami Ly but this

in most

rnake

h,omen to

{or them to take en

pårticipation

in

ways.

seems to

more re5ponsibilities,

the co-op to the house work they åre
responsibilities

as wello

the co_
The rnost

be

that o{

adding work {rom
already doing.

some

äre being taken on by other members o{ the
takes the {orm o{ 'help',
It
appeàrs that

trases the women sti t L have the main responsibi

{or work in the home despite

theÍr

involvement

oFs¡

Things have changed since I became a
member o{ the co-op,
Now I have to
make decisions,
at home and at the coop. l'îy {ami Iy supports me and they see
me in a different
role now,
I stÍIL
have to do everything when I come home.
( Interview
#2)

At f irst Íny {ami 1y re jected the idea o{
me joining
the tro-op.
I guess they
{el.t threatened.
They would say to me
that I wouldn't have the time to go to
meetings in the schoot and care {or the
chi ldren,
Hou¡e\zÊt- r I
{eeI happy that
rny kids are doing wel L in school and
are not involved in drugs or marijuana.
I stilt
do al.most everything around the
house, but now my children and husband
help me when i t.'s necessaFy. They see

l.

ity

in the tro-

9B

me now as å person wÍth
{riends and
other peop ì. e around me and they va l ue
this because in casÊ I had åny problems
these fr iends could help me
t the
"prob lems" she refers
to are 1 i keiy
with the authoritiesl.
( Interview
#3)

I don't
know how much money my husband
makes. I just know what he gives me ior
the house, I think things are changing
nohr, r^romen åre becoming fnore con{ident.
At the beginning it
was di++icult
lor
me to get involved.
My husband didn't
like the idea at all.
He didn,t såy
"rìo" but when I would come home he
would be in a bad mood. He thought
that I would neglect the children.
The
chil.dren used to complain too.
Now when I corne home my husband is not
in a bad mood anymore.
He knows I am
doing this
because we need the money.

l'ly children
woul.d be happier
i+ I
go out.
didn't
lly son just started
working and he sàys that as soon as he
gets a higher salary he won,t alLow rne
to work anyrnore. But I I i ke having my
own money.
I try
very hard to make sure that
things don't
change around the house
because o{ rne going to meetings.
I am
a very organized person,
Sometimes I
get some help {rom my {ami ly but other
times I don't.
But they are starting
to see me in å dif{erent
way and they
are being more understanding.
They say
that u.romen are chang ing and that we are
not just housewives anymore.
( Interview
#1 1 )
The husband of one
has

activities

o{ the

outside

participants

accepts that she

the home as long as this doesn,t

create extra work for him..
Ify husband is very ,'rnachista".
the youngest in his family,
He

He was
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cooperåtes
somÊtimes at home. A {ew
times he has changed our Little
baby,s
d iapers,
but i t's
hard {or him, He
doesn't mind i+ I go out as long ås I
don't leave the baby r¡ith him.
( Interview
#I7)

Tt+r.-r

*f the hJomen cornment on the {act

against
their

them partic Ípating

in

that ths F¡-BEEUrF

the co-op doesn't

husbands so much as {rom their

come from

parents:

My mother is sometimes upset at me
because she claims I don't take proper
cåre o{ my daughter.
(Intervíew *17)
one o{ the two women regarded this
about
country-

her

security

given

as

the political

None o{ the women interviewed

is a concern o{ their

her parents,

husbands or their

situation

contrern

of the

suggested that

this

chi ldren:

Ìfy husband and I have always shared
responsib i I i ties because we have both
a 1 ways
been
i nvo I ved
1n
many
activities.
t"Jhen I have to go out he
doesn't have any problem looking a{ter
the chi Idren.
However, I have had
problems with my parents because they
don 't 1i ke the idea of rne going to
meetings.
I guess they are a{raid that
something could happen to me. Lately
they have changed å littje
bit in a
positive Nay. They are real izing that
it's
irnportant to work on behal{ of the
people in the poblacion.
( IntervÍew
#1 )

Some o{ the participants'shor¡ed

expectations

{rorn their

that

the,r, heve d i ++erent

daughters or other {emaIe {arni ty
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rnembers than they do {rom sons or other
w

i th

regard

to

suppor t

male {amÍIy members

in

meet i ng

househo I d

responsibilities:
Since I got involved
Ín the tro-op I
have had I ots o{ co-operat i on f rorn rny
{ami Ly,
I share responsibilities
with
my daug hter . I cook and rny daug hter
cleanE the house.
( Interview
#4)
I used to do everything be{ore.
Now
th j,ngs have changed.
hJe d ivided the
house work årnong the three wornen in the
houser my daughter r my sister
and
rnyse L { .
( Interview
#ó)

The
unernp

economic

crisis,

and

the

Ioyment among rnany thousands.,

e{f ects

on

f ami L ies

economÍc ones.

that

to

many Nomen who have

the home åre fÍnding

being

the soLe

support {or

onp potential

had a
the

c

hron i c

number o{

rnore obvious

is that a growing number o{

abandoned their

outside

åppeàr as

has

add i tion

Dne such e{{ect

unemployed men have
meant

in

consequen t

{ami I ies.

no

This has

exper ience work ing

thernsevles in the situation
their

solution

children.

o{

The tro-ops

for such women, aI Iowing

them to eårn some income whi le

sti I I being

able to take

cåre

absence

any day cere

of

the

chi ldren

in

the

o{

{acilities:
My husband abandoned me so I am now in
c harge
o{
my fami Iy.
My chi Idren
d idn 't I i ke i t at the beg inn Íng
when I
started going out but what chance did I
have of getting a job and stiII
being
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in a position

to take càre o{ them?
( Interview
#1O)

I am separated.
l,ly husband te{t me
several years ago.
[,lhen I joined the
co-op
on Iy
one
o{
my chi ldren
comp lained
but
he has prob Iems to
real i ze how things
are.
He got
meningitis
when he was å chi ld so
sometimes hE is in a very bad mood.
But I think
tately
he is changing å
I ittle
bit.
The rest
o{ my children
{eel okay because they know I am doing
this 4or their weL{are.
Be{ore joining the co-op I worked as å
house maid. Thank 6od I had the chance
to quit
that jobl
t"Jhile I was doing
that job I was aì.ways worried,
f4y kids
were younger
at that
ti me and I
couLdn't
take trare o{ them.
I was
wonder ing aI I the time i + they were
okay and i+ they had had something to
eat.
job and i
tJhen I qui t that
started
work ing
in the co-op the
children noticed the change so they are
pleased about my joining the co-op.
( Interview
#7)

In joining

the tro-oÞs

the participants

to initiate

a struggle

at home to gaÍn

the respect
changed

their

of their

{ami I ies,

attitudes

suppor t i ve.

In

probab Iy been

in{luenced

have reaLized

that their

quit

by

their

rights

and

Some o{ the {ami I ies have

trompletely

some cases

have obviousLy had

this

and

become very

change i n att i tude has

the {act

wive=/mothers

that
were

{ami Iy members

not going to

the co-op in any event:
l"ly d aug hter s he 1p rne to c I ean t he
house. However they stiil
critizice
me
sometimes becauEe I am not home aIl the
time.
l"ly family
thinks it is alright
that ï belong to the co-op but they
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don't
want
me
to
have
extra
responsibi lities
in the community. I
guess they st i 1 I have
prob Ierns i n
adjusting to my new role at home and in
the cornmun i ty.
But I know now rny
rights
and it
would be di++icuIt
{or
anyone to take advantage o{ me.
I am
not anymore the IittIe
thing that couLd
be humi I I iated anytime and do nothing
ln resFonse.
Now I know how to de{end
rnysel{ and I won't Ieave the co-op.
( Interviehr
#14)
My husband d idn't I i ke the tdea at å1 I
o{ me becoming å rnember o{ the co-op
because he said I was coming here just
to waste my time.
But in the end he
had to accept it when he realized that
I wasn't going to change my mind.
( Interview
#12)
My {amily
realized that I needed to do
something about making some money. Now
I have
a1 I
their
support and trooperat i on.
There
have
been some
changes in the distr ibution o{ tasks at
home.
Ever yb od y
now
has
responsibi 1 itles.
They have al I become
very responsib 1e and hardwork ing.
l'4y
chi ldren have very high expectations,
They want to study.
The younger one
studies very hard, evpn when I am not
home because he wants to become àn
architect
and {or that he would need
very high marks in order to get a
scholarship.
I can't
af{ord the cost
of education tor my children.
( Interview
#1O)
Improved trommunication among
important

fami ly

members has

resuLt o{ some o{ the women'E involvement:
I used to be stuck at home and one day
I was so {ed up that
I decided to do
something.
I went house by house
trying to f orm a co-op and to recru j. t
memberE and I suceeded.
I started
going out then.
My husband and my
children used to complain atot.
But

been an
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now they have changed, they help me
more. My husband is a good person and
he respects
my decisions.
He real izes
that
I
am helping
the
{amily
etronornicalì.yo even i+ it is not that
much money. He sees me workíng at home
and he apprec iates
me rnore now. Now
when I come back {rom meetings Íny
{ami iy asks me how things went. They
notice that I have changed a tot since
I joined
the tro-op.
I arn now more
communicative and thÍs has improved our
relationship.
l,ie åre now rnore united,
t'Je can now initiate
a conversation on
almost anything,
( Interview
+B)
In the beginning
my husband used to
cornplain every time I went out, but he
got used to that.
Now he is also
invoLved in the community. My chi ldren
were very lazy before.
They were used
to me doing everything
åround the
house.
Now they know how to do
everything.
Sometimes I go out al1 day
and I am not worr i ed anymore.
hJhen I
come home aIl the housework is done.
I I i ke going out because I reIax.
i
can produce more kn i tt i ng when I am
wi th
other
women around.
The
cornmuni.cation with my ch j. ldren has also
improved. ["ie talk
now and they give
the i r op i n i ons and I et me know when I
am wrong about something.
( Interview
#16)

4.t.2

Qhetges-À!_QeDecDL!y_ßef,

The sàme situation

that

a

t i o¡5

women

suf{er

at

home, being

relegated to the roLe of mothers, is sometimes repeated in
the commun i ty,
talornen {ind
resistance
from their
neighbours.
wornen

and it

This res i stance

comes

seems to trorne especially

from

men ås

weL

l às

{rom those people

who

LO4

åre

not

organ ízed

government.

The Iatter

and /

or

possibiy

who suppor t

the curren t

see the tro-ops äs a threat

to the government:
Our neighbours critizised
us a lot
rnainly because we had formed a workshop
and not å Mothers' Centre.
Nobody
wanted to lend us å pì.ace to meet, not
even the nuns in the,,poblacion,'.
It
was because o{ this
that
two o{ our
members moved to another workshop.
They
said
that
the
Vicaria
is
"po1 itical ", but this was just because
we d Íd not {orrn a llothers's Centre.
In the beginning we wanted to {orm å
Centre.
t^.Je appl ied
but tnle were never
registered.
They took the numbers o{
our ID.'s.
A womån carne to get the
in{ormation from us and she of{ered us
fnany things,
t'Je di,dn't know what was
goi ng on . l,.Je just
rea I i zed what wag
happening when we became members o{ a
workshop.
Then h,e I earned how
you are when you belong to a
controlled
llothers'
Centre and
that
you åre
ei:pected to sLlppot-t the governrnent. I
don't know i+ they have changed their
minds now,
They don't say anything to
us anymore and when other people come
to visit us they just look at us.
( Interview
#1ó)
Dne o{ my neighbours, å womån, once såw
ån arpillera.
and told frpr 'i+ I knew
who has måde this
I wouldn't hesitate
to denounce her'.
( Interview
#15)

Most o{ the participants

who encounter resÍstance in their

neíghbourhood say that the situation
The work these

involvement in

women are

their

some of them årÊ playing,

doing

has gradually changed.
in

their

co-ops,

their

trornmunities and the di++erent rol.es
has alI

been in{luential

in

io5
bringing
their
others

about changes in

participants
to

change

atti tudes toward

the co-ops and

speci{ ical 1y and in some cåses
their

percept Í ons

åbout

women more

general Iy:
Our neighbourhood has changed å Iittie
bit
perception
in its
about women.
Th I s 1 s bec ause now we a ways have ån
opinion either in meetings with other
women or with men. But the changes are
very slow.
( Interview
#17)
J,

I don't care about what other people
say about me as long as I know what I
am doing is something good.
Some
peop e i n the pob I ac i on say that I
spend al I day in the street.
It
doesn't
bother
me.
But this
is
changing å iittle
bÍt.
Some neighbours
consider
us
more now and ask us
questions about the co-op and some are
buying the bread from us. One o+ the
women who has been talking
about me
asked me i+ she could become part o{
the workshop.
I brought her to the
joined the co-op.
meeting so she just
I think
this is good.
She will have
the opportun i ty to real i ze that there
is nothing wr-ong in what we åre doing.
( Interview
#1 1 )
J.

The neighbours
distrust
you when you
{irst become involved.
They see you
going out a lot and they think you are
doing something wrong.
They interpret
things
in a bad Nay.
This is now
changing,
It happens because o{ a lack
of in{ormation.
But you just tell one
person what you åre doing and that
person starts
passing the information
around.
They
have
changed their
op i n i on about rne now. They a I so adm i re
me because I decided to do something
when my husband le{t rne instead of just
waiting there {or something to happen.
( Interview
#1O)
There were some people in the poblacion

help ing
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who didn't

know how to relate
to other
For examp e, there hrere women
who got marr i ed and had I i ved a ] Ì the
time at home.
I have invited some o{
them to the co-op.
Nhen they { irst
corne they are very shy but they change
å lot once they learn what their rights
a5 wofnen år e.
The peop 1e in the
pob I àc i on
have
gradual I y
come to
apprec iate
our
involvement
in ån
orgånization.
I always tel I them where
to buy nice things
because I think it
is important that we teach them to buy
{r-r:m the co-ops.
( Interview
#14)
peop 1e.

J-

Fear among sorne members o{ the cornrnunlty 1s Êrne reåEÈn fi_rr
the resistance the women encounter.
At teast initialJ.y
neighbours o{ten don't
as part o{ the
tro-ops are
they

c

consider

oppposition

to

lear J.y don 't

represent

themselves autonomous.
t1others '

the

from

the opposition
In

Vicaria

i ts

t^Jhi

the mi I Ítary
interests

The fact

Dentres

certainly

that ère viewed

the government.

not aJ.ways openly against

members of

support

accept orgånizations

and

that
that

the

regime

since they
they are not
they recei ve

estabLisheE them as part of

movernent in the government,s eyes:

beginni.ng the people in the
h,ere very
reluctant
to
acknowledge and
support
our work.
Everything
we did
was considered
political
by them. It is very obvious
that
this
has changed. For examp 1eo
lor our second anniversary we orgänized
activities
{or the community {or à {uI I
week and people helped us a lot.
Now
they are opening up to us and they åre
g iving us
their
support everytime we
are doing something Ior the community.
pob lac ion

1e the
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This support
is Ínore signi{icant
when
we are orgånizing
cultural
activities
w i th c h i 1 dren.
They are åwåre that i t
is better
that chi ldren
Iearn new
things instead o{ watching TV alI the
tirne" The TV is not good {or chi ldren
because i t re{råÍns their deve).oprnent
and the use o{ their creativity.
Now,' I think, some of the people {rom
the poblacion admire our group because,
in addition to making arpillerasr
wÊ do
lots oI work for the communlty. tJlth
most o{ this work Ne get their support,
extrept when it is something that looks
pol itical
to them.
For exampleo when
pena,
we organ i ze
a
that
looks
politÍcal
to them and then not everyone
wi 1 I support
us. I penas are a type of
{o1 k party which the opposi tion tc, the
government uses as a way o{ buitding
popuLar
participation
against
the
military
regime.
Penas give artists
{rom the opposition
an opportunity
to
per{orm since they don,t have access to
the måinstream media.
There are also
penas orgàn i zed by suppor ters of the
government but their content
is qui te
di+ferent. l
( Interview
#1 )
A {ew of the participants

tarked about the support they get

{rom youth groups and one o{ them tarked

about the support

they get {rom people who are members of other organizations
i n the commun i ty.
Another refered
to the interest
that
chi ldren have shown in their activi ties:
l4e get support and understand ing {rom
the youth.
They are more open minded
and wi I I ing to I isten to us. It,s not
the sårne wi th the older peop le.
As
wellr wÊ get support and understanding
f rom
other
peop le
who are also
organized.
They treat us as capable
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persons
level.

talk

and

to
(

us at the

ïnterview

5ame

#15)

The chi ldren and youth åre rnuch more
suppor t Í ve than the adu 1 ts, we don , t
have åny prob Iem wi th thern.
t^Jhen
chi ldren see rne in the street they
always ask me "aunt, when are we going
to organ i ze anc¡ther f est i va I ,' .
The
youth in the pob Iac ion say r "when wornen
organize
themseLves they cån do and
achieve many things".
Interview #1 )
some neighbours show respect

it

is

evident

that

to the

they

àre

women, especially

helping

their

when

{amilies

economical ly:
ïgota
neighbours.

of

of suppor t
{rorn my
They alÌ know that I am a
hardwor k i ng person and they respect me
{or that.
(Interview #1S)

The

interviews

I

re{lect

positive

the

feel ing these

have gained {rom doing something {or their
seems that

once they

move {urther

This

by

become Ínvolved

getting

invol.vement

does

invoLved
not

in

neighbours.

It

in the co-ops,

they

their

necessarily

represented

neighbours.
in other

by

(several
groups,

ie.

but I won't use that
troncern o{ this

study.

them

open ing

Nomen talked

information

themselves
their

to

their

involvement

and women,s groups,

here since

sometimes this

ties.

In some cases Ít

about

church, political

cornmun i

take the {orm o{

becoming a member o{ other organizations.
is

women

it

is

not the

involvement started
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be{ore and other times after
Neighbours o{ten
having contacts
(as we' I I

comrnunity as

the co-op).

see the women ¡rho are active
with

see it

suggest that

they joined

Alternative

later

they

are

in

this

viewed

more resource{uI

in co-ops as

Development organizations
chapter ) .
by

other

The interviews
members o{ the

persons and in some trases

looked on as leaders¡
Be{ore I didn't know anybody and nobody
knew me. Now al I o{ my neighbours know
rne and say helIo
to me.
Some wornen
want to become involved too and I tell
them that we are open to receive them,
My neighbours
like me å lot now and I
help them whenever I can,
Sometimes I
have gone to the Vicaria to get some
help {or people in terrible
economic
situations.
I {eel. very happy r¡ith al }
of this.'
o{ course it has been a big
sàcri{ice
but I don't mind that.
( Interview
+8)
My neighbours have
positive
attitude
involved
in
the
beginning they wc¡uld

always had a very
towards rny being
co-op.
In the

try to talk to me
about my experience and then some o{
them started expressing interest
in

becoming
members as
wel I.
l'1y
neighbours come to my home and ask me
to teach them something or to Ínvolve
my help for carnpaigns in the poblacion.
( Interviews
#4)
My neighÞours come to mÊ all
the time
and
ask
rne quest i ons
about the
di{{erent
actÍvities
that are going on
in the community.
They see rne ås ë
perEon with information
about what is
going on and what iE going to happen.
They respect me.
( Interview
#3)

l4y neighbours consider
me more nohr.
They corne to me with questions and they
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see me as a leader in the poblacion.
( Interview
#2)
In

add i tion

(which

are

to

always

partÍc ipants) ,
style

changes
{or

there

o{ some mernbers.

net'r relationshlps

in

atti tude

the

best

has

also

For

in the pob lac iones
åccording

to

been a change in the I i {e

examp r.e o

they

have developed

wlth per-rp1e and ÍrrådÉ new contart=

would have never been possible

the

i+

they hadn,t

co-op:
I don't
have many {r iends in the
neighborhood,, I don't
go out visiting
people but I have å good relationship
people respect me and
with everybody.
I greet everybody because they al 1 know
fne.
I have been invoLved in many
activities
and I have tried to expJ.ain
to them the work we do.
I am not
scared o{
tal k ing about our work.
Besides, everybody knows what we do {or
a living.
Ne make "årpi I1eras,,.
l,ly
neighbours see peopl.e coming to my home
a1l
the
timer
sorne of them arÊ
{oreigners.
They are not surpr i sed

ànymor e.

There

Ís
å typ ical cåse in our
ion, there is a rnan who was the
typ ical
"måchista,' in every sense of
the word. Now his wi{e and daughter

pob Iac

partic ipating
are
ln
å
women's
organization
cal Ied Mujer Sur.
It is
so nice to see the change. The other
day I saw thern going out {or å meeting.
I was so happy I you wouldn,t have seen
them doíng that be{ore.
I think he is
changing because he is becoming åware
o{ the rea t i ty that ex i st here.
He is awåre o{ the work we àre doing in
our co-op.
He knows tha't_ I sometimes
work all night when I have to {inish my

Hh1trh

joined

the

11

work.

I

He has seen rny work and admires

i!

Intervie¡l

#7)

4. 1. 3 Eer=snaL_Çh¿lse=

t^Jhen

the women talk

changes

they

involvement
simi Iar.
posi.tive

about themselves and about the personal

have

in

exper ienced

the co-ops,

They al r
thing

see

in their

even

though

opposítion

their
their

to

their

resul t

participati.on

their

as

a very

Their comments are of ten

of contentment.

them have

o{

participation

see any disadvantage
måny of

å

responses are o{ten very

I ives.

very spontaneous expressions
såy they don't

as

l"lany o{ them

in belonging
{aced

or

to a co-op
sti I I

{ace

from members o{ their

{ami I ies.

In addressing

the importance o{ partic ipation

the co-op in their
{act that although

in

Iives

à number of the women ignore the
they joined the tro-op {or econornic

reasons sorne o{ the co-ops haven't

been that success{ul

in

addressing economic needs (as we wi I 1 see Iater in this
chapter ) . Their comments reveai that partÍc ipation in the
co-ops has rneant a lot to them and has helped in break ing
down the ÍsoIatÍon
1

they have experienced

{or most o{ their

i ves:

I decided to get involved in a co-op in
order to go out.
I enjoy social izing

t12
14ith other peoplee listening
to their
opin ions, learn ing from them.
I know
now how to de{end mysel{.
Betore I was
very shy and ashamed o{ taI k ing in
{ront o{ other peopJ.e.
Now I am not
afraid anymore.
Now I can talk in
{ront o{ a group o{ women.
(Interview #1ó)
The co-op has helped rne to value mysell
ås a Noman and also as å mother because
I feel
more competent to talk to my
c hi I dren.
I t 's eas i er
f or
rne now to
express mysel{,
I {eel younger. I am
more assertive now.
( Interview
#15)
The changes I have experienced àre very
major ones, Be{ore I spent all my time
at home. I have learned a tot and I
{ee1 more rea}ized as a woman. I {eet
rnore l iberated
{rom the house work.
Before I didn't
want any dust around
the houEe. I am sti I I concerned about
having a clean house but not at the
same level as be{ore.
( ïnterview
#1 1 )
Be{ore when I Iived

brothers,

I

with my parents and

used

to

try

to

do

everything to please them.
I never
would think
about the things that I
wanted {or mysel{.
Then I joined è
cultural
group and I started changing,
trl hen
I got married
I had already
changed and was awåre o{ my rights.
I
am now an independent person and I
vaLue mysel{.
( Interview
#1 )
Dur ing AI Lende's

government I belonged
to an organization
in the poblacion.
I
enjoyed that
but it didn't last very
long.
A{ter the coup I r¡rent back to
iust being a house wi{e.
Everyday i{as
the sàme, the sarne routine.
Things
have changed now because I see mysel{
as å person.
I arn more assertíve.
( Interview
#14)
Be{ore joining the co-op it was like
had been programmed for doing the
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things
around the house. I couldn't
see åny further.
Now I {eet di{ferent
and I enjoy the respect and author i ty
that people shor4 me.
( Interview
#1)
when they

talk

about

themselves some of the participants

I ives be{ore they j¡irr ed the trLr-LÌF with

cornpåre their
Iives

sÍnce they became "bLlsy", as they calI

their

lives

used to be a repetition

a{ter

day.

To that some of them add the

T.V.., which

seemed to

average day and which

their

own I ives¡

They say

of the såme things,

have occupied

their

it.

their

was used

in{luence

ån important
as

an

day

of the
part of

escape from

Before I used to get up very late.
I
would do all
the house work, then I
would watch the soåp operas on T.V. and
a{ ter that I wou ld have è nap.
Nor,v i t
is di++erent
because I am very busy,
esptrecially when we have requests {or
arpilleras,
( Interview
#15)
Be{ore I used to watch al I o{ the soåp
operås and sometimes I would go to chat
with some o{ my neighbours.
I just
didn't know what to do with my time.
Now I don't have time to rest.
I get
up early, go to bed late and I am busy
all day.
Li{e
has changed å tot Íor
fiBr ín a positive
wåyr though not
econornical ly.
( Interview
#1 1 )
Keeping themselves
their
{act

busy means doing something not only Íor

own fami I ies but also {or
that their

their

neighbourhood.

The

neighbours corne to them for help has had an

II4
impact on

the way the women

they are appreciated
great

deaL

ear I ier,

with

an

and useful.

about

helping

or

thernselves,

involving

They {eel

AI1 of the women talked

others.

might take the {orm of
A.D.D.,

see

putting

That herpr äs stated
peop}e

women in their

in contact
workshops.

But it

can also take the {orm o{ rnoråI support,
to people and o{{ering
ideas:

r

istening

This is a trornpletely new experience {or
it.
I have had
help peop 1e. For

rne and I am enjoying
the opportun i ty to

instance there is now a neighbour who
has enorrnous prob l ems and I want to
take her to the uror kshop .
There she

wi 1 I at
Least have bread {or her
{ami 1y. Going out helps me to {eel

better

and also to bring income home.
(Interview #11)

I used to see mysel{ as a Noman who had
to work and be a good housewi f e. Nor^.r i
have discovered new things about rnysel{
because I realized that
I can help to
organ i ze
other
wornen and I have
recovered part of the {reedom I had
when I used to work outside o{ the home
be{ore.
I have also lost
my {ears
about
attend i ng
meetings
and
participating
in organizations,
( Interview
#5)
Teaching others what they know has been very satisfying
for
them.
They also seem very eager to learn {rom each other
and to gain new ski I ls:
I {eel

that

I have grown up and that I
Now I give classes in
the co-op.
Be{ore joining the co-op I
knew how to knit and now I have taught
the other members everything I know. I
have learned måny things too.
I was
Eort o{ old {ashioned before and at my
am more capable.

å
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åger thirty-six,
I am sti I I Iearning
new things.
This is ímportant because
it helps me to become more independent.
( Interview
#16)
This has been å great experience {or me
I have learned to express myseJ.{ and to
exchange ideas.
I
have måde new
friends.
I leel
that
I àrn a1rua1r5
learning something neN. For instance I
arn now tak l ng a trourse i n pastry mak i ng
and probab l y'' i + they g i ve us the
trourse {or a second year., I will get a
certi { icate.
t^,i th that
I might be ab Ie
to get a job ås a professional.
Be{ore my I Í {e was very monotonous and
I went to bed pvery night
{eeling very
tired.
Now I don't {eeI tired and when
I go to bed I have å nice {eeling,
a
{ee1 ing of satis{action
for having done
productive things.
I only wish I had
more time to do more things.
( Interview
#1O)
I have Learned to value mysel{.
Since
I began working in å bread making co-op
I have learned to bake bread ín very
I arge
amoun ts .
Th i s has g i ven me
con{idence
and I now {eel that I can
I earn just about anything.
( Interview
#9)
For å {ew participants
change
involved

on

a

joining

personal

basis

in other groups.

said that they were already

a co-op didn't

mean å major

since they had already been

In these cases
awåre o{ their

the partic ipants
rights:

I haven't
changed very much because
when I joined the co-op.
I wås already
i nvo I ved
in
another
organ i zat i on ,
I4UDECHI, so I was aì.ready åware o{
women issues and rights.
( Interview
#3)

TT6

Al 1

o+

the

participants

àppreciate

the opportunity

have o{ meet i ng other t¡omen , not on I y those
grLlLrp

t but

{rorn the i r

ohrn

also women {rom other tro-opE and orgånizations.

This seerns to have glven thenr å d1{ferent
their

they

FFrE*FEctlve on

I ives:

I have learned à lot because you don,t
learn through books only.
I have
developed mysel{.
Many peopì.e come to
rne now to te I I me the i r prob 1ems.
Before I was very individual istic.
I
was just
concerned about my ohln needs
and wi shes,
I have learned to think
about others and to help them i+ I can,
Now I am very busy.
I have meetings
a lmost
every day.
Other than rny
activi ties
in
the co-op
I go to
dernonstrations, I help the coordinadora
to produce
the buL letin
and I am
supporting a cul tural group.
( Interview
#L7)
I used to be the typical housewi{e, aj1
day at home and I wouldn't share with
anybody. Since I started meeting with
other
women my I i {e has changed
rad ical Ìy.
Thursdays and Fr idays are
rny days.
0n those days I I i berate
mysel {.
Dn Thursdays I am at the
workshop all a{ternoon.
There we chat,
p lay and do relaxation
excersices.
Dn
Fridays
I go to the meetings of the
troordinadora because I am the president
there.
I arn also the president o{ my
co-op,
These two
days are very
beauti{uI.
I spend time with rny
companeras there and I have a good
time.
l"Jhen I arn with
my {ami Iy I am
a l so happy w i th
them,
tJhen I don ' t
have meetings I try to spend as much
time as possibLe with my {ami ly.
t^Je
talk a lot,
( Interview
#8)
The problems that several. o{ the women had to {ace or are
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stÍ1I

facing

within the

{amily in order to partíc ipate in
activi ties outside thei.r hornes don .t seem to be ån obstacle
Íor their

own personal development:
I have become a happ ier person, My
{ami ly has noticed
the change because
before they never {elt like joking with
me. Now I have a sense of humor and I
have become rnore {rank and d i.rect.
I
have partly overcome the shyness I had
be{ore.
I arn a rnore active person now,
( Interview
#4)

The {ol Iowing interview
the participants

and the

summår i

zes very wel I the {ee} ing o{

personaJ. changes

that

have rnade in them:
Now I {eel so good
f can talk so much
about my exper ience !
i think
i have
Þeen rejuvenated.
hjhen there
is
sornething to do I {orget
that
I have
problems with my {eet.
I {eel realized
as a person. Now I {eel Iiberated as å
woman becauge I can think for mysel{.
I have participated
in many activities
and I have also involved other women,
Can you imagine what it
meåns {or me
nohJ to
be in charge of the co-op? Can
you i mag i ne what i t meåns {or rnË to be
ab 1e to
he ì. p other women to organ i ze
themselves and
{orm
other co-ops?
Somet i mes when I am wor k i ng w i th rny
trompaneras I look at them and I feeL so
happy.
I enjoy giving ideas, be{ore I
didn't even know how to respond when
people asked about something.
f.Jhen I
am there I {orget about everything else
and sometimes I come home late and I
don't worry about anything.
( Interview
#7)
!

the tro-ops
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4.L,4

Qhense=_tn _lerq ep!rsl=_ôÞes!_Uenel

The majority
to

o{ the partÍcipants

question

joined

the

the co-ops,

through their

traditional

participation

about

especial ly in their
unanimous in
role.

well,

control

the

role

o{

and un i {ying

they

have had

that

in{luenced

women in

own communities.

themselves

over their

wornen be{ore they

experience

about the
more

hromen

's

soc iety,

o{

than be{ore.

importance

ef{orts

their

were

play ån active

l iberation

liberated
the

the

Their opinÍons

wornen should

most o{ them emphasized

together

of

in a group with other women has

them talked

and consider

had the opportunity

ås women and has

indicating

l'lost of

role

The positive

given them ån Ídentity
pertreptions

never

in

t,.¡omen

As

of working
gain ing more

I ives and rnore in{ luence in the soc iety:

These days men don't have jobs so r/\,omen
must go out o{ the home. Some hromen
àre 1e{t alone.
But this
has helped
wornen to
l i.berate themselves and i + we
are united
then we become stronger,
more I iberated.
In this way women gain
a more irnportant role.
I think we

have I et men boss us around
are mac h i stas.
( Interview #1ó)

hromen

rnen

and

It's

important that there is unity and
ty arnon g women to rnove { or war d
and to play å role in changing the
so I i d ar i

social,

situation

Some

political

and

o{ the country,
( Interview

econom i c

#2)

of the par t i c i pan ts feel that respect {rom {amily

and
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neighbours comes out o{
viev'J them

in å di{{erent

a

process
way.

of

teaching

others

In order to accornpl ish this

they cons i der i t i mpor tan t to set their ohrn priorities,
persevering and struggl ing {or their own rights:
I think women p lay an important role in
society.
That's why it is important to
join with other women.
In a cultural
group, lar
example., you can talk about
wofnen's issues or concerns.
It's
important
that women participate
in
" jornadås " ,, even i + they have housewor k
to
dot"Je have
to estab I Í sh
prior- itÍes.
Be{ore, when I had to do
laundry and I had å meeting, I would do
the l aundry and sk ip the rneet i ng. Now
it
is Lhe opposite,,
the Iaundr-y cån
wa i t.
t"Je l. I ,
I have never been the
typical housewi{el
( Interview#17)
wornen have to persevere.
t+le have to
struggle and stop allowing ourselves to
be run by everybody.
trle ere changing.
[,'Je don't accept
impositions
so easi 1y
åny more.
trle have to s tr ug g I e to
survÍve and move {orward and overthrow
this aw{u} government. I hope that we
become rnore outspoken because sometimes
we åre too quiet
but I think Ne women
are gradual 1y losing our {ears.
I also
think that our work is helpÍng people
overseås to Learn about what is going
on here Ia re{erence to the arpilleras
which the women use to depict scenes
{rom 1i{e in Chi 1el. l.lomen must have a
c lear goaJ. and never {eel def eated.
( Interview
#1 1 )
[^Je

lnlomen should make others
respect them
and
va l ue them as peop l e.
l¡Jomen
shouldn't I imit themselves to the work
a t horne .
(

to

Interview

#3)

Sometimes "machista,, atti tudes come f rom other wornen às

1.20

¡¡el1r

to

åccording

one of the partic ipants.

that this must be overcome i+
control over their I ives:

women åre

She thinks
gain more

to

Bef ore

becomÍng invc¡lved,
I used to
'how cån Nomen waste so much
think,
time in the street when there is always
so much that can be done at home'.
I
couldn't
understand
it
and f was
critical,
mainly because of my own
ignorance.
I am ah,are that some h¡ornen don,t want
jornadas because they have
to attend
lost hope.
They think this situation
is never going to change.
I {eel that
it's
important
lor
women not to lose
hope. ["Jomen should get involved and
learn.
We shouId try
to invo}ve as
many Nomen as we can.
tJomen shouldn ,t
stay at home only.
tJe should go out,
we shouLd struggle for changes in the
country
but also at horne. t"Je should
stop being the maids. tnJe should belong
to an organ i. zation, even marr ied wornen
and taskE should be delegated at home
among the members o{ the farnily, even
smal I chi ldren can do something.
( Interview
#1O)
,,

All

but one o{ the participants

important

role

in

helping

making other women aware
situation

in

soc iety.

help ing

role

the country

They
other

words' they
in their

of

also

see

women to

see themselves

see thernselves

others
their

and

to organize
r ights

the role

themselves

an

{ears.
active

communities:

t,Je should

together

an

themselves,
Nornen, the

they can play in

playing

overcome their
playing

às

pIaying

aLL be organized to struggte
and to rnove {orward.
t^Je

à

role

in

In other
and Ieading
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should incorporate more people and keep
improving
our
work
within
the
organizations
we åre working with.
( Interview
#8)
t"Je have to keep
our c:rganizations
aIive.
It is important to increase
women's involvement in order to avoid
women being stepped on by that donkey
who is in La Moneda ta reference to the
dictator,
GeneraJ. pinochetl.
( Interview
#5)
I think
our role
as women is in our
poblacion.
There we should Lry to
organ i ze other
h,oÍnen and i f we see å
wornan who is isolated
aIL day at home
we should g(r ål-rd tal l.: t¡ her snd Èry tr,
get her out.
Our role is to make other
women aware that the situation
is bad
and that
NÊ should be doing somethíng
about i t.
(ïnterview #1)
Our main rol.e is to get women out o{
their homes and to organize them. Some
don't want to because they think this
is political
work and they don,t want
that.
They just
{o} }ow what the
governînent i s sayi.ng.
The government
doesn't like
the co-opsr so some women
{ee 1 the sarne. They såy r "Oh ! I don . t
Iike
politicaJ.
the
co-ops,'.
T hey
reject things
be{ore getting
to know
them.
Our role
is to go and tatk to
them and show them that we åre not
making politics
but rather åre doing
something we need to do and that we
need to work together and support each
other,
i+ each member talks
at least
to her {r iends o that helps.
[.Je a1l are
doing that with at Least one o{ our
neighbour.
tnJe tal.k
to them about our
work and we invite them to join us.
( Interview
#14)
I t's
important
that
we overcome our
{ears.
t"Je Ehou1d try
to rnake rnore
peopl-e aware.
[^Je should be sensitive
to the fact that some people have been
hurt by this system.
They stiII
have
strars.
For examp le some wornen have
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ost

their

husbands, sons or other
the j. r {ami- I ies,
some have
disappeared.
They
should
ålso
partÍc ipate
and do somethÍng because
they have a role to p1ay.
( Interview
*2)
I

members of

lnJe have to organ i ze ourseLves and to
struggle in å uni{ied
way because then
we become stronger.
We can't just
accept
being
stepped
on
by the
"military
boot,,,
t^le have to remove
that boot and move {orward.
lt,s also
important that we learn new things that
helps to see thÍngs more cl.earLy.
( Interview
#7)

4.1.5

grlelge_gf _ lbE _Qr_ gelÀ Z ali Sl_tl t he uJomen

IOp

llost o{ the Nomen interviewed
econornic
involved

reasons.
soon

impact that

However other

emerged.

partic ipation

has

them see

emotional
to o{{er

it

as

had on their

role

a

co-op {or

reason5 {ar remåining

The women stress

co-op plays such an important
o{

became members of

5_LtYC=

in their

the positive
I ives .

Their

I ives that

sËüÉ

ån ex tens i on of the i r fam i L ies.

The

support and the caring

they receive

and

to other wornen is invaLuab Ie {or them¡
fJe formed this co-op Z yeårs ago. A
group of us who had simi lar
ideas and
had economic probl.ems met and decided
to do something,
Before I had belonged
to à bread making co-op for a whiIe.
ürle have taug ht eac h other whatever
sk i I I s we had.
The co-op has become
Íor rne a famiì.y,
I r¡ouldn,t
leave it
for anything.
t.Je support each other.
( ïnterview
#14)
Being in ån organization

is important

are able
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because this
way one can help other
peopJ.e
I don't
like
seeing people
su{ {er i ng .
Before I used to do the
same thing
every day,
Now i t's
di++erent I {eel very happy when I have
to go to the co-op , to a ', jornada,' or
when I can do something {or others.
( Interview
#1ó)
participants

Among the

joined
l"lothers'

Mothers'

which

beginning

Centres.

Their

centres were not satis{ying

was searching
and

there were å {ew who had previously

{or sornething

she

d

id

{ ind

she was reructant

experiences
{or thern,

which she
in

with

the

one of them

coul.dn,t

f ind there

a workshop, aI though in the

to work with other women:

Before joì.ning the co-op I was working
in å Mothers' Centre {or three months
but I wi thdrew because I d idn ,t I i ke
i t,
[,,Je d Íd some embroidery.
t"Je wou]d
just talk
about our problerns in the
{ami ly.
At that
tÍme I was seårching
4or something but I hadn't intended to
work with
a wornen's group and on
women's issues because it
is di++icult
to wor k w i th wornen .
Some women who
were in the cul turai
workshop that I
was invoLved with be{ore invited me to
join
their
workshop
and
I became
interested
in the program that this
workshop had.
I I i ke the educat i ona I
and
cu I tura I
wor k
we do i n the
community,' espetrially
the work bJe dc:
with chi Idren( Interview
#1 )
Another woman who belonged to å Mothers' Centre was ì.ook ing
{or å group where
her i nput
wou I d
be
taken into
consideration

and where she could pLay an active

was also looking

role.

forward to meeting with other women:

She
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It's important {or rne to belong to an
orgånizatíon
because it
gives me the
opportun i ty
to
Iearn
new things,
Several years ago I participated
in å
llothers' Centre.
I Learned a few
things there but I didn't
Iike it.
There you are told
what to do. They
would even tel I us what trourses t,'le had
to take and we had to pay |or them.
They would bring
the program and the
teachers 4or us.
About the situation
in the country they
would on ly show us the pos j. tive things
in order to promote the regime.
It's
very hard to become a member a+ a
l4other-s ' Cen tre
and one doesn ' t have
the opportunity
to meet with women {rom
other Dentres.
Thi ngs

i n the
wor kshops
are very
di+{erent because they are organized by
us and we prepare our own program.
ït's
not
di++icutt
to {orm a new
workshop, one just orgànizes a group o{
women who want to work together.
The
most beauti{uI part o{ the workshops is
that
onÊ has the opportunÍty to meet
t+ i th Nomen {rom other
wor kshops.
I am
happy that there åre --o rnåny workshops.
( Interview
#1 1 )

The production o{ handicra{ts is just one of the activities

these groups carry out.
to other

types o{

llost oI the

activities

partic ipants

in addition

re{erred

to those related

to meeting economic needs:
Ne have three types o{ activities.,
the
production
of hand icraf ts., cornmun i ty
(culturaL
oriented
activities
and
educational activities)
and educational
activities
{or our members.
( Interview
#1ó)
I becarne a member of the tro-op in I?AZ.
At the tirne I was participating
in a
tro-op orgånized by Caritas Chile.
That
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co-op wås set up to teach sk i l. Is to
wi th
{ew resources"
I was
teaching there.
One o{ the priests
advised me to organize å workshop in
order to involve
women whose husbands
were unemployed.
Myset{ and two other
women formed this workshop.
I did it
because I wanted to help but it wås
also good for my own mental health.
peop Ie

[^Je have di++erent
types o{ activitieE:
edusational
ones such ås jornadas and
heal th care train ing; production,
such

knitting

å5

and

sew i ng;

and

retrreational
activities
such as onces
I tea tíme rneals] and paseos tpicnicsl.
The organization
plays ãn lrnport¡rrt
roLe in our I ives because we don,t
simply bring some income home, though
very i i ttle.
["Je learn things and we
have the chance to enjoy ourselves.
For examp Ìe., tomorrow Ne wi I I have å
pàseo and we cån br ing our {arni I ies,
( Interview
#4)
Education

is valued by

ways.

The

appreciated

the partÍcipants

jornadas

*or

the

orgån Í zed

understandable
give their
their

for them,

own opinions

op i n ions

interesting

ideas

and

to

in

a

1

are

o{ their

in the jornadas gives

i sten
man

VicarÍa

character

participation

the women the opportun i ty
and

the

by

non-traditional

approach to education.

information

1n rnany di{+erent

to peopì.e presenting

ner

They also have

which is

c

Iear and

the opportunity to

and in doing so they discover that

thoughts

are

a5

valuab Ie

as anybody el.se's:
The organization
is very important
because it
a1 lows
women
to grohJ
intel lectual ly,
l"1ost o{ us don't have
much education.
I was a very bad
student but what we learned in the co

and

as
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op is rnore use{ul than what Ne learn in
the
school.
jornadas
The
are
especiaily
good
because
there hre
exchange experiences
with other womenr
we watch
videos and we 1 isten
to
1 ec tures.
( Intervi-ew #1O)
The organ i zation
i.s irnportant because
it increases our level of education and
I think that it
is necessary that we
hromen ed uc a te
our se I ves so we c an see
the rea I i ty and so that h,Ê cån hand l e
discussions
about
the situation
in
Chi 1e. The co-ops should extend their
educat i ona I wor k to other cÕrrìnrLlt-ì 1t t e=
with even rnore probLems. t"Je could help
them to understand the situation,
make
them åwåre o{ the importance and the
need a1 organizing
themselves.
This
hray we can he lp them to estrape the
vacuurn they are i n.
( Interview
#3)
The educational
vicaria

methodologies

and other

used

arternative

in the jornadas o{ the

development organizations

differ

from those used by some mainstream community readers
in that they invite and encourage the actj.ve partÍc ipation

o{

the

women.,

whi le

the

latter

seem

to stråre the

women

awåy:

I was once invited to a meeting in the
par ish.
There was a man {rom the
poblacion who gave us å lecture
and he
would talk
and talk and tatk.
There
was also å priest
who spoke in a way
that was so di++icuIt
to understand
that I didn't know what he h,ås talking
about.
I hråq bored and d idn ,t have ånt
i nterest
i n the meet i ng .
( ïnterview
#7)

There was one participant

who cornmented that the workshop
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she was tlorking

with

didn't

have

interest

in educationaì

work:
bake the bread in my home, [^Je have
an oven there that belongs to the tro_
op"
At this mornent we are just making
bread. hle intend to Iearn other things
such as pastry
rnak ing.
Some members
could teach knitting.
It's di++icutt
to hold educational activi ties because
the rnembers don't
Iike
them.
They
don't enjoy meetings and they just want
to come to rnake bread.
hje seIl the
bread in
the neighbourhood and Ne
divide
the rnoney equaIIy
among the
[^Je

memb

er s .

(

The decÍsions
participant

ère

stated

made by
that the

Interview

the

steering

stating

that there are problems in

additionaL

committee.

some o{

groups as a whore,

co-op she

have à

tasks since

#5)

one

belongs to doesn,t

she was al.so the extreption
her group

in

in assigning

the members are reluctant

to take on

work:
[,Je don 't
have a steer ing comrni ttee.
The activities
äre planned by all o{
us. However, there
is è group that
avoids taking
responsibi t ities and are
ready to pro{ i t {rom
the work o{
others.
t"Jhenever they are supposed ts
take
responsibilities
they
have
problems.
l^le have three hour weekly
meetings.
[,Je do some nrork during the
meetings but most o{ the work is done
at home.
(

Several other participants
attitudes

Interview

#4)

made remarks which

tou¡ard shar ing responsibi I ities

suggest that

are very

r2a

dif{erent

in their

co-ops:

In the workshop everybody is involved
in planning
activities,
hJe have å
steering
committee but decisions are
made by everybody.
Everybody is very
co-operatÍve,
nobody rejects assuming
responsibilities
or taking tasks.
( Interview
#B)
The steer i ng
commi ttee
does
the
lann ing but they consul t r^li th al l the
member s and t^le a I I
have the sårne
rights.
I{ there is any con{Iict
we
talk it over until
we {ind a soluti.on
that satis{ies
everybody.
( Interview
#S)
p

In

most

cases

president,
the

a

steer ing comrni ttees arÊ composed o{ a
setrretary, a treasurer and two delegates to

coord inadora.

according

the

to their

Some wor kshops

add

other positions

own needs:

I am in charge of the education part o{
the co-op.
Sometj.rnes I invite people
to come and talk to us. Another member
is in charge of recreation and then we
have a president,
a
secretåry?
a
treasurer
and two delegates
to the
coord inadora.
The dec isions
àre made
by the group as ä whole.
( Interview
#14)
Problems

or

con{l icts

arnong the

mernbers seern ta

be

discussed by al Ì o{ the members. As wel r,, co.{I lct= d¡n.t
seem to rast for
10ng nor do they seem very serious.
In
most

cases

themselves.
resolved

they

Ínanåge to

One reåson

might be the fact

reso r ve

Nhy con{licts

the

prob L ems among

are

so

easily

that co-ops äre usual.ly {ormed
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by

peop I e who

wès only
d

isI i ked

aI

ready know and l i ke

one another

one case where the group started
one another , but even in this

abl.e to resolve

.

Ther

with members

case the

the problem:

I + there
åre prob 1ems we tal k about
them and try to {ind a solution.
For
instance sometirnes there are neighbours
who d ísI lke each other malnly becauEe
they don't
know each other very we}1.
Once they real Iy get to know each other
they start iiking one another,
( Interview
#B)

i think
the organizational
experience
is posi tive.
t"Je wo¡.nen have the chance
to develop in an areà. that hJe I ike., f or
examp Le
in rnak ing hand icra{ts.
We
åIso become aware o{ our rights ås
women, All of this is very valuable.
It
is
also important
that
in our
workshop we have å very democratic
atmosphere.
tnJe alI
have the right to
give opinic¡ns,
to disagree
with each
other and
we àre al I involved
in
planning
and
implementing
our
activities.
The tasks are divided
among all of the members and we have to
respond even i + we have to involve
other peop ì.e {or that matter "
I+ there are problems we discuss them
in the group because we can't al low
prob I erns to go on {or a I ong t i me.
tnJe
have to put our t i rne and ef {or t i n to
the wor k
we åre
do i ng
for our
poblacion.
Neverthetess,
it
is
important ås well to create a sense o{
group
among ourse I ves.
This is
important
because
we didn,t
come
together
in an organ i zation
just in
order to do something Íor others. t,rle
dÍd so
also in order to grow as
persons" That wåy Ne can do rnore {or
others too.
An organization
has to be
p leasant to ulork wi th
and has to g ive
its members a rich experience.
There

e

who

group wàs
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must ex ist
( {r iendship

In

some cases

participants
overall.

it

'a {ee1 ing o{ companerismo
and sol i dar i ty) "
( Interview
+1 )

when prob lerns couldn 't

decided

to

move

seems they look {or

to

be

overcome the

another workshop. But

peop J.e

who think a1i ke

and

who have trommon motivations:
For three yeaF= I belonged to å bread
ng wor kshop .
I qu i t three mon ths
ago and formed another co-op with ä {ew
other women.
I 1e{t the first
one
because they were å iittle
bit sel{ish,
they didn't talk to each other and they
d idn 't teach
each other ei ther.
I had
prob lems there
because Íny daughter
started
making bread at my place to
make the money {or a pair
o{ slacks.
The members o{ that co-op considered me
a traitor
to the group since the bread
wås being rnade in my home.
( Interview
#ó)
rnak i

Dne of

the participants

talked

about

her group havÍng to

get help {rom pro{essionals:
Usual 1y we talk
about our problems
åmong ourseLves.
However, we once had
a problem we couldn't
overcome because
there wàs lots o{ gossip involving some
o{ the members. t^Je had to approac h a
psytrhologist {rom the Vicaria who cåme
to help us to overcome the problem.
( IntervÍew
+4)

Some o{

the workshops

and the

coordinadora

by-laws in order to prevent possible

have prepared

problems:

Be{ore we had some biS problems, then
we decided to prepåre our own by-laws
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in order to avoid some o{ them.
( Interview
#2)
Dne o{ the things
to a

co-op is

that

the participants

having the opportunity

This would seem to be

the

members since

spontaneously

organization,
co-ops.

they

the coordinadorao
ïhis

meeting o{

case

decision

women {rom

with

that

value

in belonging

to meet other w.,men.
most

o{

dec ided

would

to

{orm

group

aIl

was made {oLlowing
var ious l^¡orkshops in the

Although in

the beginning

al I together

they

it

was dif+icult

succeeded in forming this

the

d

istr ict.
them

orgånizatÍon:

workshop sends two members to the
meetings. tnJe meet once å week and we
discusE all o{ the problems we face.
For Ínstance,
something cornmon to
almost everybody is that our husbands
are unernployed and that we have to {ace
this si tuation.
In

an

an initial

to bring

The troordinadora
is important
Ior us
but i t
is also important
{or the
community. For example, last
year Ne
organized an exhibit o{ the work we åre
al 1 doing.
That wås the { irst time we
met with other workshops {rom the såme
poblacion.
The exhib i t was in the
par ish.
[".1e were
not aware that there
were other groups besides ours.
Ne
dec i ded to
meet there and {orm an
organ i zation
that would represent us
al. I and that
would coordinate
some
activities,
This the coordinadora,
The {irst
few meetings were dif+icult.
In the beginning
{ive workshops were
r ep r esen ted "
Now we have {ourteen
workshops
repr esen ted
and every

the
coordinadora
we {ormed
ttees.
The wel t {are comrni ttee
looks at the economic prob Lems o{ al l
o{ the members and we try to do
commi

the other
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sornething {or those who are in the
worst situations.
Another committee is
in charge o{ marketing. This commÍttee
has å di++icult task since it is very
di+ficult to sel 1 our products now. A
third
commi ttee
is
cal led Buying
Together.
ïts task is to buy supplies

in ì.arge quantities
and
distribute
them to the workshops. The prices are
cheaper than i+ things
were bought in
smaller amounts. These trommittees have
been crucial
to our work., they have
allowed us to survive.
Given the current situation
in Dhi le it
has become very important Íor people to
ioin ån organization,
any organization.
Peopì.e are overcoming their
{ear oI
belonging
to ån orgånization.
Many
peop 1e åre now becoming involved in
workshops or in the church.
And they
are not just doing this
{or money but
a I so
in order to share wi th other
people.
People want to participate
and
to organize themselves.
( Interview
#8)
The participant

with the

in a co-op happens
longest history

to be

longest history
a member

o{ the

oÍ participation
co-op with the

in the area:

This tro-op wäs {ormed in Ig74. At that
time it was more dangerous than it is
now to be part o{ an orgånization.
For
this reason it was di++icult
{or me to
join the co-op.
That was back in L97S
when people Nere still
very scared to
people in codo something I ike this.
ops were reluctant
to incorporate new
members {or {ear oI being in{ittrated
by po1 ice in{ormers.
There{ore they
had to
be care{uI
about who they
accep ted.
Since I joined this
tro-op I have been
very happy and satis{ ied. Ear I ier , I
had joined
another co-op
that was
trying to make bread but they couLdn't
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succeed because they d idn 't have the
money to start with.
They also didn,t
know how to make the group work" I got
involved with them because a {riend of
rnine i.nvi ted rne to å meeting where
people Nere going to discuss {orming a
co-op.
Dne person suggested the idea
of the bread making co-op.
ïo raise
capital we coI lected bottles and papers
but had di++j.culties
selling
them. I
got fed up with the meetings because
there was nothing
concrete
soI
w i thdrew.
That Nas shortly be{ore
I joined this
co-op.
There are nohr co-ops such as
this in many parts o{ Santiago.
tde are
organ i z j. ng a group o{ teenagers and we
wi 1I train
them.
tnl hen I
{ irst joined
the co-op I {ound it very di++icutt
to
make the arpilleras.
I had to use
patterns {or cutting the {igures.
Now
I don't
need that,
I tran shape them
with the sissors r içht awåy.
There åre many advantages when you
belong to an organization,,
{or example
you get invi tations to jornadas.
The
jornadas åre å rich experience because
it gives one the chance to learn sÕ
muc h.
Another advantage is that you
recelve
support and care {rom one's
companeras and can give thern support
and caFe.

This is
created.

pro{ess i on that we have
I {eel I arn a pro{essionaL
now. And our work is around the world.,
in rnåny di{ferent
countries,
This is
my prof essi-on now and it's my l i{e, I
couldn't
Iive without making arpilleras
now. I work on them every day.
a

meet once a week and then hre work at
home. hhen we get orders, we meet when
everything is ready in order to do the
qual. i ty control ,
In the meetings we
a lso
d i scuss
the
themes
{or the
arpi I leras,
and sometimes we draw a
sort o{
blue print.
t^Je also have
recreational
activities.
t^le go to
paseos, have onces togetherr cÊlebrate
["Je
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our anniverSary, ettr"
I think we should try to organ i ze as
many women
possible.
as
The
Coordinadora plays an important role in
this.
In the co-op Ne are going to
organize
a rneeting {or International
[,rlomen 's
Day "
Each one o{ us has to
i nv i te another wornan. t^Je ' I t have guest
speak er s.
(IntervÍew #7)
workinç

in an artisanåI

discover

the resources

communÍty and

they

co-op seems to help women to get to
in
start

Two o{ the participants

popular kitchen
intervj.ews
their

one o{ them stressed
to

the

beyond the

that

they also

betong to

themselves economically.

those partic ipants
in the

communj.ty and

making use o{ these resources.

stated

to help

experientres

opportunity

the

spoke

co-op and
value

In the

interchangeab ly about
the popular

she

sees

meet women {rorn other popular

well as other people she thinks

a

åre'very

in

kitchens.
having the

kitchens,

Ímportant.:

I am alEo partic ipating
in a popular
kitchen.
That experience has been very
good {or me too. To be involved
in an
orgånization
is part o{ my Ii{e now and
quit
ï wouldn't
that
{or anything.
Even i + my husband cårne bac k and had å
good salary
I would sti I I continue in
the workshop.
I think
Ít would be
di+ficult
{or me to
re-ad just
to
having my husband back now.
Because o{
my involvement
in the
popular kitchen I attended last yÊar an
encounter o{ 3'OOO women. This wås an
unbel ievab 1e exper ience.
It
helped me
a Iot
to learn to express rnysel f , At
the event we were interviewed several
times.
tnJe were also video taped.

ås
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A{ter

å
Little while I wasn't ashamed
anyrnore. û+ course at the beg inn inS i t
wäs hard but soon I learned to ignore
them {the video cameras) and then I
didn't even realize what I was sayÍng
and I became rnore spontaneous.
I t was
such a r ich exper ience.

I got to meet people that I would have
never drearned o{ meeting on a personaJ.
basis.
lale were surrounded al I the time
by artists
and {oreigners
and I never
{el t uncom{ortab 1e.
They were such

important people but so una{{ected that
it seemed like å dream to be talking to

them.
The husband o{ one o{ the
orgànrzprs came to sit with us. He was
talking with us all the time.
This was
such å very important
man that one
wouldn't dare to think he wouLd sit and
talk to
us.
He was even {ry i ng
sopaipi I 1as.
t"Je worked that
day until
three a.m.
because hre didn't notice
the time and
we weren't tired.
t"Je were alI so happy
to be there working with those people.
The ar t i sts wor-r L d come to ta I k to us
a{ter their per{ormances and they asked
us i + we had I i ked their performances.
For them this experience was also very
help{uJ. because they learned what a
popular
kj.tchen meånt {or us and how
hard i t is to keep them going.
This
encounter was also help{u1 in g iving us
the opportun i ty to meet women {rom
other popular
kitchens and to exchange
i deas.
It's
so nice to have the

opportunity to discuss ideas with other
women, This was a cultural-artistic
event wi th the purpose o{ br ing ing
together women from di++erent popular
kitchens in Santiago.
( Interview #1O)

4.r.6

IeIe-ef -ôI!erne!-L\ie_Q€vcf spnen!_Qrsenrze!¡ens

The role that some Alternative

Development organizations
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åre plàying

seems to

co-ops and their
sense that

in most

how to

and very val.uable {or the

members. The co-ops are autonomoug in the

themselves åccording
as to

be crucial

cases they
to their

{ace their

by the

own needs and their

economic problem=,

responsible

{or

However, in

one way Gr another

p}ans

are initiated

and

own ideas

They are also

implernentation
they need

h,omen

o{

p1ans.

the support of

other organizations.

The workshops where
economic.'
Vicaria,

the

organizational
The Vicaria

interview
and

subjects

traininq

has been giving

work receive

support

them

from the

groceries

once

or twice å year which they use {or ontres or other events to
raise money. The Jornadas orgånized by the Vicaria seern to
have much a.ttraction

{or

are å few other Alternative

most o{ the participants,
DeveJ.opment organizations

give support to some o{ the workshops:
t^.le have
had econom i c and tra i n i ng
suppor t f rorn Car i tas.
They gåve us a
trourse
on
{ami1y gardening.
The
Vicaria has also given us some economic
he1p.
They have; às we1 1 , g iven us
courses on human rel.ations,
heal th care
and train ing jornadas.
( Interview
#4)
t"Je get Eome economic help {rom the
Vicaria
but it's
very
little.
A
political
organization
has given us
sorne train ing in weaving.
( Interview
#2)
laje work wi th
"Lå Casa de Ia Mu jer,'.
They give us training.
t^Je get economic
support {rom the Vicaria and they also

There

which
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give us training
in dÍf{erent
areas.
For examp 1e, they wi I I soon be coming
to talk aÞout the pì.ebiscite,
ånd then
we are go i ng to have something on
wornen's rights.
(Interview #7)
Two of the participants

{rom the same workshop talked

the training

through FASIC, which al1ows them to

do volunteer

they get

work in their

about

community:

FASIC gave us a one year training
course on sexual. education
so that we
can organ i ze educational events in the
c ommun i ty.
["le have a ]- so attended
iornadas organized by the Vicaria.
The
Vicar ia has g iven us some economic help
and some logistic
support when we have
orgånized events Ior the community.
( Interview
#17)
The Vicaria
has given us some economÍc
support,
For exarnple, sometimes they
give us sugar, milk, {Lour and tea. t^Je
use these
for
the
activi ties
we
organize.
FASIC has given us some
train Íng on sexuåL education.
FASIC
works with mål.nour ished chi ldren and
with alcohol ics.
hte survey the group
about malnourhished
chi ldren
in the
commun i ty
and
then
we take the
in{ormation to FASIC and they Eend them
{ood.
FASIC has also have grven us several
train ing sessions.
FASIC has the
pro{essional
hetp
o{ psychologists,
doctors and midwives.
( Interview
#1 )

The jornad.as are

an important part or the activities
the partic ipants hord per iodicar ly. They provide the

with what one participant

described as a "democractic

that
wornen

i3B
5pace " ;
lale get

some economic support {rorn the
Vicar ia and {rom HUDECHI.
Ne get
training
and orgånizationaL
support
{rom both.
The Jornadas that
the
Vicar ia orgån i zes are very good, They
åre 1i ke a mornent o{ democracy and
freedom of thought.
The recreational
part is also very help{u1 because we
relax
and enjoy ourselves. it,s like
being a chi 1d again.
( Intervienr
#14)

Two o{
A1

the

ternative

i nterv i ew

Development

o{ them spoke o{ the
Chi Le could

p

sub

jects

fel t

that

support from

Organizations was critical

role

that

organizations

lay:

tde have
received
support
{rom the
Vicaria but it's not enough.
AI l o{
the hJorkshops receive support {rom an
organization
in
order
to survÍve
because there
i s oppos i t i on to us r
especial Iy
on
part
the
o{
the
governrnen t.
They don ' t I i ke the i dea
o{ women becoming more organized and
the
{ac t
that
the wor kshops àre
allowing Nomen to organize themselves
around their own concerns.
( Interview
#1O)
I am glad I had the opportunity
to
partic ipate in this
interview because
this
way we tran let peopLe overseas
know what is going on in Chiie.
It,s
important that orgånizations
{rom other
countries
get
this
in{orrnation
and
Iearn that al I Ne want is a return to
democräcy,, respect {or the human beings
and an end to the violence, the torture
and the assåsinationE"
kJe want {oreign
organ i zat i ons to know that
what the
o{*icial
media in Chile
is saying is
not true,
They try to show that the
people are content and don't Lack

and one
clutsÍde o{
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anything.
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That is not true.
( Intervi.ew #14)

tsÀ!!Lsef_Êryerele==

changes in rel.ation
unexpected
groups.

to

pol itical

outcome o{

the

awareness

wornen

's partic ipation

Although most of the participants

governfnent be{ore joining

mernbers o{ the opposition

åre

active

not

partÍcipants

be an

in these

were against

the

the co-op they were, ror the most

parto not active
stiIl

seem to

in

the

seemed reluctant

and most o{ them

opposition.
to

talk

Two o{ the

about

poI itics.

However, they both appeared to have an understanding o{ the
pol itical
real ity in Chi 1e and cne o{ thern
reluct¡rrt
=eerre.d

to speak

about this

more out

They both pre{er

to view the

income for their

{ami L ies:

o{ {ear than anything
co-op solely

as a

[^Je avoid talking
about politics
because
we don't know anything about that.
At
the meeting we just talk about work,
It's not very safe to betong to å co-op
there{ore
it
is better
not to tal k
about it to other people.
As a group
we tran only expect to work harder to
make rnoney to help our f ami ly.
I think
this is the only thing we trån do given
the situation
in the country.
( Interview
#9)

I don't
understand
anything
about
poì.itics.
l"ly politics
are rny {amil.y.
If I work, I eat and i+ I don.t worko I
don't eat"
That is al I I care about.
Sometimes the members o{ the co-op talk
årnong ourselves
about the situation
in
the country because most of the members

eIse.

source o{

14C-

are in a terrible
economic situation,
But
I
don't
see any relationship
between this
and
the government
because I don 't understand.
I think
these types o{ organizations
which have
emerged dur ing this
government have
needed strength
to stay un i ted and
moving ahead,
( Interview
#ó)
For

other

partic ipants

there

have been gradual changes

which have occurred by talking

to other members o{ the coin the jornadas and by doing rnore, or a

opsr participating
d

i fferent

type

o{

groupsraccording
talk

read ing.

to

more openLy and

their

The atmosphere

wi thin

the

comments, al lows the wornen to

con{identì.y

about

issues

that

have

been tabooE {or them in the past.

It

had been

they couldn't
was reínforced
talks

customary

{or

many o{ them to believe

understand poi itical
by others.

For

about her husband's attitude

issues and

this

example, one o{ the
on this

matter:

Be{ore I d idn't
know anything about
pol i tics
and I would always be quiet
when others
taI ked about this.
My
husband knows alot but he never taught
me anything
about this
and he would
never talk
to me.
He only spoke of
po1 i tics to other peop Ie who also knew
something and I woul.d hear him talking
so well.
All I know now I have learned
in the co-op.
I feel more con{ident
now about giving rny opinionE.
( Interview
#16)
I was aware of the si tuation
in Chi Ie
be{ore I became å member o{ the co-op.
I have always been doing something Íor

that
bel ief
women

t4I
the de{ense of human rights.
I think
in this
area the co-ops should play ån
important role in making other people
aware o{ what is going on.
( Interview
#12)
I understand very littIe
about politics
but I am c lear
in what
I want,
However, through the co-op we have
learned å ìct, especiaily
when we have
attended j ornådas. tnje ta I k there about
the rea I Í ty and that
helps us to
confirm how we see things.
( Interview
#1 1 )
I think the exper ience in the workshops
helps us to become more aware.
There
we talk
about the present reality
and
I isten to other peop Ie.
I t's important
t ha t we b ec ome ¡.nor e åwar e b ec ause i n
that Nay we cån {ight |ar ån ldeal {or
us ås women .
l^Jhen we ta I k about the
real i ty in Chi 1e we also arrange the
world in our own way.
( Interview
#1O)
D+ course one becomes more aware
Before I had no idea of what wås
happening outside
of my home. Now i
have been learning
about all
o{ the
economic
problems
we have in the
country.
["Jhen one is isolated
at home
one doesn 't trare about anything and
says ,
iust
I
don 't
trare about
poI i tics' .
I t's
important to know the
reality,
even our own reality.
( Interview
#8)
The participants

have

fears regårding

being associated

which is viewed by

rnovement to
dif{erences

been able

many as

the government,
in the deçree

wornen interviewed.

pårt

to

overcome their

with an organization
o{

the opposi tion

However,

o{ participation

some wi l l only participate

there

are

among the

in the
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purely

economic äctivi ties

åre partic Ípating
opposition

{unctions
helping
chile

against

stated

that

than

the

other

women to understand

and

tro-op whi le others

in demonstrations

to protest

the participants

of their

helping

organized by the

the government.
the

co-ops

economic
the pol itical

some of

shourd have

one,,

includíng

sÍtuation

them to overtrome their

in

{ears and

become rnore active:

I think I have learned alot
about the
situation
because we have got used to
studying and to reading.
This way one
i ncreases
her
know I edge about
the
real i ty.
The co-op has to p Iay a
consci.entizatÍon
role,,
to rnake people
åNare of the s i tuat i on hlomen are
usuaJ. 1y a{raid
to become part o{ a tro_
op since they think everything we do is
poI i tics
and that
scares them. But
i t's important that
hlornen becr:me par-t
of ån organization,
then when we start
tal k ing to them they real i ze we a1 I
have the same prob lems r eXp Ioi ted at
home and at work,
i{ you work outside
your home.
But this is à di++icuIt
task.
The coordinadora plays a very important
role. Through it t^le åre creåting some
'mystic ' (an esp irt
d 'corp ) .
t.Je are
produc ing å bul letin that helps wornen
to know our rea J. i ty.
( ïnterview
#17)
I have changed my wåy of think ing
because I wasn't aware o{ the situation
in Chile before I joined the co-op.
In
the co-op
we ta I k
about what i s
happening at horne, at work and in the
streets.
But some o{ the members don,t
{eel
up
to
partÍc ipating
tn
demonstrations or other activitÍes
Like
that,
They åre very a{raid because
they
had
bad
exper iences in the
campamento when they Iived close to
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the mi I i tary
academy in 1973. t the
"cåmpamento"
was
one
of
many
comrnunities set up by homeless people
after
they took over unoccupied land,
t^Jhen the
mi I i tary coup took p Iace the
campamentos
exper ienced
{ ierce
repression l.
Personal 1y I have
Iost
my fears.
Be{ore I wou}d go to the workshop to
work but I wouldn't
attend rneetings. I
would go home r ight
away, I gained
strength when I started
seeing other
people
participating
at
di{ferent
levels,
(

IntervÍew

#5)

I
respect
people,s
political
and
rel ig ious tendenc ies.
I am not b 1 ind,
ï know what is going on in this country
but I dc¡n't want to obl ige c¡ther peopJ.e
to think the same wåy,
But we should
keep working together
and get rid o{
the {ears we have sometimes. lnJe should
also be abl.e to stop rumours that help
to increase the {ear.
( Interview
#4)
Sometimes the women contradict

they

themseLves by

saying that

't

know about pol i tics and then tar k about the
situation of the country. r'rost of them tark about having
become more åNäre o{ the situation in chile and about why
the situation is as it is now. A {ew o{ them see i t as
don

important

that

they and their

co-op partic ipate

in chang ing

the situation:
hen å person is doing something, that
is pol itics.
For instance any e{{ort
we make to c hange th i s reg i me , to
change the attitudes
of our people, to
anaLyse the situation,
all
o{ this is
politics.
t"Je åre involved
Ín order to
rnake this thing change.
( Interview
#1 )
hl
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Personal J.y I have changed but I think
a I I women should overcorne the stage o{
being a+raid and move {orward.
i+ we
don't
do that we are just doing this
regime a {avour by making things eåsier
and allowing them to stay {orever,
( Interview
#3)
For one

of the partic ipants

å wider spectrum.
produce arpÍIleras,

her involvernent

takes

p

lace in

she and the workshop she is working with
The arpil.leras

way o{ tel I ing the outside

world

are used by them as

about the

situation

Dhi le:

I have never been involved in poI itics.
be concerned about
the present reality
and we have to do
something about it.
Now I understand
what it
means to be poor. Be{ore i
wasn't åware o{ this.
Now I appreciate
the value o{ the struggle we must make.
In the poblacion
you see å lot o{
things
happening.
I have seen the
po1 ice take people.
For example, once
I saw them taking a disabled Noman and
they h,ere using {orce
in order to
remove her,
Another time I saw thern
shooting at a young man.
So, politics
is what I do, I denounce these abuses.
Everything
I
see
put
I
in the
arp i I leras
and I send them overseas.
l¡le have to work, even if wp have to do
i t underground.
However r NÊ have to

Once a picture of one o{ my arpiLleras
was in the paper and had comments
saying that what the arp i L l era wås
show i ng wasn ' t true and that ', the d i r ty
dishes should be washed at home and not
sent to other countries,,.
How could we
do that
here when there is no {reedom
to speak'
(Interview #7)

å

in
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several

of

expectation

the

participants

o{

fol lowing participant
active

partic ipation

a

return

expressed
to

also re{ers
against

democråcy
to

the

the

hope and

in chi 1e.
need

The

for their

the government since they are

themselves årnong the most a{fected

by the present regime:

I have now a much clearer pespective
about the real i ty in Chi Ie.
I teel as
though al I o{ a sudden å door has been
opened for me and I can now see the
l ight
that
shows rne the real i ty.
Be{ore I lived
day a{ter day without
understanding
what wås happening or
why.
I d i dn 't know why there wasn ' t
enough {ood or jobs.
I used to watch
T.V. every day. There they show you a
beaut i {u I I i fe, not what i s the rea l
life lor us.
In our workshop we are aIl. ahJare o{ the
situation
in the country,
we have been
learning
gradual 1y.
In our co-otr we
consider it important that our members
åre at+are o{ the situation
in Chi ie
because our main purpose is resistance
to this
un{air reg ime. Ne partÍc ipate
in demonstrations
because we are in
such bad shape and we need the return
to democråcy.
tJe go to a 1 I o{ the
events that
the opposi tion orgån i zes
because we are the ones a{{ected by the
regime and so we have to do something
about i t.
For the day of The Democråcy and peace
demonstration
we orgånized a popular
kitchen in a crowded street.
That was
to attract
people's attention.
It was
å posi tive
event.
ble h,ere lucky
because the pol ice didn't arrive.
( Interview
#14)
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The Qo-

A {ew

opeLa

!

¿.

yc_e
=
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o{ the participants

exper i ence.

rntervÍewed,
{irst

experience

primarily
{ac i ng.

in

{or

present
1n ån

response to

once they {e r t

E

e_e

f _ g g p p gr

have had previous

However ,,

thei.r

r_

the

!
organizational

major i ty

involvement

o{

thoEe

in å co-op iE their

õrgån1¡ati¡n

and

the economic

probrems they were

par t

o{

the

they

group

jurrn*d

they star ted

openinç up
their

to the other mernÞers. The other members became
rr iends or like a second family {or them.
They came

to recognize

the isolation

they had others
for the
problems,
together

{ irst

that

to
time.
it

talk

they had been experiencing
to

and share

They discovered
helped

to

taLk

their

once

problems with

they ai I have simi Iar
about

them ånd that

they could heip and support each other:
Fortunate1y
this
group is very good.
{ee I happy tc¡ be wor k i ng together .
l¡Je are very democrat i c.
[.Je suppor t
each other and we also have {un.
I+
one
o1
the
members has economic
problems t"le try to help her as much as
is possible.
( Interview
#1S)
tnJe

It's
important
for us to have a good
relationship
among the members o{ the
co-op.
So {ar we haven,t had problems
but Ne always try to discuss
thÍngs in
order to prevent problems.
( Interview
#1O)
The president
of the workshop visits
the mernbers at home once in a whi Le to
see i{
anybody has a problem that she
hasn't been able to talk about in {ront
o{ everybody.
From the money we make
h,e set å percentage apart to help those
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who are
problems

{ac i ng

the
(

most

IntervÍew

ser i ous

#9)

There is å very good relationship
among
the members because we aI I knew one
another
before
Ne moved to thi s
poblacion.
t"Je aÌ1
lived
in a
campamen to.
Th i s
has he I ped i n
creating a {eel ing o{ unity årnong us.
We meet to have once together and we
ta I k about ourse I ves and the group. t^Je
enjoy doÍng this.
( Interview
#S)
I+
we have prob I ems we somet i mes
involve the help o{ the par ish pr iest
or a pro{essionaL {rom the Vicariao as
happened ontre when we got the help of å
psychologist.
Dther than that we just
try to resoLve things
on our own. tde
listen
to the word of God. tathen a
member has a problem we read the Bible
in search o{ heJ.p. t^Je go out together
and have ontres.
( Interview
#4)

Shar ing and creating
a
f eeì. ing o{
solidarity
is very important {or us,
l,Je are very
united
and we help each
other ,
There i s one rnember who came
ontre with many problems and was very
depressed.
t^Je helped
her to overcome
her problems and gave her å lot o{
support,
She has changed å lot,
Recently h,e gave her the awård o{ ,the
happiness o{ the home' because now she
is so optimistic
and she is usually in
a very good mood.
( Interview
#Z)

lf

utua I suppor t takes the {orm of lístening

problerns and concerns but
l,rlhi

one

there is

to one anothers

also econornic support.

1e they
or

problems

al I have economic prob lems there are times when
another member is {ac ing
particular J.y severe
The rnembers a.ddress such si tuations

ås a grouF.
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They

d

iscuss

{easible
their

lor

the situation
them.

Given that their

assistance

problems.

is

usual 1y

However ,, their

support to members {acing

To

have

organize

and look {or a solution

money {or
{undraising

wel I,

isolation

since

activities

the

enough
provide

support

are meagre,

to resolve
important

rnoral

or

sÍmply

The involvement
to the

coI lect

money

and the comrni tment
{am i I i

es of mernbers

members åre not being considered
{ami l ies {ace:

The support and solidarity
among the
members emerges by
i tsel {.
For
example, i{ a member has a problem we
discuss it
in the group and try to do
something.
I+ å child o{ a member is
sick and is taken to the hospital
we
help econornical ly and we vlsit
the
child in the hospital.
[^Je are
very badly o{{ eÊonomically but
we sti I 1 manage to show so1 idar i ty
àmong ourselves.
tJhen a member has
probl.ems
economic
we aII
bring
something {rom
home and prepare å
littIe
cåre package 4or that member.
( Interview
#1 )

1p peop le who have rnore prob I ems,
usual 1y by prepar ing a care package.
For example, the husband of one o{ our
members was laid
o{{ because he was
organ i z i ng å un ion at his p lace o{
work. ["Je prepared a package for them.
(Interview #14)
t^Je he

participant

the

the groups sometirnes

from the probLems they and their

The {ollowing

is

hard times.

then o{ the co-ops i s ex tended
as

not

e{{orts

mutual

{rom àrnong themsel.ves.

resources

that

taI ks very e{{usively

about the

in
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support she got from the other members o{ her co-otr and the
impact such support can have, especiar.iy
å society

in the

context

where there are no other types o{ support:
Sc¡on a{ ter
i j oi ned thi s tro-op I was
iailed 4or à year.
That was when I
d iscovered
the
real
value
and
signi4icance o{ be}onging to a co-op.
It's said that it is when you àre sick
or in jail that you get to knouç who
your rea I {r i ends are.
t¡le I I , that
happened to me. A1l. o{ the members o{
the tro-op were with me all that year.
They would brÍng {ood and cigarettes
to
me in the jai 1.
l,lhen I

Ief t the jai Ì a group of them
me at home to tell me
that I was st i I I a rnember of the tro-op
and that they were waiting
|or me to
start attending the meetings.
The next
meeting wås just
three days be{ore
Chr i strnas.
trlhen I arrived they all
clapped and presented me with a cåre
package.
I had just left the jail and
I didn't have åny money. They had also
rnade an arp i I lera {or me and they gåve
rne the money they had måde {rom sel ì. ing
it.
I was so touched because o{ all
the things
they had done {or me. It
was so close to Christmas and I didn.t
have any money {or my kids.
That is
why my co-op is my life,
I would give
anything
Ior
it.
It's
a treasure.
Some o{ my neighbours also col Iected
rnoney {or me and I am ver y than k {u I to
them too and every time I have ån
oppor tun i ty to do sorneth i ng {or them I
do Ít.
trårne to visit

Now we åre

better

prepared to help
From the money
we get {rom each arpiILera we make and
seLl
hre set some aside ior this
purpose.
So, {or exarnple, i+ a rnember
has a chi Id who is Eick Ne might buy
the rned ic ine.
t"Je also have money that
we cån loan to the mernbers. They pay
intereEt
on the loan, but less than
what they would have to påy to the
members with problems.

o{
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bank. This is for ernergencÍes.
t"Je
also organize
recreational
activities
and sometimes Ne invite people {rom the
Alternative
Development Agenc ies.
( Interview
#7)
4.

L

-e

Esensui.s_Çbalse=

1n most

cases

the

source o{ income ior
o{

economic

their

not

regard.
making

{arni I ies'incomes

In the

because

o{

how

in a co-op.

those

make more rnoney,

frustrat

However,

i ng.

hope o{ reversing
participate

to

they

majority

å signi{icant

through participatÍon
who need

to provide

a

However the co-ops have not been

in this

Nomen are

were established

members and help them through å per i.od

hardship.

that successful
the

co-ops

o{ cases

contribution
1

ittle

they earn

some of them, especially

find

this

aI I continue,, partly

the situation.

because of the positive

to

very
in the

But they also continue
experience

to

that the co-

op has been for them in other aspects:
Right at this moment we are not making
much rnoney because we åre paying sorne
debts we had to incur in order to start
mak ing
bread,
0nce h,e {inish paying
o{{ our debt I think things
are going
to change and we wiLl be able to make
rnore money, Since I am hardly making
any rnoney i n the wor kshop now I have
been participating
in å popular kitchen
{or a yeår and å hal{.
I had to do
this because the economic situation
o{
my family
has been desperate since my
husband 1e{t me.
A member o{ the
workshop invited
me to the popular
k i tc hen
when she
I earned
o{ my
situation,
At that time my kids hadn't
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had any {ood lor

four days.
( Interview

#1O)

The workshop doesn't
help very much
economical ly because sometimes it is
di++icult
to seII
our products.
The
workshop should be able to o{{er more
income to i ts members. However , i t
doesn't depend on how hard we work but
rather on the people who buy {rom us.
Nevertheless, I feel that the workshop
is still
very help{u1 because it gives
us the chance to share with other Nornen
and we can support each other morally.
[^ie
can't
support
each
other
economical 1y because
we don't
have
money but the words are more important
than the money,
The words o{ support
stay with you whi Le the rnoney is soon

gone.

Because o{ the economic situation
in
the co-op
we have dec ided not to
i nvo I ve new member s.
trte w i 1 L wa i t
unti l
WE
stabilize
our se I ves
economically {irst.
[^Je are not selling
enough.
t"Je are Iook ing {or other
places Euch ås grocery
stores in this
åreå but this is å di++Ícult
task.
The
owners o{ the stores
are reluctant
to
buy from å group since they don't know
if they can trust us.
So {ar we just
sel I the bread we make to some o{ our
neighbours.
( I ntervi ew #6)
The co-op doesn't really help very much
economically.
[^Je rnake very ].ittIe
rnoney. But that isn't so bad since we
benefit in other ways and that is one
of the things that
keeps us together.
For instance,
we get to meet other
people and we also learn new things,
some of ulhich helps in the etronorny o{
the home.
( Interview
#4)

Members o{ the co-op that

rnakes bread have a heavy

I

oad i n

r52
the sense that
week outside

they have to work an avÊrage o{
their

homes.

Their

1g

hours per

income is smal i but they

åre also able to bring bread home {rom the co-op.

For

many

chi lean f arni I ies

they

tran

a{ford
bring

now.
bread

{or their

bread and

tea is

the on Iy

rneaL

These women are pJ.eased that they tran at Ieast
home and

that provides

a minimum of secur i ty

{ami I ies:

I becåme a mernber three yeårs ago.
Be{ore we had è store downtown but we
went bankrupt.
A
{rÍend
o{ mine
invited me to join thÍs tro-op. In the
beginning I wås very ashamed that other
people knew I was in å co-op.
Now I
{eeI okay. Besides, the Iittie
bit o{
money I get and the bread help the
{ami ly etronomy,
l^Je now make bread and we sell
it in the
neighbourhood.
However we are taì.king
about the
possibility
o{
doing
something else too. Some 'trornpåneras,
wouLd Iike us to do sorne knitting,,
but
the problem with that is the marketing.
Ne' I 1 see. l,Je have to make sacr i { ices
because we have to help one another,
Nobody else is going to do it.
( Interview
#13)

For {our years I belonged to a knitting
workshop.
[^le made ponchos, bags and
other things.
I 1e{t that workshop
because we had problems in marketing
our work. At the beginning
we thought
that it
was going to be eåsy. Lots o{
people bought things from usr but then
that
stopped.
That workshop i s
expetrting to send things overseas.
So,
at the beginning o{ this year å
iust
group o{ us {ormed a new workshop, a
bread rnak ing one. At Ieast here I wi 11
get bread Íar my {ami Iy.
First
we started
to
raise
capital
because we had no money o just
the
wi I I ingness to do this.
A neighbour
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lent us the money. Little
by t ittle
rÁJe
have been buying things and paying our
neighbour back. Each member now works
18 hours per week.
he work {rom two
p.Ín to seven or eight in the evening.
I + we need more bread, then we stay
I onger.
trle make the bread i n the house
o{ a relative
o{ mine who }ent us her
house {or this purpose. people come to
buy here, some come {rom very {ar.
Sornet i mes we a 1 so de I i ver bread . Sorne
o{ us are now taking e trourse on pastry
making. t"Je wilI
teach the others and
we might be able to increase our income
by making tortes and cakeE.
( Interview
#1 i )
For è

{ew o{

satisf actory

the women the rnoney
lor

the needs o{ their

they make seems to be
{ami l. íes:

tfy husband lost
his job and went to
another city to look Íor work there.
He hasn't
written to me yet so now i
have to support my chi l.dren.
I have
si x k ids.
The money I rnake in the coop Ís the only income we have.
( IntervÍew
#1ó)
The money I make in the co-op has been
very sj.gni{icant
{or my family.
tnJhen I
{irst
got invo}ved, twelve years ågo: I
was close to having a nervous breakdown
because my husband had lost hi.s job and
al I of a sudden I
had to support my
children.
I had never worked outside
rny home,
I joined the co-op that is
now making arpiIIeras,
The themes {or the
arp i 1 leras
åre
discusEed in the group and then h,e do
most o{ the work at home. The money Ne
get
is
distributed
(i+
equally
everybody works).
t^Je discount some
money {or
logistics,
lor
helping
members wi th prob lems and {or some
recreational
actÍvi ties
hre hoLd at the
end of every yeår,
There isn't enough
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work at the moment, Ne need to have
more requests"
(Interview #15)
The rnoney I br ing home is help ing the
{amily {inances.
tnle get the rnoney once
a month when we receive a {inancial
report and the money is dj.vided equalty
arnong all
of us.
t"Je set some money
aside 4or recreation and also to help
those members with more problerns.
( Interview
#9)
The need
Dhi 1e.

{or daycare is a tromrnon probrem {or most woÍDen in
Dne o{ the partic ipants
wi th a strong interest
Ín

the non-economi.c activities
would like
pay {or

of

the tro-op

to make more money so that

a babysitter

instead o{

states

she could

that she
af{ord

to

having to ask sorneone to

I'ook af ter her chi ldren as å {avour;

ås

Ís

custommary

in

such cases:
Rea1ly there is no economic change, t^le
hardly make any money. But that is not
what counts.
The rnost important part
{or me is that
I {ee]' real ized.
The
onì.y reason I would l Íke to have some
more rnoney is that i t would help to pay
somebody to Look a{ter the kids.
t^Jhen
I have to go out and my husband is
work ing
I have to Ieave them wi th
somebody in rny famiì.y and that
is not
{air.
I woul.d {eel rnore com{ortab le
paying somebody.
( Interview
#1 )
Finding

a market ror products

workshops o{ all

the women interviewed.

the women who make bread
neighbours'

is å major

ser 1 thei r

probtem {or

the

As stated earrier,
products

They wourd I i ke to extend their

c

to their

I ientele

by
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sel I ing to
to

stores

theÍr

is not always possible,

statements.

handicra{ts
EeIl

but it

and

other

these are dj.++icu1t,

in èny poblacion

have money.

The

workshops

atrcording
produce

i{ not Ímpossible,

to

because the people there simply don,t

one o{ the participantg

upper cl.aEs area o{ the city

thinks

a store

would be the solution

in an

to theÍr

marketing prob lems:
The income I make at the co-op aI lows
I east buy bread {or rny {am i 1y.
Be{ore I joined the co-op twa yeår-E åËÈ
my {ami Iy didn't
even have monÊy {or
that,
However r the econom j.c situation
ol the country makes it very di++icuIt
lor tro-ops to survive.
t"Je spend money
on material and then our products just
get stacked up in a pile
because we
can't sei I them.
Peopl.e don't have
money,
But we sti I I continue moving
rne to at

a

head

.

i think
a solution
to this problem
would be to have a store in an areå
where there
is ,,poder adquisitivo',
(buying power),
where the upper class
I ive.
In this
country
there
iE now
only an upper and a Lower class, the
middle class has disappeared. I+ hre had
a store
we could partly resolve our
marketing problem. Up to now we have
b een
se I I i n g
oLrr wor k to our- own
{riends.
The co-op buys the material,
l^lhen we se]. I something å pertrentage
goes to reimburse the workshop and the
rest
€oes to the member who made the
work.
l^Je hold activities
to raise
money {or the co-op.
Sometimes we make
empanadas or hold onces. tJe sel I those
things just in the community.
( Interview
#14)

Some o{

the

partic ipants

think

markets overseås {or their products:

the solution is to {ind
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The tro-op hasn't
real ly
meant an
important change econorn j.ca1ì.y since we
have marke'ui.ng prob lems,
This is
{rustrating
because sometimes we work
hard
making something and then can,t
sel1 it.
I think we need support from
organ i zations overseas.
( Interview
#72)

Sending their work overseas not only ensures that they wi I 1
seI I their
products but also that they wilI get a better
pr i ce:

The income we make is crucial
*or our
{ami I ies.
hle don't have a f ixed f igure
per month because it
depends a 1ot on
the requests
we get, espec ial ly {rom
over 5eà5 .
Eac h
mernber se I 1s one
arp i I lera
per month to the Vicar ia.
The Vicaria påys us $1,SOO (Cdn $8.40)
per arpillera,
Frorn that we take g2OO
to cover expenses such ås loglstics,
recreation
and
a solidarity
{und.
Through sorne contac ts we have we send
arpi I leras to several countries such as
Canada, the USA, ItaIy, Switzerland,
France, etc.
They pay us more {or the
arp i I leras than the Vi car i a does .
ü.Je
also try
to setl them to organizations
in Chi le other than the Vicar ia.
The
orders we get are divided equatly èmong
alI of the mernbers. Frorn the nurnber I
get I
sometimes g ive
some to my
daughter in-law and to a niece because
t hey
are
In
vÊry
bad
shape
economically.
It takes me twenty-four
hours to make an arp i l. Iera because I
have been mak ing them Ior
thirteen
years so it's very easy for me now.
( Interview
#7)
4,7

1o

BSlf !¿q.A_L_eno Econom i c

The economÍc situation

in chile

g¡lCelrql o{ the_QSUnlry
is a common concern of the

t57

partÍcipants"

They joined workshops in the hope o{ {inding

a soluti.on to their
they

became more

situations

lamilies'economic
involved

problems.

they Learned to put their

into a gJ.obal context.

They discovered

their

situations

their

co-ops also have the sarne problems.

As a

their

becoming more aware o{ the situation

in their

the

as

own

that

are not unique since the other members in

partic ipants

problerns such

But

have

d

iscovered

å

var iety

resuLt o{

o{

country
soc iaL

as malnourishment,, alcohol ism, {ami ly crisis

and others.
tJhen I became a member of the co-op I
discovered that there hlere other people
who had even more ser ious economic
problems than I had. For instance, one
member had a 17 year old daughter who
was malnourished.
( Interview
S15)
This is the worst that
could have
happened to us.
I understand that
things äre bad everywhere but here it
i s just
too much now.
It's
so
di++icu1t
now to make è Iiving.
t'1y
husband used to make less money but Ne
l ived ulel l, nohJ he makes more money and
we have so many problems.
( Interview
#1 1 )
There is not much money now so there is
(buying
I ittle
adquisitivo"
"poder
power ) .
The unemp loyment is high and
we ère dependent on the work we can get
through the POJH.
There is rnuch
hunger.
I know this because I work
with maLnour ished chi ldren.
I
meet
people who are in such bad shape that I
dream about having some money to share
with them.
In rnany homes not,rr the role o{ women is
to be both the rnån and the woman
because måny husbands are unemptoyed
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ånd out o+ desperation have abandoned
their {arni I ies.
l,1any homes have been
destroyed
as
a consequence of the
economic situation
and women have been
{orced to face this si tuation.
I think
this is the reåson that alcohol ism has
increased so much, Some husbands have
become alcohol ic
and
then become
shameless.
They even take things {rom
their homes to sel Ì |or money to buy
alcohol.
There are now rnore jobs {or
hromen too, because women are paid less_
(Interview #14)
A wornàn talks
when the store

about the experience

she and

they had owned went bankrupt.

sel l the stock f rom the store

in the

common {eature

o{ chile.

try

to make å

streets

in the streets
minimar

without

the police

her {amiiy

1

iving

by

a vending ricense.

had

They tried

streets.

to

This i.s

a

unempl0yed people

ser t Íng

things

in the

They are persecuted by

and i{ caught are charged a fine

and

have their

merchand ise conf iscated.

The same woÍnan tarked
economic si.tuation,
peop Ie

cån't

about

another consequence o{ the

Þecause o{

a{{ord

to

the lack

of buying power,

buy {ood in large quanti ties

this

makes f ood rnore expensive in

the rong

the

popuJ.ar

addressing

Earl ier

in this

about the
o{

the

orgånizations

åre

chapter

o{

coordinadora,
coord inadora,

one
saying
cal ted

supp I ies in l arger amounts and

the

run.

and

some o{

this

issue.

participants

talked

that one o{ the cornmittees
.buying together ,
., buys
sel ls them to the rnembers
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lor

prices,

Iower

This is å relatively

new role

i ts impact can 't

coord inadora and there{ore

{or the

be assessed

å5

yet:
Nobody has money now.
Sometimes in
order to make extra
rnoney I mend
clothes
at home but I have to charge
very I i ttle because peop le cån 't a{{ord
to pay very much. It's di+{icu1t
to
survíve.
t^Jhen our
store went bankrupt
and we had to give up the place we were
renting,
we started
sel 1 ing in the
street.
The pol ice caught us and we
lost everything.
Be{ore, I used to go
to the supermarket and buy enough {ood
to Iast Ior {i{teen
days.
Nor¡ I have
to buy little
by Little
because we
never have enough money. This has been
hard on me because I wasn't used to do
it.
( Interview
#13)

The desperate strugg J.e to
They look
theÍr

{or solutions

only solution

kitchen.

Initialì.y

that

is to join
this

they

However e once they åre

dorninates

and FJhen all

since they {eel ashamed.
and others

survive

comLln', or popular

is a di++icul.t

decision

It means admitting

support their

invoLved

in

an

becomes posÍtive.

another orgånization

where people work together

retrruiting

often

{or them

to themse I ves
own

'oILa

experience generally

a rommon problem.

] ives.

the doors seem closed

an 'oILa

can't

their

{ami I ies,

comun'the

They become part of
to resolve

they end up making a point o{

other people who åre {acing economic crisis:
Thi.ngs are so aw{ul ly bad in this
country!
There is no {uture here i+
things
don't
change.
I have known
peopLe in very bad economic situations.
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Since I joined a popular kitchen I have
aì.ways tried
to involve other people
who àre
{ac ing
simi Iar
or worse
problerns.
I know that
it is hard,
people {ee} ashamed to be seen going to
å popular
kitchen.
Sometimes it,s
because o{
ignorance,
peop le
don .t
understand what a popular kÍtchen is
aIl about.
I understand that because
the same thing happened to me. I was
so ashamed that
the neighbours would
see rne going to the popuì.ar kitchen.
I
f eel okay now because i t's not rny {aul t
that I need to do this.
At the popular kitchen we make à weekly
payment.' å very small amount and we
have some tasks.
I cook once a week.
t¡Je have f ood t her e { r om Hon d ay to
Friday.
ThÍs way we have been able to
survive.
This popurlar kitchen supports
26 {amilÍesr
hrp make {ood for L6O-t7O
people.
t4y exper-ience in the workshop
has been help{u1 lrr thE pr_rpular l,:itchsn
because I have been able to teach what
I have learned in the workshop, baking
bread in large amounts.
I have aÌso
taug ht them sorne hygen i c ru I es suc h ag
wearing a net whi Ie cooking.
( Interviàw
#1O)
Things are real ly bad" tnJe åre having a
very hard time.
t,le have been at home
with no {ood {or two days at a time.
Sometimes I have sent some o{ the kids
to other p l aces to eet some {c¡od.
Somet i rnes they
go to my mother , s ,
especially
the youngest ones. I am now
going to a popular
kitchen.
I have a
shi{t there.
Once a month I do the
cleaning Íor a {ull week, then the next
rnon th I cut
the vegetab l es.
I have
invited other women who also need this

heIp. Our popular kitchen serves up to
zeo people daily.
It {unctions from
Monday to Friday
onIy.
I will stay
there until my husband finds a job.
is looking Ior a job in another city.
( Interview
#1ó)

He

t6I
According to
the

one o{

loyment

unemp

the partic ipants
prob lem

rs

the

another sc¡]ution
minirnal

to

employment

prograrns, the P.D.J.H. and the p,E.M., that the government
has created- salaries are extremely row and private sector
employers are taking advantage o{ this situation:
The economic si tuation
is very bad.
PeopJ.e who work {or the p.0.J.H. get
$5'OOO Iaround *24 Cdn] per month. Now
other employers are taking advantage o{
that and åre o{{ering $órOOO per month,
iust a little
bit rnore, Then they sayr
'take or leave it, you will
still
make
more than wi th the p, D. J. H. , . t¡lhat cån
you do, when you are desperate and have
å {amily
to support?
That Ís why the
tro-ops are important.,
to better the
econom i c s i tr_rat Í on o{ the poor and to
make them aware o{ the econom i. c and
political
situation
of the country.
I work
in å
worl":=h,:p that makes
arpiLleras.
The {irst
group that
star ted
mak i ng
arp i l. l eras wås the
{amily o{ 'disappeared'.
For them Ít
was a way o{ strugg L i ng. Our u.ror kshop
was one o{ the { irst a{ter thern to also
make arpiILeras.
ArpiIlera
making Ís
a wåy o{ liberating
ourselves {rom the
prob lerns and in justíces that ex ist in
the country.
Through the arpil. leras we
show the
rea I i ty and we denounce
violations
o{ the human rights.
That
is why it is important for us to send
them overseas.
Then people outside of
Dhile cån learn what is happening here.
( Interview
#7)
The pol itical
popu I ar

situation

organ i zat i ons.

has

considerable

llany

people

particípate

and

accusations

o{ "doing political

those who do participate
work"rwhich

impact on the
are

afra i d

to

have to con{ront

implies

that
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they are doing something wrong.
organizing

themselves

doing something

Overcoming

their

{ears and

seems to be the most concrete

to change

the political

situation

way o{
in the

country:
The pol iticaL
situation
o{ the country
rnakes it di{+icuIt
lar
a workshop to
operate, but it is possible.
In this
part o{ the cÍty
there are workshops
that
have
survived
{or
fourteen
di++icult
years,
Dne o{ them [[.lorkshop
#7 1 is
big, it has måny mernbers. They
have I ived through very di++Ícult
times
but they have continued moving {orward.
They haven't
been scared åway by that
hand that
has been squeezing them Íar
a1l these yeårs.
(Interview #1)
The economic sÍtuation
is bad.
For
this reåson
ble {ormed the workshops,
But our work ls hardr wÊ must {Íght
against
å lot
o{ resistance since we
are acussed o{ being communists. That
is not true.
Wanting to change the
government is not necessar i ì.y the såme
as be i ng a c ommun i st.
[rle ar e j ust
look ing {or a solution
to the ecc¡nomic
problems
con{ronting
us
in
this
country.
t"Je run
å risk
by ñr-gårrirtrrç
oursplves but I think
we have already
overcome our {ears and hre have to do
something.
( Interview
#B)

4.2.

[e=!-Þa]LÊn!_IbeCIEE

identi { ied the foL lowing as the most sal ient
ås a críteria
least

{or

'most

salient

hal f o{ the partic ipants

those

mentioned;

themes using

themes which at
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4.2.1

9lf]I_ÉS__eyefylbflq

that

they are st i l. I expec ted

housework at

Ten o{ the participants

home despite

to

do

their

contrast

di{ferent

the Third t"Jorld generally

take over their

household

or

most

of the

work and income.

day'su{{ered

the Third tdorld.

among women o{

women in

II

outgide

This is an example o{ the'double
low income women in

a

said

by

so many

It provides

å sharp

cLasses.

l4iddle class

hire domestic Iabour to

responsibi Ì ities

i+

they enter-

the labour {orce.

4.2.2

Eg¡nS_OSre__respCglgÉ_ne!

to be ån important
r,{ås ind icated

by

Greater respect

outcorne o{ participation
1

1 women.

Two of

in

å co-op,r å5

them re{erred

respect gained {rorn their

{ami I ies and the c¡thers

wi th their

It

neighbours.

close relationships,
This

is

evident

positive,

such

negativet

such ås gossiping

as rnoral

i t is not surpr ising

their

neighbours'

that

attitudes

a co-op.

Their neighbours'

so

eppreciate

they

respect

to thern.

the

to the
{ound it

is cornmon in ChÍ te to rnaÍntain

and even

relationship

appears

{riendship=
in

with neighbours.

di{{erent

and economic

waye,

support,

and competitiveness.
the

partic ipants

regårding
opinions
{act

their

In so¡'ne trases this

and others
There{ore
tal ked about

involvement

are very important

that their

some

in
and

neighbours show

respect seems to be

gained gradual 1y., growing påràl ret to the personal changes
the h,omen exper ience.
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4

-2-3

This

Velgc-ry=glf

theme Nas touched

women. sorne o{ them rnade several
Five

other

connected
woman

r^romen used

'value

to

mysel { ' ,

' r 'gained con{ idence' , 'feel

and others'

D{

that she hadn't
since joining

'åware

already

Partic ipation
sel{-esteem

terms
such

Þy ten

to this

theme.

which are crosely
às ,have grown ås å

real Í zed as

the 17 women interviewed

a person . ,

onry one stated

experienced åny changes at å personar revel
the Ëo-op and she said thÍs wås because she

had been involved

4'2-4

other

re{erences

on

in

women's organizations
o{

women's

in å co-op is
and a {eeting

Qgl-Hg]p--Qlbgr=

thus

issues
an

be{ore and was
and

important

rights,.
source o{

of independence Íor the women.
This r4ås a very important

{actor

{or 9 of the women. Famiry incomes o{ the participants
are
very 10w, (appendix 5) ranging from g247 u.s. (made Þy the
only woman who has a pro{ession) to $15 (by a woman whose
husband is

unemproyed and

in another city

searching

{or

å

job) ' In most cases the incomes àre hardly
enough to
provide f arni l ies with tea and bread as a dai. ty diet.
some
aren't even enough Íor that.
Yet desp Í te their meagre
incomes they sti I I seem very contrerned and wi L I ing to .heIp
other people with more probrems', as participants
#2 and L4
stated,
their

referring
neighborhood.

to other tro-op members and/or people {rom

1ó5

4.2-5

Bqcggn i t!qn

solidaridad
district

is

cathol.ic
to

the

4.D.CI.'s

participants

mentioned. since

on

that

Live.

econornic

resources

orgån i zationaL

the military

coup

has achieved a much higher

other

A. D. o. 's.

than

other

A. D. D's

structure.

works in the

is an àrm of the

than

co-op

had rnore contact

A.D.O.'s.

it

de la

Dther A.D.o.'s

the Vicaria

human rights,

o{ recognition

have

the

The Vicar ia

church and was {ormed soon a{ter

work

leveI

Vicar ia

one o{

where all

Nere rarely

of the

with

It
and

a

members are

the Vicaria

Some co-op members even re{er

has more
stronger
I i kety to

than with other

to aII

A.D.CI,,s as

the 'Vicaria',

4.2.6

This theme was mentioned Þy eight

PSI¡IfC=

Four o{ them talked
op;

a

e{{ort

+i{th

went

we rnake to

women stated
pol itics

o{ Learning
even

they

'awareness' ,
to

deve I opmen ts.

which
ga i n i

ng

between
term

rnore

about
Ís

seem to see a relationship

and the

was a

Two

her 'poI itics

that {or

poI iticaÌ

which some o{ them talked

make e connection

pol itics',

understand anything

Most ol them didn't

the country',

re{erence

regime is

don't

between the terrn 'poI itics'

in the coby expi.aining that .any

{urther

and the Iast one stated

rny {amí Iy',

don 't

about poi itics

change this

that

women.

the

about.

in

They also

'pol i tics'

term

several

Eituatic¡n

and

o{ them uged Ín

understand i ng

of

nat i ona

L
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CHAPTER

V

SUTUÔ8Y-AE-PôIô

5.1

Summar

The

initial

objective

study wås to gain an
understanding o{ the role
that se1 {-help organizations in
Chi Ie can and do play in bui ld j.ng consciousness among Iow
o{

this

income women.

The data collecLed
provided

åctrÕrnpllshed

information

women's rives,
communities,

on the

the role

this

objective

and also

irnpact the co-ops have on the

the women are playing

in theÍr

own

and on the co-ops ås orgånizations,

5. 1. 1 J,qpqç!-sl_!Þc_Çs:qps_qn_!Þerr Members, Lives
The major i ty

o{ the

of å solution

to an overwhelming economic crisis.

them didn't
to

their

initial

to

joined a co_op Ín search

have experience working outside
participation

professional

Forced

partic ipants

in

a

co-op.

lfost o{

the home pr ior
Dnly

one

had

training.

{ace

a

neh, si tuation

a

{ew

o{ thern I ooked

ty {or other means to generate income, sLtch as
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joining

l"lothers'centre

a

neÍther

doesn't

compelled to
represent

their

economic

working eight

type o{

and thís

The co-ops'

exception
in the

represents

their

{acilities

{or their

work ing

iittre

Ínvolved

{rom the question

In most o{ the
problems o{

in

incomes.

It m=ans
a minirnal

children.

home (wi th

at

the

The income they make

more than

what they coul.d
lesE.

However,

apart

of economic advantages,

tro-c>ps don't

rnembers,

absc¡Iute
The range

terms
in

solve the economic

The statistics

show that the women åre generally
both

wornen must

in the co-ops {or reasons quite

trases the

their

leasant

wornen the opportunity

make through the P, o. J. H. ,, sometimes even

they remain

p

problem {or them since

o{ the bread making co-op).
o{ten

the

homes {or

å serious

income whi le

co-ops is

a

work they are assigned.

on the other hand,, of{er

generate

provide

p, o. J. H,

the

outside

there åre no childcare

r

In the Flothers, centres

and don 't

under

hours

p,D.J,H.

the

As well., the centres don,t resolve

prob lems

eccept whatever

on

show support {or a government that

them.

work ing atmosphere,

to

working

of which was satisfactory.

they felt

salary

or

and

making very Little
in reLation

earn ings

suggests

improvernent among the IoweEt income earners.
no reason to assurne that

in Appendix

the higher

to total

S

money,

{ami ly

potentiar

{or

There is also

insomes being earned

t6a
rppresent

a

cei I ing

obvious beni{it
o{{ereing
provide

on

potential

of al leviating

more economic

income.

conditions

secur i ty,

o{

greater

co-op members with an even stronger

rel iance and courd {urther

Besides the

er.evate their

poverty

and

income would
sense

status

of set{-

wÍthin

the

{ami 1y and the community.

Their

incomes are

their

products

extreptions

and this

the

exper- 1 ence {or

targely

tråses

particular,,

rnar

they

their

helping

women talked

about their

feel ing

areà-

sell

anything,

Desp Í

te

economic
positively

åssertÍve

demand {or

very Iimited.

t^Jith {ew

the

ski.lI=

in

support

ei ther

them to send

and
of

buying
products

{rustrations

with

the Iack o{ control

the

i imi ted

dÍ++iculties,
about their

irnpact
aI I

of
of

the
the

and

the

They have most t y
{r iends.
ån

In

A, D. O, , i n

some of their
overseas.

The

the problems o{

that they have over

They tran work hard and yet stirl

have become important
them they

the

neighbours

depend on

products or

this

have

by

ket i ng the i r produc ts.

the Vicar ia,

marketing,

is usually

womerì don't

attempted to ser r to
other

determined

not be abre to

co-ops in resolving
participants

talked

particípation

in a co-op. The co-ops

in the lives

of these women. Through

have learned to value themselvesu to become rnore
and self-tronfident,
and rnore aware of their
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rights,
their

l'4any o{ the participants

cornmunities

are making

have become more active
an important

contribution

IN

to

other women and the community in general.
It seerns that there
relation

to

greater

status

the

theÍ r

is still

rnuch rnore to accornplish

r ights

as women, but they are gaining

in both the horne and the community.

participants

have

had

to

deaL with;

deal ing with,

{ami I ies that

are very

partic ipation

in act j,vi ties

outside

5. 1. 2 InpeS!_Sn_lheir
Most o{

Commun

the participants

isolation

in

i

some o{

otr åre sti

unsupportive

1

l

o{ theÍr

the home.

ties:

have not only broken out o{ their

but have

arso become part o{ a communÍty that
was generally
unknown to them be{ore.
They àre being seen
in a di+ferent
way by their
neighbours.
The serf
confidence
p I ay i

they

ng i n the

are

commun i

gaining

shows in the rores they are

ty now.

The most Ímportant impact they

are having is

with other

h,ofnen. Having discovered the value and the advantages of
participating in ån organÍzation they see it as important
that other wornen becorne organ i zed and active as wer r.
sorne

of the

wornen

are ptaying a more active rore in the
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commun i

ty

than

others.

respected as leaders.
{ears and

Some åre being recognized
They

they have certainly

tal k

about

their

people {rom

communities in various

A.D,O.'s

their

overcoming their

become outspoken.

noN a resource to

cornrnunities:

and

they

They are

are helping

ways and

helping

in implementing thej.r community work:
FASID gàve us a one year train ing
course on sexuè1. education
so that we
cån organÍze educational events in the
c ommun i ty .
Interview +L7
FASIC works wi th malnour ished chi ldren
and with alcoholics.
t"Je sur vey the
group about malnour ished chi Idren in
the commun i ty and then we take the
in{ormatlorr to FASIC ånd they send theni
{ood.

Interview

All

of the partici.pants

åware of

the pol i tical

is considerable
their

variety

responses to this

stated

that

#1

they had become more

si tuatÍon

in chi le. However , there
among the participants
in terrns o{
åwareness!

hJe avoid talking
about poI itics because
we don't know anything about that.
At
the meeting we just tal.k about work.
It's not very sa{e to belong to å co-op
therefore
it
is better
not to talk
about it to other people.....
Interview #9
[^Jhen a person
is po1 itics.

is doing something, that
For instance, åny e{fort
Ne make to change this
regime., to
change the attitudes
o{ our people, to
analyse the situation,
al. l. of this Ís
politics.
tJe åre involved in order to
rnake this thing change.
Interview #1
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5. r.3

Ibc-Çs:ep=_as_Qrselt

t,lithin

the co-ops the wornen deveJ.op a democratic atmosphere

which they

consider

the experience

za!isl=

very important

o{

dai Ly

t i{e

since i t contrasts

today

in

wi th

chi le. Decision

rnakÍng tends to be by concensus and issues are discussed Þy
rnember s qu i te open ì. y and f ree I y.
In some trases strong
wi l led indiv j,duals play a domi.nant rol.e,

co-op mernbers pre{er

but in general the
'co-c¡rdinators',
rather than

having

'Leaders'.

Participants
råre

and

described

indicated

that confl icts

se I dom ser i ous

å situation

However,

.

Two other particÍpants

had been
which

invoLved

weren't

the co-ops are
one partic ipant

in which a {acilitator

was requi.red to resoLve a con{ l ict
op.

within

wi th

beinç

from an A.D.t.

among rnembers o{ one co-

said they had quit
previously

because

resotved.

co-ops they
o{ con{ I icts

This suggests that such

problems are not unknown.

It måy also point
Iow level-

to a strategy

{or

The co-ops tend

to be

knew each other before and liked
are

recruited

' ì i ke-minded ' .

don't

{rom

àre

at

a

composed of women who

one another,

among {riends

t^ihen there

keeping confl ict

New members

and those known to be
ser ious

appear eåsy to resoLve some individuals

conf I icts

which

may simply

t72
leave the

go in

co-op and

they càn {eeL more at

home

search o{

another co-op where

"

The ser i ousness of the prob I erns wi th
marketÍng vary
according to the type o{ product o{ the co-ops, as well
åS
the contacts they have:
a) The arpi I leristas
since the

Vicaria

are

buys

members- some also

have contacts

in

contacts

the fac i 1 i tators

large

rneasure on

b) The bread makers
get

bread

ior

problems but

quar ity

though this
and number o{

their

advantage that
lamilies

to their

they can at

at a cheaper price.

neighbours.
to their

the owners o{ grotrery stores

to expand their

sel r ing to

rnarketÍng
are reluctant

to

Some of the bread makers åre trying

possibi

l.

ities

by

rearning

to

make other

such as pastries.

c) lnlomen o{ten seLect knitting
a sk i l1 they already
op'

overseas,

{rom the Vicar ia have.

could be å sorution

buy {rom co-ops.
things

per month from each

the

have the

Their market is l imited
grocery stores

more advantageous position

one arpillera

depends

least

in å

However,

the

ås an activity

because it

have pr ior to being invor.ved in
knitters

face

a

serious

is

a co-

rnarketing

prob 1em. t^Jhether they åre I imi ted to ser r íng among
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neighbours and {r Íends, or
whether they have .ther
contacts, even overseas, sares tend to be very srow.
There

seerns to

products,

even

rea I i zed.

be

rnore potential

within

However,

chi re,
the

tor

then

co-op

marketing co-op

is

currently

members appear to have

passive attitude

toward their

they are waiting

Íor someone else to resolve

their

a

marketing problemsr ås though
this

matter on

behal{.

The repressi.on
dif+icult

o{

the

mir itary

and dangerous

{or

organized groupsr espeçiarly
not

being

supportive

of

part of the opposition

the

regime

people

to

makeE it
particÍpate

more

in

in the case of groups that are

regime and are perceived

as being

movement:

ln our co-op we consider it important
that
our member-s are aware o{ the
situation
in Chi le because our main
purpose is resistance
to this un{air
reglme.
t"le
participate
1n
demonstrations
because Ne are in such
bad shape and Ne need the return to
democracy.
[^le qo to aI I o{ the events
that the opposi tion
organ i zes because
we are the ones a{{ected by the regime
and so Ne have to do something about
i t. . . . .

Interview

In the midst of

this si tuation

become active {or the f irst

#14

the women have rnanaged to

tirne in their

1

ives.

Guestions

that arise {rom this are why they becoine actÍve and

how
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they have managed to rernain active.
at least

initialÌyo

discover

other

The answer to the why,

is the economic situation.
needs that

they were

such as the need to Iiberate

Later,

not aware o{ be{ore,

themselves from

the isolation

they had been exper ienc ing unti I becoming involved
co-op.

The answer

have gained

to the

how is

by working together.

they

the strength

Ín

a

the

wornen

The new experiences

they

have and the neh, knowledge they gain

becorne tools,

them to open new doors at home and in their

help ing

tromrnunities.

5"2 L¡nr!¿!:.eDE_el_!Þe_g!sdv
Geographic remoteness from chile
not

fut Iy

located

overcome

in

chi le.

was provided
conversations
interviews

through

with an interview

the

an interviewer

guide

between mysel{ and the Ínterviewer

before the

interviews
in

comprehensive as
mak

o{

werÊ phone

sets
t^Jhi

o{ interviews,

and did

not

as

istance

to some

interviewsu
and

due to the high

cal Is to Chi }e.

As wel l'' the tapes from the initial

the

ol lowing

free-wheeI ing

would have been desired
d

f

Iead

guide 4or the remåining
were

ing long

and a{ter

1e the tronversations

were use{ul

the

conversations

cost o{

use

and there

process wäs completed.

modi{icatÍons

the

and Nås

As noted in chapter s, the intervlewer

began, a{ter

the initial

proved problematic

interviews

did not
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arrive

in canada unti 1 a{ter

trompleted{urther

on reviewi.ng this

modifiqations

particular

around

åk'Jareness.
reluctance
that

were

and pol i ticai

It

is

ef{ectiveiy.

Dhi le

dictatorship
social

how this

and

research.

involved

in

subversive,
poI itical
certain

co-ops,
wi I 1

views.,

t^ri

and

showed

revealed

induced

ån

and issues in
re{erence

to

more caution.

and sectarian

the hrord

poI itics.

might have been addressed rnore
in

the

ll

have an inevitable

grip

o{

a

mi I itary

ef {ect on

enough to be

when such groups åre viewed by many as

be

cautious

and

questions,

advisedly

in

speaking
so.

about

their

Because o{ this.,

which might have provided very reveai ing
have been asked wi thout r isk ing the co-

o{ participants,

demonstrations.,
involved

that

events

Even wornen who are brave

ånshJers, coul-dn 't
operation

is

yet

the women assoc iate

parties

in

others stated

that spetri{ic

is that

not certain

attitudes

subject.

interests

with poI iticaÌ

advised,

sub jects

some

poì. itical

is possible

It

been

and

had been

wås apparent that

of pol itical

noted.,

in

it

have

pol i tical "

"not

interest

country.

itics"

material

the question

Another possib i I i ty
"poJ.

the interviews

speak openly on this

awareness and

poI i tics

l

would

As aì.ready
to

they

their

aL

had

in overtly

such as asking

joíned

political

å

pot ÍticaI

groups,

i+ they attended
party or become
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The study was arso
the subject
sel{-heIp

in chi Ie.

extensive

themes., but

literature.

important

social

is

I

a

was able

recently

this
The

not

I imi ted

mil itary

1

subjects

universitÍes,
o{

the

which

re{lects

regime.

might

be

do

tost

regime

economic mainstream.

Al ternative

as

mater iaI

P.E.T,,

it

entirely

capture

participant

the

few

the

spanish.

noted

r ichness

that

PXpress i ons.

the

of speech and

it

such.

administration
research on
o{ the

publì.shing

study.

study

does not

,-esponseE o{
were., of course,

faith{uIIy

and meaning o{ what was said,
the style

as

groups

The intervíews
trrhile I

that

research groups,,

the

of

an

issues

margins

soc iaI

among the

be

interviews.

conducted in

translate

should

{act

pertreived

on

on

poI itical

in chi re on themes rer.evant to this

FinaI 1y,

content

àre

or

an

maeazines and

not sponsor sociar

groups opposed to the

such

represent

the

which åre now under the direct

armed {orces,

o{

to obtain

i terature

rnainstream journarE do nc¡t trover overtry
or

on

publ ished in chi Ie

does

phenomenon also

under

o{ Iiterature

the more generar subject

the books and articles

relevant

DhiIe

the lack

matter o including

organizations

most o{
on

hampered by

translated
wås impossible

the f eer

o{ the

the
to

^ornen.s

r77
q

z

Loplrse!¡sl=_f rqo_!le_F!gdy

The study
I

have

provides

val.uabLe insights

orgån i zed

these

categor ies o{ potentiai

in a number oI år eas.

accord i ng

readers./users

to

the

d

i {{erent

of the study.

s.3. 1 QbrLqel_A. D, o. _s
The study ghowed that Chi lean A. D. O. s do play ån important
roLe in assisting
h,omen's tro-ops, especially
during the
initial

formation

{lnanciaI

o{

and material

also provide

groups.
support

{inancial

in

{estival

or

education
education

tea.

and cra{t

in

{rom

criticaL

providing

in

d

as

Sonre

appretriated

are

of{er

|or

a

popu}ar

courses in health., sex

study

several

groceries

also

ski l ls.

iscussions

a context

such as

production

activities

these activities

wofnen

weII

They also apprecíate

the educational
that

ås

A.D-D-'s,

co-ops.

the groups trån use in {undraising

Some A. D.0. ' s

the

start

provide

an ongoing basis., o{ten

on

communitÍes,

workshops,

Partì.cipants
receive

their

to help

support

in the {orm o{ materials
activities

The A. D.0. 's

the

describing

support they

this

and åppear to

support as

benefit

organized by A.D,o,,s.

{rom

The fact

usual ly designed

to involve

seems

Ir7 important.,

particular

in which the women càn {eel

the

that their

r7a

opinions

and views are var id and worth sharing

Howevero the study also
A.D-o. 's and their

points

sorne weaknÊsses in the

work with the co-ops.

al I the co-ops Ínvorved in this
in marketing

to

thei r products

with most wornen's co-ops

in

with others.

As arready noted,

study {ace

ma

jor problerns

and this

is a common probr.em

Chi Ie,

t^lh

i 1e some of the

A'D'o.'s

årp working on this probtem it åppeårs to be ress
c¡{ å pr ior i ty {or most A. D. o. 's than that of promoting
cr itical constr iousness.
This

order ing

o{

pr ior i tÍes

Ínay re{ Iect

A.D.o. personneÌ tend to be middle-cLass
rnay be

A second

programming priorities
o{ their

personner-

måy plan
existing

programs
staf{

appropriate

to

or some other

situation

intellectuar.s

out o{ touch with the everyday reality

partic ipants.

in

factor

which

on

who

o{ the co-op

may inf ruence A. D. o.

is the type o{ skilIs
As {airIy

the {act that

in{ormar

and expertise

organizations,

the

basis

o{ the capabi 1 i.ties

and volunteers

rather

than recrui.t

they
o{

personnel

cårry out plans based on a needs assessment
rnore systematic
approach.
The poJ.itical

te,, it

shourd be noted, also a{fects the
recrui tment o{ personnel since the { irst consideration must
be con{idence in the individua],s
poriticar credentiars
Dhi

and not sk i I 1E and expertise"
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A.D.O. support to the co-ops seems to be uneven,
Some coops receive
assistance in one {orm or another {rom sever a 1
A"D,O.'s
de

while most onty

It

SoÌ i dar idad.

ordination

to avoid

receive

support

appears that

dupl ication

{rom the Vicaria

there

and

to

is ii ttl.e co-

ensure

that al

1

groups needing help are reached.
l"lost of
only

the tro-ops

from

the

inc ruded in this

Vicaria

de

study receive

so1 idaridad.

in{ormation

sent to me by the interviewer

intervÍews,

the {uture

great

deal

According

the

'Vicario'

to

subsequent to the

rore o{ the Vicar ia is nt:t

depends an

support

(the

c

Iear.

Ê

head of the

Vicar ia) ' The new Vicar io was appointed
{or towing the
Pope's visit
to chile during which the pope wås critÍca1
o{
the chi lean cathor ic church {or pÌaying too much o{ a rore
in

po1 itics.

direction

the Vicaria

supportive
pol iti.cal

There{ore

of

wirl

groups

opposition

it

is

be r.ess

which

possibre

invorved with

are perceived

to the mi l itary

that under ne^

regime.

and less

as part o{ the
r+ this

proves

to be

the case' other A. D. o. 's wi I I f ace a ma jor chal ì.enge
in attempting to +i I I the gàp le{t by the VÍcaria.

The {inancial

and materiar. support which

the A,D.o. 's give

to the

co-ops is very I imi ted,, ref Iecting their
resources.
The A. D, O. ,s depend almost entirely
{rom outside

o{ Chi le, mostly frorn non_government

own 5Càrce

on

support
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organizations
surpr ising

in

developed countríes.
A. D. o" 's

that

communicate with
material
no

the outside

directed

I i terature

literature

do

not

Ianguages

this,

rather

than

is
to

They produce I ittle

audiences., have practically
other

than

span ish and the

they do produce in spanish tends to

and rhetorÍc,

it

måke more e{{orts

worId.

at external
in

Given

descriptive

be didactic

o{ programs and the

problems they respond to.

s.3.2
It

Qeyelsped_Qsgnlry_N.

has

become popuJ.ar {nr

development organizations,,
that

their

programs must

by people
action

in the

on this

ind igenous

by carrying

that
needs

tnJor

N.G.o, 's

N. G. D.

's

colrnterparts

wÍ

th

are

ld

programs
o{

programming pr ior ities
country

's

non-government international

or N.G.o's,
respond to

Third t^Jorld.

Third

guaråntee
pressing

G, Q.

the

priorities

the view

identi{ied

Many rnove {rom rethoric

out programs in partnership
N, G. D. ,s.
However, this
are

appropriate

poor r

ås

to

the

to
with

is no
most

is

suggested by the
o{ many chi Iean A. D. o, ,s. Developed

must approach partnership

ån awareness that
norrnal ly not

with

their

indigenous

Third

t^Jor

Id

the poor themselves and are

not necessari 1y in touch with the
the poor

to pro{ess

needs and priorities

o{

18i
t^Jhi

as

te I

support

the concept o{ partnership,

developed

country

unquestioningì.y

accepting

Third l,rìorId partners.
obligation

to

simply represent

s. 3.

programming

cri.tÍcal

questions

of progråmmes.

and

priorities

set by

N.G.o.'s

have the

about the relevance

To do otherwise

another {orm o{ patronizing

wourd

treatment.

3 Sssre]_Wgt!_èDq_Eocier_Ugt!_Edgçê!Àa!

In the opening chapter

I indentified

study could make å contr ibution
wor k educat i on

contributing
capabilities
b)

see it

untrriticalty

Developed country

raise

and apFropriateness

N.G.O,s

I don't

to

three åreås where this
soc iaI

work

and soc iaI

:

to the crcfss-curturar åwåreness ånd
o{ socj.al workers,

providing å model for one strategy in å radical
åpproach to social

c) contributing
to social

work,

to the articulation

o{ a ferninist

approach

work.

t,Jith regard to the {irst area, this study o{fers ån exampre
o{ peopl.e coping with and attempting to resorve problems
under very di{+er-ent sociaJ., economic and pol itical
conditions.

ra2

In relation

to providing

a moder {or å radical

soc ial. work , the study

suggests that

sel. {-help

be vehicles

disadvantaged

individuals

tor helping

approach to
groups cån
to feel

sense o{ empowerment and to rnove beyond preoccupation
their

own concerns,

and interested

becoming rnore active

in matters

ås

understood

themselves.
search o{
order to

have å

consc i ous.

the

t"Jhi

co-ops,

by

the

to theír

vehic le

disadvantaged

{or

economic

preotrcupation.

Practitioners

social

the chilean

work.' like

women's co-ops,

formed the

tro-ops, in

economic situation,
becoming

situation
o{

a

A.D.o,'s

must respect

begin with
individuals

to value in

remaing
radical

a

major

approach to

that work

the priorities

not in

more poI i tical Iy

1e they have f ound other things

their

community

process must

The wofnen joined and./or
e solution

with

in the wider society.

The study also suggests that this
needs

in their

with the

o{ the people

they are work ing wi th and design thei r prograrns

to re{ lect

this.

In relation
workt this

to articulating
study

suggests

a feminist
that

approach to social

sel{-heIp

groups provide

Low-income and dÍsadvantaged women with ån important
for sharing experiences
members o{ a group.

a

and growing,

PartÍcipants

as

individuals

forum
and

in the study spoke of the

importance of the support they receive

{rom the other
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members of

their

co-ops

and o{

{eeling

themselves as a consequentre of what

more con{ident

in

they had accornplished

in the co-op.

However, a

number o+ women said that

the home in terms o{ responsib i } i ty
the {act

that they

I imitations

wo¡'nen's attitudes

are changing,
traditional

had changed in

tar housework, desp i te

are now working outside

earning some income, albeit
certain

IittLe

very I ittle.

in the experience,
towards themselves

but they

the home and
points

This
it

åppeàrs that

and their

to
the

situations

rernain unprepared to challenge

the

årrangernent in the home.

Promoting {eminist

consciousness

is not a

speci{ic

goal o{

the Dhilean A.D.o. 's which work with women,s co-ops.
Thelr
educational work with the co-ops is more focussed on the
poI itics o{ chi le than the pol itics o{ the home. The sel{help

group

learning
part:
o{

may indeed

and gror^rth,

provide
but

a

cr i ti.cat

context

what is learned rnay depend, in

oñ the what is emphasízed in the educationar
external.

groups.

organizations

{or

working

with

the

prograÍns

seI{-help
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s.4. 1. Çb¿lCcn_4.
a)

A-D.D.'s

D. o.

should set their

programming priorities

basis of needs identified
AIl o{

by the groups they work with.

the participants

identified

major obstac le {ac ing their
more e{{ort
looking

co-op.

into resolving

4or current

and potential

conducting

market studíes

helping

marketing ås the
A. D. D. 's should put

marketing prob Iems by:

{or markets, both inside

have the greatest

and outside

knitting

to determine what products

potentiai;

o{ uni{orm styles

and clothing

providÍng

tro-op

as marketing,

chi le

products o{ co_ops;

co-ops to develop systems o{ quatity

and production

on the

and sizes

contror
(for

making co-ops);

members wi.th training

bookkeeping,

quality

in areås such

controL and the

like;
developing

the capacity

sk i I ls and expertise

ei ther through trai

b)

A.D-D.'s
joint

avai
n

planning.

c

Iosely

Lab

le in their

personner

,

ing or hir ing.

should rationalize

by work ing more

to do the above by expandÍng

the services

together

they provide

and by engag ing in

This wi I I be particularly

the Vicar i,a wi thdrauls support to sel {-help

ímportant

i+

groups which
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i t perceives

as pot i tical,

The resources o{ other

A. D. O. 's wi I I be stretched

and wi I I need to be

maximized' through co-ordination.

c)

A.D.o.'s shourd put more effort
contacts

outside

o{ Dhi le.

produced in other
which ref lect

an èpprec iation

should be

o{ the in{ormation

needs

Besides being a source o{

{unding., foreign

expertise

More information

languages and in {orrnats and styres

o{ potenti aI aud iences.
additional

into widening thei.r

contacts

could provi.de

in areas where A.D,o. 's are currently

They could also provide

sol idarity

weak,

based markets for

co-op products.

5.

a)

4.2

Qeyeleped_Qognlry_N. G. o. -s

Developed counLry N.6, o. 's work ing in chi le should
provide assistance to A.D,D. ,s in the {orm o{
personnel or training
the A.D.o.'s
ducting

are more capable in åreas such as con-

market surveys,

providing
the

for A.D.0. personneJ. so that

like.

introducing

qual ity

control,

courses on marketÍng for co-op members, and
Sta{{

training

should also be aimed at

irnproving the capabilities

o{ A.D.o.'s

with organizations

o{ Chi Le,

outside

in trornrnunicating

18ó

b)

N.G'o-'s

should play å direct

products

{rom

women

role

k'Jomen's sel{

to marke

's co-ops r ås wel L as in{orrning

publ ic about the situation

their

in helping

help groups

in chi 1e, the

and the

work o{

roLe o{

chi lean

A.D"O.'s.

c)

N. G. O.

's shoul.d aLso help women's groups in Chi le in

expanding their

network of contacts

with the outsi.de

the purposes of marketing,

wor ld {or

sol idarity

increasing

support and exchange and mutual Iearning.

It would be particularry
have more contact
other countries.
their

valuabr.e 4or the co-ops to
wi th wornen 's and sel { help groups in

N.G.0.'s

onn country

could sponsor visits

to

by tro-op rnembers and organize

to chi 1e for members o{ potentiaJ. Iy supportive

tours

groups.

5.4.3 QegfeL_lSLE_Cnd SociaL Nork Education
Given the need {or
social

workers

ethno-cultural
be given
and social
educational

greater

in canada
cornposition

in social

cross-cultural

ar^rareness among

today to respond to the changing
o{ society,

[^Jork education

rnore emphasis shou].d

to studying

experiences

work approaches in other countrÍes.
institutions

development studies

shouLd incorporate

ås an integral

social. t¡lork
international

part or their

progrårns.

ta7
5.

5 ôf9e=_fgr__Eurther Research

The åreå o{ women's sel{-heIp

potential

Ior

{urther

study.

grass roots organizations
present pol i tical
should be
and

to

recognize
{ears

or

this

lor

research.

I

associated
stated

måy be

on certain

a

l ready

setting

qual itative

sorne questions

How do the co-ops {unction

deciEions made within

have about

i bel ieve that

to
groups.

prob

the

I ern=

I have also

participants

they wish to

with further-

by the

methods for {urther

methods give

to explore

to themselves

might

re{erred

Ecope to dec ide how much in{ormation

Researchers

in{luenced

topics.

up control

by the

They should also

the use o{ qualitative
have

with

that

risks

whi.ch participants

in{ormation

årgues

the potentiat

research results

troncerns

disclosing

in chi le wi I I be a{{ected

to

a rich

Howeverr år-ty research on

researc h par t i c i pan ts,

that

of{ers

and human r ights enviroment.

sensitive

other

groups in chile

d

rnore

isc lose.

rE=ssi-ch åi-E:

as orgån i zat i ons and how ère

them?

about the co-ops ås modeis o{

Ifuch more could be Iearned
smaL

l scale orgånizationE

addressing basic needs.

How do

the rnembers deal with conflicts?

In{ormal

eroup5

are often undermined by the inab i I i ty to e{fectively

deal

1BB

wrth con+1ict.
e{{ective

Are

the

co-ops

deve I op i ng

strateg res to deal wi th conf I ictz

Does the nature of production
o{ the co-ops as
constriousness?
d

s

wornpn

i f +erences

vehic}es

for

i n att i tudes

the

development

accord i ng

makers

knitters

and weavers),

Ín the

work experience

participation

potential

the

of

As aì.ready noted,, the data suggests some

(bread

production

work a{{ect

versus

Is this

a

c,r are

to

the

type o{

arp i I ler istas

result

o{

di++erent

and

di+ferences

wornen drawn to

in di ++erent types o{ co-ops?

Are the co-ops h"rving an impact
their

ÍamiLies

theÍr

role

stated

that attitudes

in

changing

beyond the
attitudes

in Chi lean soc i.etyz
in their

Are these changes directed
they represent

rnemberE and

toward women ànd

Several partic ipants

cornmunities

are changing.

only at the co-o members or do

a chanqe in the

general

attj tude

toward

co-ops

whi I e

women?

tnlhy do some Nomen become involved

others do not?

Hany women in

economic situations,
any {orm o{ sel{-help

Ch j.

in the
le today

yet rnost do
çroup.

a

use{ul

contr ibution

cr i tical

not become involved

A better

how and why people become involved

could make

{ace

in

in

understand i ng o{
sel{-help

groupg

to the work o{ animators
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and community organizer=.
j.n a co-op encourage members to become

Does participation
involved

in

more explicitly

This question

poiitical

organizations?

would be i.rnpossibte to ånswer without

{irst

gaining

å high degree o{ trust

Above

ì., the process of personal growth and development

a1

o{ participation

in the context

group could be studied
of

di{{erent

experience

in a
4or

opportunities

in a

more extensively

approaches,

participation

among co-op participants.

sel{-help

low-income

women's sel{-help
and {rom a number

The study suggests that
group can be ån enr iching
women who have had {ew other

to develop themselves ås persons.

The more

that can be learned about the dynamics o{ personal change
and growth wi thin

seL

f-heIp

potential

Íor e{{ectively

education

and

commun i

groups,

the

greater

using such groups as

ty orgån i z ing,

toolE

the
in
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The study
joined

reveà1ed that whiLe the majority

or

{ormed

co-ops

pr imar i Iy

to

o{ participants
resolve

economic

problems,, the co-ops have by and J.arge been unsuccess{uI
resolving

these prob lems.

committed to

their

par-ticipation

in

growth and

a

they

through difficulties
sense

of

by

has

played

exper-ience {or
{ind

åmong other

o{ their
and in

commun i

ty

emerged as such a criticaL
conclude

They recognize

co-op

vi taI part

become a

the

co-ops.

value the

mutuaJ. support

The wornen neverthel.ess

repeating

L

in

remain

the role
their

this.
co-op

in

that

personal

As weIl,

the

members has

ives and helps sustain

{acing new chal Ienges.

them

since

the wornen bu i I d among themse I ves
{eature,
the

it

seems appropriate

to

{oì Lou.ring quote by one o{ the

participants:

Soon a{ter I joined
this
co-op I was
iai ]ed {or a year.
That was when I
d iscovered
the
real
value
and
signi{icance
o{ belonging to a co-op.
It's said that it is when you åre sick
or in jail
you get to know who
that
your real
{r iends are.
t"Jel l n that
happened to me. Al i of the members of
the co-op were with rne all
that yeàr.
They would bring {ood and cigarettes
to
me in jail.
jai I å group o{ them
t"Jhen I 1e{t the
came to visit
me at home to tell me
that I was still
a member o{ the co-op
and that
they Þlpre r,uaiting Ior me to

19t

stårt attending the meetings. The next
meeting Nas just three days before
Chr istmas.

hJhen I arrÍved they aIl
clapped and presented rne with a care
package.
I had just 1e{t the jail. and
I didn't have any money. They had also
made an arpiLlera
{or me and they gave
rrìe the money they had Ínàde {rom sel I ing
it.
I was so touched because o{ al I
the things
they had done for me. It
was so close to Christmas and i didn,t
have any money lor
rny kÍds.
That is
Nhy my co-op is my life.
I ¡lould give
anything lor it,
It's a treasure
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I NTRODUCT I ON:

The purpose o{ this
research is to col lect information to
examine income generating
women.s co-operatives
in Dhi le
and their role in the=e women's Ii ves. Through this thesis
I intend
to increase
people's
understand ing
of the
s Í tuat i on o{ Nomen ' s co-operat i ves in Chile and to increase
the support to thern,
This research is part o{ the comp letion
of my Masters
Program at the University
of Hani toba, in lnJinnipeg, Canada.
The i n {ormat i on that you g i ve us wiLÌ be con{idential.
names wiiL be used, i+ there are questions you don't
to answer , p l-ease {eel {ree to do go.
Your co-operation

in this

study is very much åppreciated

8ôBI_J.i_ _EêQKEBaUNÐ_INtoRr4Ar

a.

Age:

b

Fami 1y situation:

No

want

r DN

How many people I ive at home:
Relation to you: husband:
chi ldren:

others

(please speci{y

reLation):

Ages o{ Chi}dren:
Fami Ìy income (monthly)

:

Your income from the co-op:
$_______
Your husband's income:
$
Income {rom others in the horne (p ì.ease spec i {y r¡ho)

$

d,

:

Your education (tast yeår in school):

e.
Occupation
operative:

Þe{ore

becoming

member

o{

this

co-

r94
|ôBI_IIi__ô_PEQAB_IEIIQN ûF A NORNAL

DAy

L,
I would I i ke you to descr ibe a norrnal day o{ your I i {e
before you became a member o{ the co-op.
2.
now?

Could you describe

a normal day o{ your

life

as

it

is

EÔE]_I II:-__Eê[ILY_E J.I!Ô]IQN
1.
How ¡lould you describe your {amiIy situation
becoming à member o{ the co-operative?

a) t"Jhat hras your role in the
chi ldren, buying the food r others)
b)
How was the
members o{ your {ami1y?

house work

c) t"Jere you involved
I{ yes: pì.ease specify.
lalere you

d)

invo]ved

in

(ie.

disciplining

distributed

in activities

rnatters of your {amily:
e)

family
?

the

outside

be{ore

årnong the

your home?

{ inanc ÍaLzbudgetary

Other=?

2. How would you describe your {ami1y
became a member o{ the co-op?
a)

t^Jhat is now your role

b)

hlho does the house work now?

situation

since you

in the {ami Iy?

c)
Are you involved in actÍvities
outside your home,
other than your partic ipation in the co-op? I f yes r p Ìease
spec i {y.
d)
Are you involved
o{ your {amily?

e)

in the { inanc iai. /budgetary

matters

Any other changes?

EôEI_IVi__E_EÇQ[J.N8_4_[EIBER oF rHE Do-opERArrvE

1.

t^Jhen

and !.rhy did you join

the co-op?

2. tr,hat has been the Ímpact on your {amiIy of your joining
the co-op?
a)

trlhat was the reatrtion

o{ your family?

195

b)

Has this

reåction

3tJhat has been
joining the co-op?

changed?

the impact on your community o{ your

a)

t"Jhat was the community reaction?

b)

Has this

)

c

ioined

reaction

t"Jhat was your
the co-op?

changed"

rol.e

d)
l"lere you involved
you have any role?

in

the

commun i

ty

be{ore you

in any organÍzation?

e)

Did you have {riends

+)

hlhat is your role

r+ sor did

in your neighborhood?

in the community now?

4. t^Jhat has been the impact o{ your join ing the co-op wi th
-f r iends and other
f ami Iy members?
lê8 I - V i - -UaEKi.N A - J.N_ I UE _ QQ :QEEEôI J.yE
1, How wc¡uLd you de=cribe the situation

a)

How does one become a rnember o{ your co-op?

b)
t"Jhat is your role
task or responsibility).
c

)

Ín the co-op (ie.

any speci{ic

t"Jho does the p l ann i ng?

d) How do you
leadership, decision
e)

in the co-op?

as a group resorve
making and con{l icts?

How are tasks divided

issues

such as

among members?

{)
tdhat other activities
do you hold in the co-op
(recreational,
educational., training,
etc. )?
g

)

How is income

d

istr ibuted arnong the members?

h) t^Jhat do you do in relation
group solidarity
åmong yourselves?

to bui ldÍng

a sense o{

EôBI-VLi-__AUI9L!E_BaLE

1"
Does your tro-op have contacts with non-government
(national or international)?
organizations
2.

Do you get support {rom them?

t96
3.
I+ sor what forrn does this support take, and has
type o{ support af{ected the per{ormance o{ the co_op? this
Eô

8I

_ V J. J.

i

_

_EQL J.I

I Ç ê L _ ô 9 tEç

I

1'
Do you think
your awåreness about the poI iticar
sÍtuation
in Dhile has changed since you joined the co_op?

2.

How do you think
you and your co_op månages in
under å mi I itary dictatorship?

soc iety

f ê BI _ yI ¿ I i

_ _UQt_rE N_ J.EÐUE

a

I

1. Before you became a member o{ the co-op what did you
think your role as a woman should be within the {amily and
the community?
2. Has your attitude
the co-op?

changed since you became a

member o{

3.
Do you think
you have changed personaJ. J.y since you
became a member o{ the co-op?
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'arpillera

ôrprfferc

The

produced

by many

'arpillera
{act

is a

women's

means 'burì.ap'

They are made

are made on the back of sack
{rom quilted

three dimensic¡naI human f igures.
depict

scenes

repression

tap es tr y

o{

co-ops in chile.
The word
or ,sack,, referring
to the

that most arpilleras

cLoth.

style

strråps o{ cloth

The arpi I leras

with

typical ly

about the struggì.e {or democråtry, pol iticar.

and economic hardships.

An _efp¿fÀgt_fã!è_ i.s

a

Nornan who makes arpi I leras.

Çampamento

'Campamento'

context

which í t

in

Spanish {or 'tråmp', In the

is

is

used in the thesis it re{ers to

camps set up by the Al lende government for homeless people,

Frederich

Qle==

descr i bes

EffngfpLeå_gf_çgmIunism,

who

.

',

the

ass

o{

great

åre now almost exclusively

and instruments

in

definition

wÍ11

apply

. necessåry {or production.
in this

terms 'ÞegfsegÀSÀe_ and 'gppet-qf¿=g_.
Engeì.s
class

cl

of al l the means of consurnption, and o{ the raw

rnater ials

This

in

the _ÞSCf ggSL5_Lg_ as

capital Ísts
control

EngeIs,

re{erred
and the

to

a middle

upper-class,

strata

study ior

Both

',

both the

Marx

ånd

between the working-

composed of professionals,
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teachers, o{{ice workers, smal} entrepeneurs and the
They

aI ternately

class

and as the

term in this
as

re{erred

composi tion

on

o{ this

strata,

midd le

point out, the

de{initions

midd Ie strata

though

var ies {rorn country
and subjective
re{ers

condition

oNn

in this

i s de{ i ned

in relation

de{inition

and

context

In the
'

cultural

to that class o{

of

this

stud y ,

as ån understand i ng o{ one's

to the wider sosiety.

Impì.icit

o{ one's position

in a system o{

economi c exp loi tation,

But the concept also extends

include

within

one's condition

the community, and all
is

the {amiJ.y, the

aspects

derived

of

one.s

{rorn the writings

to re{er

to the process o{ becoming 'conscious,.

The Span ish

'trampanera'
mean

ing

comb

of

the term 'conscientization,

word

({em, ) has no I iteral

which

This

and teachings

Freire

who introduced

to

marriage,
life.

Paulo

Cqmpanera

other

is the development o{ class conscÌous-

å recognition

de{initi.on

to

Iabour power.

fgu=DeEs

'consc iouEness

ness

The use o{ either

who have no other economic rneans o{ survivaL

than to sell. their

=q

social

The term 'working-qIass'

people

Çan

to this

depending on both objective

{actors.

class as the'middle-

_pe!f!:ÞgufSEeÀ=!C_.

study wi t 1 re{er

rnany wrÍters

country

to this

Iike.

'tråmpanero ,

translation,

(masc. )

having

ines both '{r iend ' and 'comrade' .

or
a

The

201.

tntord ending
Eng 1 i
comb

sh,

'ismo'

in SpanÍsh ís

in ing {r iendship

Jornada'

and comradeship.

'workshop'

is Spanish lor

terrn general ly used in Chi le in re-f erence
events organ i zed

by poÌ Ítical

The SpanÍsh

_Ogqhf=BS_ translates

_O3çhfglg_ best
not really

word'macho'
literally

to

the

educational
Alternative

and

capture

the full

The word 'once

chiIe,,

and åpparently
is aLso

means ,maLe,.,
as .maleism..

as ,sexist.,

translates

Once

the word

groups

and is

t Organizations,

Deve ì. opmen

[gghS

in

'EoEpaeqt-1Þ[q_ trans ] ates as something

so that

JorleÉa=

to 'ism'

equivi lent

so

that

The word

though this

does

meaning o{ the word,

meån 5

no other

eI

even

spanish

used to re{er

1n

Spanish.

speaking

to 'tea time'

meal had at tea tÍme (which is in the a{ternoon

In

country,
and to the

as in other

countr Íes ) .

severar o{ the interview partic ipants re{er
P-LgÞr=grlg
to a plebiscite.
The mi t itary regime is planning to hold
a plebiscite in 1988, putting {orward the proposition that
there be an 'election'
trurrent dictator,

in tgjg with å single candidate, the
General pinochet.
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this

is

as .slum. but

This word is o{ten transtated

EsÞ-lgsrsl -

a mÍsinterpretation

o{ the word,

A poblacion

is

a

neighbourhood or community of people o{ more or }ess the
same economic standÍng.
some poblacíons are established
ror members o{ å particular
or

pro{ession,

others are composed

uni{orm houses with uni{orm costs,

others are set up by

the
own

poor and homeless who take over land and set up their
commun i

ty.

The

EgpClAf

meaning as its

Span

ish word 'popuì.ar , , which has the sàme

Engl ish counterpart,

meaninq, that o{ low-incorne,
sectors
precise

o{ the population.
de{inition

the'popular
'them'

the soc ial

taken

working-class
The

on a

new

and peasant

term does not have

as to who i.s and who is not a member

sector'.

in it,

has

a

o+

The term has an element o{'us'and

since it

is generally

used in relation

strugg le of the popular sector,

to
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